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DAUGHTERS OF ISIS AID HOSPITAL - Members of Moolah Court 
22 of the Daughter of Isis are shown readying a check draft 
to aid the Collins Chapel Hospital Equipment fund. Shown are 
Mesdames Mamie C. Jones, Mary Lee Taylor, Ruby J. Watson 
and Johnie E. Jenkins. — (Withers' Photo) ' ?

Mississippi
NAACP Leaders
To Get Awards

Le
the

The Harry T. Moore Award for 
increase in memberships will b? 
presented to the Mississippi Con
ference of NAACP Branches at the 
Southeastern Regional Conference, 
in Atlanta, Ga., on February 26.

The award is being given in hon
or of Harry T. Moore, the NAACP 
leader who was killed when his 
home was bombed on Christmas 
night, 1951, in Mims, Florida.

When announcing the ward, Mrs 
Ruby Hurley, NAACP Regional Sec
retary,' said; “It is particularly sig
nificant that the Mississippi N. A. 
A. C. P. Conference should be the 
first recipient of this award The 
Indomitable spirit of Harry' T. 
Moqre lives in the hearts of the 
Negroes there . inspite of economic 
and other pressures for NAACP 
memberships increased 87 2 per cent 
in 1954 over the previous year."

Dr. A. H McCoy of Jackson, Mis- 
. slssippi, is president of the State 
Conference

LeMoyne Students 
Slate Community 
Canvass Thursday

Scores of junior and senior 
Moyne students will take to
streets In their respective commu
nities this Thursday. February 24 in 
a community canvassing for contri
butions toward support of the col
lege.

The canvass movement was initi
ated on a suggestion of Mrs. Rosa 
Brown Bracy of the Memphis World 
staff; who pointed out that many 
times during the organized fund 
raising drive many communities are 
overlooked and believed that if they 
were contacted many would possibly 
contribute.

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON—(ANP)—Officials from the Department of De

fense last week denied charges recently made by Congressman 
Adam Clayton Powell that. Negroes "are being discouraged from 
enlisting and re-enlisting" in the navy.

Speaking on the "Man of the Week" television program, 
Powell charged that the President's program of racial integration 
in the armed forces is in "serious trouble."

He said that Negro men now serv
ing in the defense establishment of 
our nntlon are deliberately prevent
ed from advancing. Negro men ad
vance to private first class, corporal 
and sergeant on a higher percent
age than whites, stated Powell, but 
they are stymied as soon as they get 
to the place where their promotions 
depend upon opinion rather than 
objective testing.

In checking on the validity of 
These charges,, a Defense depart-, 
ment spokesman pointed to a report 
released last year by James C. Ev
ans, civilian aide to the secretary of 
defense, which shows that there had 
been an increase in the number of 
Negro army officers since the' pro
gram of integration has been In ef
fect. except in one area where there 
had been a decline from 4.7 per cent 
to 3.6 per cent.

While Evans could not be reached 
for comment, another spokesman 
from the civilian aide's office said 
that the figures quoted in regard to 
the number of officers in the Navy 
were consistent to these shown in 
Evan’s report.
OFFICER STATUS

This statement pointed out that 
Negroes comprise one tenth of one 
percent of the officers In both the 
Navy and Marine Corps.

"This,” declared Powell, “is defi
nitely not Integration."

The Pentagon spokeman made no 
comment on this remark, only to 
point again 
ans’ report 
abolition of 
selection of 
services. ■

Speaking from observations which 
he made while touring the Army 
and Air Force ( bases In Europe, 
Powell declared 'that only 12 Ne
groes were Included on the entire 
staff of the Army schools in Eu
rope out of a total of more than

to that portion of Ev- 
whlch speaks of the 

the racial quota in the 
men for the armed

Fisk Student
Council Starts
Exchange Fund

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Evidence 
that Fisk University students are 
in favor of lntercultural ond .In
terracial exchanges with ‘ other 
American colleges was seen here 
when the Student Council present
ed $120 to eight Fisk students who 
will study at other colleges next 
sentester.

The Council gave a benefit 
dance and appealed further to a 
Sunday wbrshlp audience for aid 
fr. establishing thé Exchange Stu
dent Fund. A total of $132.56 'was 
raised.

The students, chosen for- ex
change are: Rachel Enid Johns, of 
Petersburg. Va, and Richard Thor- 
i-.ell, of Elmhurst, N. y., who are 
going to Ramona In California; 
Lawrence Jordan' of Bedford,’ Va., 
and George Curtis, of Detroit who 
will attend. Whittier in^ California; 
leaving for Oberlin ' In Ohio, 
Eugene White, of Birmingham, and ’ 
Preston King, of Albany, Ga.; and 
enrolling at Wooster in Ohio, Ann 
Dickerson of Cotamibus, Ohio and 
David Lewis of Atlanta, Ga.

An amount of $12.56 was left 
over, which the Student Council 
hopes to build ihto a permanent 
pji4.iHfistantlftJ.fund.for ald.:to ithe 
exchange students. //'. ;.“ ■//__

Memphis Polio Group 
Supports Vaccine , 
Program Being Setup |

Full cooperation of the Shelby 
County Chapter of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis I 
was offered today in support of 1 
the prospective polio vaccine pro
gram now being organized by the 
Memphis-Shelby County Health 
Department.

“Chapter volunteers, familiar with 
the problems of polio, have been 
alerted to the county-wide organ
ization for this -program now in pre
paration, “said Ray Freeman chap
ter chairman. "Our members are 
prepared and eager to. give all pos
sible aid to health, wedlcal and 
school authorities in explaining, thf 
significance of this program to pa
rents and to the community at large 
and to help in whatever other ways 
they can,-it the vaccinations take 
place this spring.” ..

If the Salk . vaccine, now being 
evaluated; proves effective in pre
venting paralytic póllo and is licen
sed, it will be .given here under the 
direction of Dr. L. M. Graves. City- ' 
County Health Officer, with the aid 
and cooperation of local physicians, 
school authorities and ■ volunteers. 
Children in the .first and second« 
grades of public, private and paro
chial schools will receive it upon re
quest of their parents, as will chil
dren Iri the- trial groups- last year 
who did not receive vaccine at that 
time, the chapter chairman said..

The 1954 vaccine trials involved 
1,830.000 school children, of. whom 

.440,000 received vaccine in studies 
sponsored by the. National Foundai 
tion. Thé March of Dimes organ
ization has contracted Tor $9,000,000 
worth of vaccine .to be used this 
spring if tlié vaccine Is licensed 
This commitment • ha's assured an 
immediate supply of vaccine and 
has helped keep pharmaceutical 
houses tooled up for. full' produc
tion while waiting for the evalua
tion report. It also.wjll make pos
sible vaccine for distribution thru 
usual channels.

The National Foundation supply 
is being distributed without charge 
for the product to State Health Of
ficers across the country.

"Chapter volunteers are looking 
forward to the possibility, of.jjar- 

(Conttaued on Page Eight!
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1250 civilians.
The New York representative fur

ther stated thnt Negro civilians,are 
being discriminated against at the 
Pentagon, the huge building which 
houses the Department of Defense.

Neither denying or confirming this 
charge, the Pentagon spokeinan 
said that there was no more dis
crimination In the Department of 
Defense than in any other govern
ment agency. Steps are being tak
en to eradicate any such discrimi
nation, he said. Much progress has 
been made, still there is more than 
can be done along that line.

YOU ARE A NEWSMAKER! 
SO TELL US ABOUT IT

YOU, Mr. or Mrs. and Miss Memphis World reader, 
whether you be a regular subscriber or an occasional reader, 
are a newsmaker!

In our gregarious society it is a sure bet that YOU be
long to some type of organization be it social ,religious, fra
ternal, civic or neighborhood.. You visit, have visitors, get 
sick, get well, get engaged, marry, have babies in
short most of the things you.do is riews to a lot more people 
than you think. So why not tell us about it and let us tell 
your friends or enemies about ¡ill

Seriously, your Memphis World, Memphis' oldest and 
only semi-weekly newspaper, truly wants to know and-let 
our readers know what other readers are doing, but even if 
our staff was as large as a boxer's entourage we are bound 
to miss something unless you let us know about it.

Call us, write us, stop us on the street if we aren't in 
too big a hurry and let us know the WHAT, WHERE, WHY, 
WHO and HOW of it. As Jack Webb says: "the facts, 
mam." Give us the facts so we can let others know what 
YOU are doing.

Our telephone numbers are 8-4030 and 8-1850 and 
our address is T64 Beale,-so let us hear from you and you'll 
be sure to "read the news while it is news in your Memphis 
World."

AIDS TORNADO VICTIMS - James T. Walker, left, 
is shown presenting a check for $100 Io Leslie R. 
Boyd, chairman of the Memphis and Shelby 
County Red Cross chapter, in behalf of the Bluff 
City and Shelby County Council of Civic Clubs

to aid the Red Cross' disaster fund for victims 
of the recent Mississippi tornado. Looking on are 
council board members Mrs. Willa McWilliams 
arid William C. Weathers. — (Withers Ph'oto)

___  J -4 i . 9 „. Z.

The 1955 Jubilect which will be 
held In .Ellis Auditorium, South 
Hall, Tuesday night, March 28th 
at 8 p. m., will dazzle with riout- 
ous southern .beauty and talent.

■Confirmations on' candidates 
were made by Dr. William Crump, 
director of Public Relations for 
Tenn. A. and I. University, Nash
ville, Tenn.; John Howard, direc
tor of Public Relations for Arkan
sas AM&N College'; Pine Bluff, 
Ark.; Mrs. Janie Cotton, associate 
Dean of Women for Texas South
ern University, Houston, Texas; 
Miss Mariah Speight, professor of 
Language for Bethune-Cookman 
College, . Daytona Beach, Florida; 
and, President C. A. Kirkendoll for 
Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.

Each of these institutions is in 
the process of selecting their top 
personality to represent their re.- 
spective college or university in 
Memphis a the Jubilect.

•A. C. Williams. WDIA . program 
consultant, Is staging this year’s 
•production

H .M. H. Smith, co-owner of ra
dio station WCBR., is leading un
precedented support to the over
all Jubilee program. '

James (Jimmy) Jacob, adver
tising manager of WCBR Is chair
man of Jubilect ticket sales among 
Men’s social clubs.

Mrs. Anne Brown and Cecil D. 
Goodlow, chairman ond co-chair
man respectively ot thé .Jubilect 
Ticket Sales Committee have plac
ed tickets in a cross section, of 
business places throughout the city 
and have listed the following active 
ticket sales committee:

Mrs . A. W. Jefferson 
Miss Gertrude Walker 
Mrs Mollie J. Carter 
Mrs. Lottye Spencer 
Frank Lewis
Mrs. Frances Hooks 
Miss Margaret Burford ' 
Mrs. Lois Hargraves,
Mrs. Susie Loro?
Mlsn Laura Alexander _ 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Bluff , Shelby CouneHs 
Aid Red Cross Tornado Fund

BY RAYMOND F. TISBY
Grand Master of the Prince Hall Masons of Tennessee Charte» 

F. Williams, James T. Walker, president of the Bluff Cit^ and 
Shelby County Council of Civic Clubs and Lt. George W. Lee, the 
Elks grand commissioner of education and longtime Memphis 
Republican party leader joined the branch of National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People in. rapping the Stainbâçlc 
school bill which, if passed, would virtually perpetuate segrega
tion in Tennessee's public schools.

Grand Master Williams, the lead
er of some 15,000 Negro Masons 1:' 
the state, labeled the bill as “an 
open attempt to circumvent the. Su
preme Court decision of Mày 17" 
and expressed th? Masons' “out
spoken and unalterable opposition" 
to the biH

In a telegram to Atty. Jesse Vine
yard, head of the Shelby County 
delegation to Nashville; State Sen
ator Lewis I. Chase, chairman of 
the senate education committee and 
Gov. Frank Clement, the Masonic 
leader asserted that the bill. If 
passed, “will be to the everlasting 
shame of our fair state.”

Mr. Walker, president of the Civic 
Club Council, which Is the coordin
ating bodv lor some 27 membe clubs 
said the mil must be dfeated and 
avowed the bill “lilts below the belt’ 
the thousands' of Negroes who have 
been loyal to the Slate of Tennes
see.

The Civic Council president felt 
State Senator Charles A. Stalnback’s 
Senate Bill No. 62 Is a “slap in the 
face" of Memphis Private Edward 
E. Clayborn, who was posthumous
ly awarded the Distinguished Ser
vice Cross and for. whom the Clay
born housing project here was nam
ed and others who have given their 
lives for the right to enjoy first 
class citizenship.

Commenting on the fact that no 
Negroes from the Memphis area at
tended the public hearing on the 
bill, Mr. Walker conjectured that 
this was due to the fact that most 
Negroes here believe they. have 
.“sensible,, fair-minded" legislators 
who will not be hooked into passing 
a bill advocated by • those “still liv
ing hi the day long ago—days dead, 
rotten and forgotten.”

Lt. Lee, who felt “every citizen 
ought to manifest Interest toward 
defeating the bill” believed the Ne
gro’s strength is not found in send
ing resolutions of protests, but In 
qualifying and becoming voters t-*> 
be able to vote against "people that 
don't seem to believe in tile U. S. 
Constitution."

Elaborating. Mr. Lee, who in the 
August primary was reelected to the 
Republican Executive Committee, 
contended the small voter turn out 
for the three Negro candidates here 
for the r.tr.te legislature In the No
vember genei al election took the 
"fear of the Negro vote out of those 
who were fearful that the Negro was 
interested in progress."

Explaining that less than 9,000 
votes were cast for the 
candidates he asserted the Negro 
“missed the boat” and believed if 
one of the Negroes had been elect
ed the bill probably "would never 
have come up."

Lt. Lee said he appealed for the 
election of the three Negro candi
dates because he foresaw- the possi
bility of <he bill being introduced. 
Explaining, he pointed out ' that, 
Senator Stalnback was elected In a 
county where “prejudice runs high" 
and one of the "planks” in his plat
form was a school segregation bill

He re-emphasized his belief that 
the greatest task facing the Negro 
is Increased voter registration and. 
active voting.

Earlier the branch NAACP. which 
sent letters to various city organiz
ations urging them to take a pub
lic.stand on the Stalnback bill; sub
mitted a telegram to the Senate Ed
ucation Committee chairman de
scribing the bill as “repugnant to 
the Constitution" and a "flagrant 
effort to contravene the U. C Con
stitution as Interpreted by the U. S 
Supreme Court."

Other organizations which receiv
ed letters from branch NAACP pres
ident Atty H. T. Lockand, but which 
as of this writing have not made 
a public statement, include the 
Bluff City Dental Society, the Bap
tist Ministers Alliance, the Pan Hel
lenic Council, the Baptist Mission
ary Conference, the Bluff City Med
ical Society and the Negro Cham
ber of Commercé.

three race

Civil Service
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EARNS DOCTORATE IN CHEM
ISTRY—Archie R. Young, fl, wptt 
awarded the Ph. D. degree in phys
ical chemistry by the University pt' 
Pennsylvania on February 12, He 
is assistant professor of chemistry» 
at Tennessee State University. In-, 
terested in conduoilves, Dr. YouX)g.; 
presented his dissertation on “The1 
Conductance of Lithium, in Miethy-r 
la mine." ;

Valedictorian of class at Lincoln/ 
(Pa. ) University,'Dr. Young ¡.jilso,. 
earned ¡the master’s at Pennsylvan- ‘ 
la. He holds membership in Sigma , 
Xj Phi Lambda Upsilon, and Beta _ 
Kappa Chi, clentlflc societies.)

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Young, Sr., of Camden, N. J„ Dr. * 
Young is married to the former 
Miss Lena Heard of Blakely, Ga.

TO BE HONORED BY MARKET 
DEVELOPERS — Tennessee State 
University's. progressive president, 
Or. Walter S. Davis, will be honor
ed by the National Association. Of 
Market Developers at its annua] 
.neetlng next month. According to 
Moss H. Kendrix. NAMD president, 
Or. Davis and Julius A. Thomas, of 
the National Urban League, will be 
given honorary NAMD membership 
:n recognition of their contributions 
to advance professional standing' pl 
those engaged in sales, advertising, 
and public relations, and to secure 
opportunities in occupational areas 
The presentation will be made at the 
awards dinner to celebrate NAMD’s 
founding at Tennessee State last 
March. . ', ■-?, 1

' The Bluff City and Shelby Coun
cil of Civic Club, the coordinating 
organization for some 27 member 
civic clubs, through its president 
James T. Walker’Saturday contri
buted $100 to the Red Cross disaster 
fund to aid the victims of the recent , 
death wielding Mississippi tornado.

’ The presentation was made . to 
Leslie R. Boyd, chairman' of the

Brotherhood Sunday 
At Beulah, Feb. 27

. Sunday, February 27 is being pro
claimed as the day of "Gospel of 
Racial Brotherhood" at the Beulah 
Baptist Church, corner of Grand- 
and Douglass.

A program has been planned for 
3:00 p. m.: featured as guest speak
er will be Dr. E. E. Brewster, pro
fessor of soci.il ethics, Rust College 
Holly Springs, Mississippi.

There .will be Darticlpants from' 
the Interracial Conference of the 
City. Music will be rendered by the 
church choirs.

Maurice Bullett of the Mt. Ver- 
non Baptist Church will serve as 
master of ceremonies.

The pastor. Rev. W. C, Holme« 
and the Members of Beulah Church 
extends to the public an invitation 
to come and attend the various ser- 
vice throughout the day.

Memphis and Shelby Red Cross 
chapter, by Mr; Walker who pointed 
oiit that , there are many tornado 
victims who are yet hospitalized 
and who face the possibility of being 
confined for a long time at the ex-

pehse of the Red Cross.
The civic .council president ~ said 

donations are “sorely' needed now" 
as he. urged other organizations to 
contribute. “Stand up and be count
ed," he’ challenged.

■WASHINGTON—(A N P)— Fire
works exploded on Capitol Hill-on- 
Wednesday during the hearings on 
a bill aimed .to revoke the policy 
of integration recently established 
in the Fire Department of the Dis
trict of Columbia.

Testifying ¡before a District sub- 
committeeyin a crowded hearing 
room, Capt. George E. Tacey, ..pre
sident of the local .firemens asso
ciation: Second Battalion Chief 
Elmer F: Stein; Retired Capt. Z. 
O Law; and a Sgt. Stewart of the 
local segregation committee of the 
firemen's association called upon 
the - committee to support -legisla
tion resegregating the fire depart
ment. ■ ■■
DURING HEARING

Immediately following, the hear- 
I Ing, Rep. Adam Clayton Powell

SAFETY“NOTES
The popu'iarlty of books on eti- 

qüitte indicates that, by and large, 
people are interested in good man
ners. A little observation'of friend's 
and nighbors will prove that most 
of them are courteous most of the 
/time.'Says the Tennessee Safety, 
.Council:- courtesy figures' in traffic
safety this way: in four out of five 
fatal traffic- accidents somebody vi
olated the law—basic courtesy. 
Make courtesy your code of thé road, 
it might save your life.

<D N*. Y ,) and Eugene Davidson, 
president, local NAACP branch, 
wired Commissioner Samuel Spen
cer asking for disciplinary action 
against Stein because of language 
used during the hearing.

In- his telegram. Powell demanded 
immediately investigation of Stein 
'for his flagrant ¡and anti-Negro 
attitude” before the subcommittee

“He repeatedly used the word 
“nigger," stated the congressman, 
“'and even when corrected by Rep. 
Arthur Klein, he persisted.

"His language and- attitude were 
(Continued on Page Eight)

Exams Slated
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

The Fifth U. S. Civil Service Re
gion has announced an examina
tion filling the position of Junior 
Government-Assistant-at a salary 
of $3410 a year. Examination is be
ing used to recruit outstanding 
young people for careers leading, to 
high level positions in the Federal 
Government.

Competitors must pass a written 
test and must present certain edu
cation or experience. An oral -in
terview will also be required. Ap
plications will be accepted until the 
needs of the hervlce have been met. 
.Application forms or .informa

tion as to where. such forms are 
available’ may be secured at any. 
post office or the Fifth U. S. Civil! 
Service Region Office, 5 Forsyth 
Street, N. W., Atlanta 3, Georgia.

The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces that ex
aminations are open for Technical 
Editor and Writer' for filling posi
tions paying $3.410 to $10.800 a 
year, in the fields of physical sci
ences" and engineering, and medical 
sciences; and for Pharmacy Resi
dent for filling positions paying 
$2.02 an hour.

The positions of technical edi
tor and writer are In the Potomac 

(Continued on rage Eight) •

Fisk U, Faculty
NASHVILLE, Tenn, t- Assuming 

posts for the second semester at 
Fisk university are two outstanding 
visiting professors a Spanish < in
structor and an Acting Head Rési
dent. ' * 'yi,

Dr. Kali Prasad, to serve as Visit
ing Professor In the School Scienc
es. comes to Nashville from India, 
The former professor and Head Of 
the Department of Philosophy and 
Psychology at the University of 
Lucknow. India, Prasad Is in the U. 
S., as a Fullbrlght lecturer.

At Fisk, Prasad will give regular- 
ly scheduled lectures Tn social..psy
chology, Industrial psychology,- 
dian psychology and philosophy and 
epistemology. Twice Invited ..to-;the 
International Congress of Philoso
phy, he Is an outstanding authority 
in his field. He is author of Ths 
Psychology of Meaning. Fatigue and 
Efficiency in Textile Industry!#»«! 
"Communal Tensons” (sections of 
UNESCO reports.) Kali Prasad Utt 
member of the Indian Science Con
gress Association and the Iridian 
Philosophical Congress. ' ..

br S. Ralph Harlow takes the 
post of Visiting Professor in the De
partment ot Religion and Philoso
phy. The former professor Of So
cial Ethics at Smith College for 27 
years, Dr. Harlow has lectured-at 
the University of Athens, the Ame
rican.College for Women, awl/ilB 

(Continued-on Page 8 - r) -.
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SCHOOL NEWS
BY'HARRI^E COLLIER

THE N. H. A. DOUGLASS 
SCHOOL; went to Dyersburg, Ten
nessee /Saturday Feb. 12, for their 
district meeting. The district pre
sident, Miss Patricia Walker pre
sided over the meeting. The third 
prize was awarded to Douglass in 
the modeling show. Miss Enrnestine 
Rodgers won In the Quiz Contest 
and she will also attend the State 
meeting in Nashville. Tennessee in 
April. The girls who attended tile 
meeting ' were: Bettye Rhodes, 
Vaness Mann, Mildred Phillips. 
Christine Phillips, Earnestine 
Rhodes, -Resit Houston, Elizabeth 
Jones, Emma Ware, Hennerltta Par
rish, Loretta Parrish, Rosalind 
Jones, Vallie Dee McWilliams, Mat- 
tie Pearl Bland, and Margaret In
gram. Mrs. Mabie Garner Jones 
and Miss T. B. Little assisted the 
girls to the meeting.

THE JUNIOR BAND of DOUG
LASS performed in the school's au
ditorium last Tuesday at 12:15. 
Some of the pupils in the band are: 
Patricia Walker, Aline Roberson, 
Natalie Craft. Katie Bolden. Geor
gia Flowers. Juanita Robinson. Jack 
Ballard, Alma Murphy, Yvonne Ma
thews, Clara Ann Brown, and Susan 
Neal. Although these students have 
been in the band only four months 
they did a splendid Job on "Ameri
ca,’' Chuck and Bill," "Andontina" 
and others. They are under the 
wonderful direction of Mr. Nelson 
Jackson, our band master.

The Librarj Club of Douglass pre
sented "Stare On Parade” Feb. 17. 
in tribute to National Negro His
tory Week which was Feb. 13-20. 
Students portrayed famous Negroes 
of Today and Yesterday. Thé pro
gram was under the direction of 
Miss B. A. Summers .the music 
was rendered by Mrs. Melba Brisco 
and the.; program was narrated by 
Nathaniel Curry. As another tribute 
to National hfegro History Week, 
here is a poem composed by your 
columnist.

BROW AMERICA SPEAK 
BY HARRINE COLLIER 

I.
Brown America speak 
Earn, the rights you seek. 
Yours -Is happiness and Liberty 

, So Brolvn America speak. '

go” Jones. 
TEN TOP CHUCKS:

Barbara Mills, Eurma. Moore, 
’ Dorothyy Tisdale, Ella.Frances Esk
ridge. Julia Ann Jones, Pauline Mil
ler, Doris Wiliis, Sleadie Johnson. 
Anita Walton and Vaness Manti’.

TWO VERY CHARMING YOUNG 
LADIES 01 Douglass are Miss Eli
zabeth Jones, president of the 
DQDS, Plashwriters,- and- her 12-1 
class. The other- lassies is Miss 
Janice Williams reporter of the 
Fllisliwriiers. member, of thè DODS 
Sweetheart pl the Ambassador So
cial Clpb and b’dth young ladies are 
members of the Douglas's Glee 
Club

Drake have shapes like Marilyn 
Monroe.

The Student Council’s Good Citi
zenship Campaign is still under
way. I wonde- who will be selected 
as best citizen?

Tsadore Davis and Racine Wilker- 
son are planning a trip to Niagara 
Falls this summer.

Hollye Martin's favorite pets are 
cats and kittens.

Dorothy Sargent continues to 
beam in chemistry.
. Bertha Cunningham is on lier way 
to stardom,

I wonder what goes on In the 
head of cute Mabie .Jordan?

Don Fleming is going out for foot
ball????'

urged the youths io aspire toward 
"excellence In all things you do” 
and concluded that youths of today 
will produce a generation of men 
and women who will "have no .rea
son for fear,for there is always
room nt the top.”

ness of the meeting and tlie‘fonow-< ■ 
Ing officers were elected: Mrs. J. W. 
Golden, president; Mrs. J. W. Es
ther, vice president; Mrs. E. M. M. 
■Wright, secretary; Mrs. Harry Rad
cliffe, recording secretary; Mrs. Lil
lian-Jones, treasurer; Mrs. L. E. 
Brown, reporter-historian and Mrs 
B. F. McCleave, musician.

dy- who is also'employed by ifie. 
Johnson Publishing company.

Insurance Co.,

"I’ESS" CONCLUDES NIIW 
OBSERVANCE WITH 
BANG-UP ADDRESS

Ill the third ul a series of pro
grams dedicated especially to the 
observance of Negro History Week 
held last Friday morning in the 
Cora P. Taylor.'Auditorium, Prof. 
Wyatt, mechanical drawing instruc
tor. concluded the observance with, 
an address that captivated the un
divided attention of the entire as
sembly. Mr. Wyatt's speech im
mensely inspired even tlie most un- 
jnspirable.

Tlie points lie spoke on, though 
frank were realistic and oil, so true.

We owe Mr. Wyatt u debtor gra
titude lor tiie Information he related 
to us and- only wish he'd speak more 
often.

NEGRO HISTORY WEEK WAS 
OBSERVED fully by Manassas. Ap
pearing on tlie various programs last 
week were MR. JAMES JONES, who 
spoke on the Negro in Sports, Mrs. 
Abron; The Negro in Art. Others 
who spoke on the various fields' in 
which Negroes have made outstand- 

. Ing contributions were Mrs. G. V. 
Harvey. Education; Mrs. Addie 
Jones, tlie Negro in general, Mrs. 
B. B. Fingal, Literature; Miss Joy 
Teague, commerce; Mrs. Bobbie 
Blakely Jones, Music; Mr. Leon Ger
man, Religion; Mrs. Gilchrist; Home 
Economic, and Mesdames .Amos 
Turner, Williams and Threat on 
Mathematics.

Guest speakers were Mr. Vermon 
T. Hall and Mr..W. W. Gibson, Pre
sident of LeMoyne.

n. .
Your.foreiatjiers were brave men 
Althoueli they were slaves then. 
Hiejniqever learned to read— or- 

wrlfe
But-jOftqn tried by candlelight.

HI. • .-
They Tolled, in the fields day 

and night
They worked and tolled with all 

tlieir might,
They did their jobs best they could 
So do your job as they would.

tv.
Brown America speak
Earn the light? you seek . 
Yours is happiness and liberty,. 
So Brown America speak.

TEN TOP CATS:
Alvin Standard, Nathaniel Curry. 

Oary 'Becton, ReadUs Smith, Ro
bert «Bobby” Smith. Saul Galla
way, .Charles Anderson, Larry 
Squabs, Isaac Lee and James "Die-

"CASANOVAS" TOPS 
ON TALENT SHOW

The Cnsanova Quartet highlight
ed last Wednesday’s Talent Show 
by sihging "Sincerely." The- quartet 
consists of. Cecil Savage, Willie 
Greene. Joseph Varnedo, and James 
"Austin.

John Ford did a unique imperson
ation of Roy Hamilton.

The zany team of Bertha Cun- 
ningham and Jesse Jones was terri
fic. In fact, the whole show was 
good.
ERNESTINE’S CORNER

■ The basketball games in the gym 
at recess are interesting. Who's gov 
ing to win the championship? John 
Ford's team? •

Have you noticed that the girls, 
áre trying to dress like ‘'Carmen 
Jqnes." Especially Gladys Charles, 
Beatrice Smith, Bobbie Hatley, and 
Beatrice Thórnton.

Dollena Granger says she admires 
Henry Langston’s Football ■ ability. 
Henry says: "Miss Granger is out
standing in personality.”

Joyce Savage. Shirley Evans. Doris 
Young. Delores Macklin and Amy

By WILLIE C. COOPER
You know tlie old saying, you 

can’t keep a good .mail down. Twill 
sit .ill for. Mary Ann Thomas until 
hhe recovers from-her illness. 
li’lW BASKETBALL GAME
O1 THE WEEK

Washington downs. Hamilton 66- 
37. Tlie Wasliingtpn .mighty War
rior played, an exiciting basketball 
games Tuesday night in Blair T. 
Hunt gym, defeating Hamilton 56- 
37. The game was very exiciting all 
the way. In the B game Hamilton 
defeated BTW 40-37. The BTW 
ccpped the Prep League Champion
ship iby defeating Douglass. Con- 
giatulatlons Warroirs, we are very 
proud, of you. Congratulations also 
go to ali .members of the team. Go 
on and win tlie State Champion
ship, we are with you until tlie end
1ROGRAM CH WEEK

Boy Scouts and tribute to teacher 
program opened by President Lo
gan Westbrooks, Devotion. Chap
lain Curtis Murphy. The history of 
Scouting was given by Yong Fong, 
Jr. Points on Scouting were given 
by Willie Brown, Charles Gwip, 
Moses Small and Charles Brant- 
ly. A tribute was given to our most 
deserving faculty by Miss Gloria 
Wade; expression on behalf of our 
76 faculty members,. Mrs. Othello 
Sawyer Shannon. Music was furn- 
mshed by St. Cecelia Glee Club.

E. Young, who. serves as chairman 
of Student Council program com
mittee. served as M. C.

The most enjoyable program- of 
the week was the Negro History 
Week program. The highlights of 
the program was a reading, Tills 
Believe by Willie Hoskins, and the 
History of our beloved principial, 
Prof. B. T.' Hunt, who is a very 
fine man around Memphis and the 
Mid-South. Tlie students also set' 
aside.a day for Prof. Blair T Hunt 
which was Friday. Congratulations- 
to the man of all times Prof. B. T. 
Hunt. I would like to extend con
gratulations to Mr. E. Young who 
did a . very .nice Job as master of 
ceremonies. The Negro History 
Week was well spent at Booker T.

Elite Club In Meeting
The Elite Club, Mrs. J. W. Wat

kins outgoing president, held its re
gular monthly meeting at the resi
dence of the Rev. and Mrs. J. A 
McDaniel of 1297 S. Parkway. The 
Rev. H. H. Jones was guest speaker 
and spoke on the topic of Brother
hood. .

The club took the opportunity to 
ihower, with many handsome, use
ful gifts, Sandra, the convalescing 
daughter of the McDaniels. ■■ ________ t.___ „___ ___ _. __

Officer election was the key busi- company accompanied by Mr. Pur-

Photographer Is 
Guest Of Purdys

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Purdy, 
Jr., of 1542 Celia Circle, had aS 
their dinner guest last Thursday, 
Isaac Sutton, of Chicago, Ill.

Mr. Sutton is Staff Photographer 
for the Ebony Magazine of Chicago 
and spent the last week in. Mem
phis on special .assignment .for his

4
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Locke School Fetes 
Negro History Week

The Alonzo Locke school, Mrs. 
Mary E. Murphy, principal, observ
ed Negro History Week wjth special 
chapel ■ programs the morning of 
Feb. 12 thru 18.

Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, public 
relations and advertisement man
ager of the Memphis World, was 
guest speaker for the Friday pro
gram. In her address Mrs. Bracj

economic .reprisals ,5h. Mississippi, 
Roy Wlkln, NAACP administrator, 
announced this week.

The new depositors, each of which 
sent $10,000 to the bank, are the 
Peoples Life Insurance Company of 
Louisiana, New Orleans; the Bro
therhood of Sleeping Car Porters, 
AFL, New York City and the Unit
ed Automobile Workers, CIO, De
troit'. Deposits totaling $113,500 by 
indvidtials and organizations had 
previously been, announced.

The appeal for such deposits was 
made by the NAACP following re
ports from Mississippi of the refusal 
of certain white lending agencies to 
extend credit to NAACP members 
and others who advocate civil 
rights and call for compliance with 
the United States Supreme Court

NEW YORK—Deposits by two la
bor unions and an insurance com
pany brought to a total of $143.500 
the amount of money deposited In 
the Trl-State Bank of Memphis in 
response to an NAACP appeal to 
expand the bank’s capacity for . ......... _.................
making business loans to victims of.'ruling segregation in public schools.

Wesley School 
Observes Negro 
History Week

The students of Wesley Avenue 
School were presented an Inspiring 
program observing Negro History 
Week. Speakers for the occasion 
were Dr. Charles Chisholm, optom
etrist, Mrs. L. D. Shivery, retired 
teacher and civic leader, Mr. Wil
liam Calloway, prominent Broker 
and associate of the Alexander Cal
loway-Realty Company, Dr. Henry' 
Shorter, Jr., physician and surgeon, 
and Dr. William B. Shropshire. Each 
spoke of his field and how oppor
tunities are on the upward trend 
for Negroes to achieve more than 
ever before.

NOW EVEN MORE REASON TO GET WORLD-FAMOUS

BLACKÁÑB WHITE OINTMENT
A

Why Suffer—Let BLACK AND WHITE OINTMENT 
Give You the Same Kind of Fast, Blessed Relief 
Enjoyed by Thousands of Grateful Users

TEEN-AGE PIMPLES
Lorraine Augustine, .1701 North 
20th St.,Philadelphia,Pa.: “The

ECZEMA ACNE PIMPLES

BLACKHEADS
(Hickies, Pimples)

SIMPLE RINGWORM
Ruby Edwards, 1336 Lombard St., 
Philadelphia,Pa.: “I thought I’d 

"never get re
lief from the 
itching, burn
ing torment of 
simple ring- J

James 1). Williams, 136 It St., 
N.E., ¡Tarkington, /). C.: “I was 

always ember-

■K'' every party
. because ugly

pimples and 
blackheads on 

X my face itched
and stung so 

HI bad- I tr>ed so 
IBB. " many skin lo-

worm on my si 
hands and ■j 
arms. Finally I A 
tried Black 
a n d W h i t e j 

Ointment and soon the sting
ing, itching misery was re
lieved. I can't recommend 
Black and White Ointment 
too highly. I'll always be glad 
I tried it.”

Rosalie Long, 1010 B 20th St. 
Far Rockaway,N.Y,: “My little

’ girl’s arms and 
hands itched

; so bad with 
what was 
called Eczema.

. The ’itching 
: and burning 
'really t o r - 

mented her. I 
. used Black 

and White Ointmenf'and 
soon my little girl’s itching 
misery was relieved. I’d like 
to recommend Black and 
White Ointment to all moth
ers who.have the same prob
lem. It’s- great.” .

l!na J. Francis, 1719 West 35tli 
Pl., Los Angeles, Calif.: “I used 

to suffer the 
itching, sting
ing misery of 
ugly pimples 
on my face. 
The itching 
and stinging 
made me mis
erable. After 
using many

ointments I found grand help 
in Black and White Ointment. 
It quickly relieved the itch
ing, burning and soreness. I 
wouldn’t be without Black 
and White Ointment.”

itching and
1 stinging of my 

acne pimples 
made me so 
miserable I 
used to cry 
myself t o 
sleep. Nothing 
seemed to help 
my” di scorn-' 

fort. A friend told me about 
Black and White Ointment. I 
got such pleasant relief from 
the itching misery I want to 
tell others about wonderful 
Black and White Ointment.”

ITCHY HANDS

ECZEMA

n
Í

TETTER

I

William E. Ockemy, 1625 Druid 
Hilf Ace., Baltimore, Md.:“I 

work at a gas

William Cary, 5023 24th St., De
troit,Mich.: “My job is in a

. • ■ -t , •' - ■■ —

HICKIES

3}IO Olivi 3T._

BLACK AND WHITE OINTMENT This Very Day 
j So Good • Over 51 Million Packages Have Been Sold!

tions and ointments without 
success I was about to give 
up when a friend suggested I 
try-Black and White Oint
ment. It sure relieved the 
itching-,-stinging misery.”

Af? : ' ' .

i / ;... -
B ' '

i ■ ' 
f ’ " -

TIRED, IRRITATED 
BURNING FEET

John West, 3620 St. Charles, 
Houston,Tex.: "l’m on my feet 

all day and 
they sweat a 
lot. My feet 
burned and 
itched so much 
I could hardly 
stand it. Then 
I saw an ad 
about Black 
and White 

Ointment and decided to try 
it. I got wonderful relief from 
the itching, burning misery. 
I always keep Black and 
White Ointment handy.”

Don't waste another precious moment! 
IJse Godefroy-s Larieuse today! ;

Don’t watch helplessly as your hair turns gray and drab 
and makes you look old before your time. Godefroy’s 
Larieuse Hair Coloring will quickly give you the radiantly 
lustrous hair that men. admire. AH shades are so. 
natural looking . . . they will keep your secret

Look your best! Ask at your cosmetic 
coftnler for Godejroy's Larietise Hair 
Coloring—in the red box—epraised 
by thousands, <rfavorite for more: 

—than-65years. For best results, use 
only as directed.

La rieuse

RED, IRRITATED 
ROUGH HANDS

Ellen Birdsong, 1010 Central Ave., 
Far Rockaway,N.Y.: “The kind 

of work I do 
won’t permit 
me to wear 
gloves to pro
tect my hands 
from simple 
irritation. My 
hands got so 
red and rough. 
They itched

and stung. A friend recom
mended Black and White 
Ointment. It relieved the 
stinging, itching misery fast. 
Now I use it all the time."

machine shop. 
Eczema broke 
out o n ,m y 
hands making 
them itchy and 
stingy. A 
friend of mine 
in the shop 
told me to try 
Black and 

White Ointment. The itchy, 
stinging misery was relieved 
sp quick that now I keep 
Black and White Ointment 
with me, ready to use any 
time I need it.

station where 
oil and grease 
g e t o n my 
handsand 
make them 
red, stingy and 
itchy. My boss 
told me to“use" 
Black and 

White Ointment. It sure 
eased the itching, burning 
soreness fast. I sure am 
grateful to Black and White 
Ointment."

(Blackheads, Pimples)
Jerelyn Matthis, 3607 Munger 
Ave., Dallas, Tex.: 1 ‘My face 

broke out with 
ugly hickies 
that, itched 
and stung so 
bad I was mis
erable. I tried 
Black and 
White Oint- 
-ment and it 
helped my mis

ery more than any other oint-z 
ment or skin lotion I had 
tried. The relief from the itch
ing, stinging misery seemed 
wonderful! I keep Black and 
White Ointment-handy all 
the time.”

BLACK ÄSS WHITE
Enjoy the use of Black and White Skin Soap daily. 
It gives a rich, creamy soft, abundant lather that 
quickly and thoroughly removes all traces of make
up, dirt, dust and grime. Today, be? sure that you
ask for Black and White Skin Soap.

UGLY BUMPS
(Blackheads)1

Mrs. Mildred Tyler, 793 Hewitt 
Pl., Bronx, N. Y.: “Ugly bumps 

(blackheads) 
on my face 
bothered me 
so long with 
itching, burn
ing torment. 
Then a friend 
gave me some 
good advice. 
He told me to 

try Black and White Oint
ment. I got wonderful relief 
from the misery so I’d like to 
pass his advice on to anyone 
who is miserable with itching 
misery of bumps and black
heads like I was.

Lewis Nichols, 203 Park St., Blue
field, W.Fa.: “When I had tet

ter on my legs 
I suffered with 
itchy, stingy 
discomfort. I 
tried Black 
and White 
Ointment and 
it sure helped 
relieve the 
itching, smart-

ing, sting. From now on, I’m 
keeping Black and White 
Ointment handy because it 
helped my misery so much."

Don’t Wait Another Day ! Get and Use

BLACKED WHIT

On Large
60« Size



by jewel gentry

REV. J. B. BOYD is a National 
Officer with the A. M. E. Church.

T. If. HAYES AND SONS is over
50 years old. -

MR. THOMAS HAYES sold the 
famed Willie Mayes.

The TRI-STATE BANK is one of 
the 14 Negro Banks in the nation.

THE UNIVERSAL LIFE INSUR
ANCE company is the fourth larg
est Negro business in the world.

last'1811 SCVCn countries J’car before

MR. MATTHEW THORNTON.
SR. is the first "Mayor of- Beale 
1‘S tr.eet7a.ti tie..’that -he .deserves-_

HOOKS BROTHERS PHOTO
GRAPHERS been in the picture 
business for almost-50 years. . .

. W. C. HANDY, "Father of the 
Blues,” wrote and made his fame 
here on Beale Street where he still 
loves to come even though he is now 
blind.

MR. LEWIS TWIGG, MR. A. 
MACEO WALKER and MR. JOHN 
ARNOLD are three of the Nation’s 
youngest Insurance Company pre
sidents.

DR. W. W. GIBSON, Acting Pre. 
s)dcnt of LeMoyne CollcgcZS’ one 
of tlie few Negroes to \»lri a Ph D. 
degree in Biology. Dr. Gibsbn is 
from Ohio State University.

Church of God and Christ with 
churches throughout the nation and

NEGRO HISTORY WEEK ENDS J founder and Senior Bishop of the 
MEMPHIS NEGROES WITH Ohiirrli . of F’lrv) onrl rhHci ivllh
UNUSUAL ACHIEVEMENTS
Did You Know That:

MRS. B. F.' (MME. FLORENCE 
COLE TALBERT) McCLEAVE took 
the leading role in the Opera, Aida 
in Consenza, Italy where she made 
her debut .... Mrs. McCleave was 
the only American in this Opera 
and was the first Colored American 
to sing in an opera in. Italy. ..,... 
Critics there rated her as not only a 

, successful singer but as an actress 
and it was there that she received 
a contract to sing in the opera' for 
5 years .......... It is also quite signi
ficant that Mme. McCleave discover- 

__ ed.thefamedMARIONANDERSON 
and influenced her to change Schools 

music instructors ...... It was 
(¿¿’Mme. McCleave with whom Miss 

Anderson, sang a duet and was .pre
sented to the Music world by at the 

. 'National Association of Negro. Mu
sicians in Chicago some years ago.

in foreign countries ............. The
world-round known minister and- 
leader built in Memphis the largest 
and most modern structure of any 
Church group among Negroes in the 
world.

VERA LITTLE, a Manassas grad
uate and Memphis girl, has. made 
fame in Music in America and in 
several European Countries 
Miss Little is now in Switzerland 
and wlll'go to Norway with an Opera 
soon ....... She recently completed
a course on a scholarship in Paris.

That there are three Harvard men 
hero — Atty. Russell Sugarman, Jr., 
Mr Blair T. Hunt, and Dr. A. L. 
Johnson-who took a course there-— 
Atty. Sugarman received his law de
grees at Harvard.

DR. J. E. WALKER, founder and 
Chairman of the Board of Direc
tors of the Universal Life Insurance 
Company and founder of our own 
Tri-State Bank, has achieved pro
minence as a leading business man 
throughout the nation and in foreign 
countries where he has been hon
ored by statesmen. Honorary De
grees have been conferred upon him 
at several colleges and he held na
tional offices with the National Ne- 
gro' Business. Association,'vThe Na
tional Business League and with the 

_ Christian-Church- and_haslhclped-to. 
buy and pay for three or four Chris- 

■ ^|,tian Churches ___ _ It was in the
\p'bast two months that he was hon

ored at "Housing Convention" that 
convened at the Conrad Hilton Ho
tel In Chicago for his aid to “Low- 
Rent Housing" ......... One of the
nation's largest Housing Units, The 
Dr. J. E. Walkci' Homes" is named 
for him.

MR. JESSE TURNER, Cashier at 
the Tri-Statc Bank, is one of the 
few C. P. A.’s among Negroes in the 
country and is the only one in Mem
phis •.........Mr. Turner is a graduate
of LeMoyne College and Chicago 
University.

The late MR. IL D. WIIALUM, 
Insurance Executive, was founder of 
the Union Protective Assurance 
Company in Memphis.........It may
be interesting to know that all of 

-his-foun-;sons-have.-followed in his 
footsteps in the. Music world and 
the younger son now heads the De
partment at Morehouse College..

" LT. GEORGE W. LEE, politician 
and prominent business man, sec-, 
oned the nomination for senator 
Taft from Ohio for President of 
the United States at the National

• Republican Convention, in Chicago 
gaining national prominence along 

; with the many other honors that he 
has received. Mr’. Lee is a national 
leader with tlie Elks, heading their 
Educational Program ......... He is
also Manager of the Atlanta Life 
Insurance Company in Memphis and 
a "Writer7 ...... "Beale Street" be- 
ing the most famous of his books. 
We. can also say that

«-¡daughter, Gilda. seen everywhere 
' with her father,, made HISTORY 

when she i was seen in 
over the nation shaking 
President Eisenhower.

his young 
everywhere

papers all 
hands with

ATTY. LEWIS TWIGG, MR 
GEORGE ROBINSON. MR LUKE 
WEATHERS and DR. JAMES SPEN 
CER BYAS arc four Memphians who 
have reached the rank of Major in 
the Armed Forces.

ROBERT McFERRIN, Memphian, 
recently made ills debut as Amon’a- 
siro. Alda's father, in-the Metropoli
tan Opera In New "York City. Mr. 
McFerrin is'the son of a Memphis 
Minister ......... He still has a sister
living in Memphis. '

DR, HUGH GLOSTER, former 
Memphian, is now in Japan where 
he luis taught in the University of 
Tokyo' in’ Japan for several years. 
.... Dr. Gloster who lived with -hls- 
family (one of the old families of 
Memphis) was graduaTeteJroi)rT,e- 
Moyne Junior College, Morehouse 
College, Atlanta. University .... His 
advanced work was done'at Chicago 
University, Columbia University and 
Harvard ...... He is also a writer 
...... one of his most famed works 
being "The Negro Voice in American 

.Friction" published in 1948.

ATTY. VEVA YOUNG. Memphian 
and .now a prominent lawyer in Chi
cago. has made rapid strides in Law 
and is now a member of one of Chi
cago's largest firms. Greene. Cyrus 
and Brown.

Veva is now considered one of the 
country’s best women lawyers. Atty. 
Young, is a LeMoyne graduate-and 
received her law degree from How-' 
ard.

The Famed late R. R. (BOB) 
CHURCH, a leading figure in poli
tics In the. Nation's Capital, for 
years Is a Memphian .... It is his 
modest and attractive daughter, 
MISS ROBERTA CHURCH who 
was appointed by President Eisen - 
hower to work on "Minority Prob
lems” in the Labor Department. 
Miss Church was graduated from 
LeMoyne High School .... Oberlin 
College and Northwestern Univer
sity ......... Before this appointment
she was ■ supervisor at Illinois Chil
dren’s Home and Aid in’ Chicago 
and had made herself felt in social 
service • administration throughout 
thé nation and expecially in Illinois.

DR. D. J, (DANNY).THOMAS, III 
was the youngest student to,receive 
the Medical Degree from Meharry 
Medical College ......... The young
Memphis physician will soon com
plete his training in surgery within 
tin- next two years. . ■

He was overseas * in the Armed 
Forces tor two years.

OTHER - FAMED. NEGROES — 
DID YOU KNOW THAT:

DR. PERCY JULIAN, a famed 
scientist; whose stature as a scientist 
has grown and he has become an 
international figure as well as a 
popular scientist ' in the United 
States..........He has published more
than 100 scientific papers concern
ing many subjects in Chemistry .. 
He is a Phi Beta Kappa man and 
after 2 years as Professor of Chemis
try at Howard University, we'nt to 
Vienna, Australia to do graduate 
study at the University of Vienna 
where he received the Ph.D. Degree. 
. .; He taught organic Chemistry at 
DePauw. It was from this institu
tion that he went to’ the Soya Pro
ducts Division of the Glidden Com
pany where he is director of Re
search and Manager of Fine Chem
icals ............ He has reéeived the
Sping’arn . Medal along with many 
other honors and is listcd as a mem
ber of practically every society In 
Chemistry

DR. ALMA MILLER, Memphian 
and Pediatrician at Hubbard. Hos
pital in Nashville, has received re
cognition as a Children’s Specialist. 
Dr. Miller was also graduated from 
LeMoyne College.

DR. J. B. MARTIN, former Mem
phian and prominent figure, has 
been District Sanitary. Officer in 

~Chicago for the past 10 .years ancl 
■ takes a leading part in City Govern

ment in . the "Windy City."

BISHOP C. H. MASON is the

HOTEL QUEEN ANNE I
CLEAN CONVENIENT

MISS MABEL MYERS is the only 
Negro in the Pattern Department of 
the “House of Harrison," a house 
that designs for "Fred Block”. Miss 
Myers was an honor student at Le
Moyne and Iowa State "where she 
received her training in designing. 
......... Her younger sister, CECILE 
MYERS, has an assistanceship at 
Howard University ...... Miss My
ers was offered a scholarship to the 
University of Edinburg to study the 
poetry of ; “Robert Burns.”

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 

AVAILABLE

DR. MARJORIE LEE BROWN, 
Memphian, is one of the few to. re
ceive a Doctorate in Mathematic . 
Marjorie, as we all knovt': her, did 
research-in Math at Cambridge Uni
versity in England and traveled

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

“A WORLD IN EVERY HOME”
The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con

structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only Semi-Weekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 

of one for the low price of only 12c.
If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 

clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number'and mail to the MEMPHIS 

WORLD.

Dear Sir:
PLEASE SEND THE MEMPHIS WORLD TO (ME) (MY FRIEND) 

FOR A PERIOD OF 3 Months ( ); 6 Months ( ); 1 Year ( ). 
Enclosed find Check ( ); Money Order ( ); Cash ( ).

Address 
City

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tonn.

Name .. . ....................... ..  • • .................- • • • .............  • •

Phone 
State

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
. $5.00 
; $3.00 
rirstr

Mrs. Alberta Bules 
Fetes Boca-Raton 
Stub At Weekly Meet

The Boca-Raton Social Club met 
at the home of Mrs. Alberta Butos, 
1087 . White Street at 8 p. in.

Meeting was opened by the chap
lain. Mrs Comux. The meeting 
was turned into the hands of the 
president. Business was discussed 
and the meeting was closed.

The next meet ing will be nt Ute 
home ot Mrs. Geneva Griffin.: Mrs. 
Lucille Perry, president; Mrs. Lau
ra Ragland, reporter.

PTA EXECUTIVE 
MEETING HELD

Plans for their niinual i’TA Tea 
were outlined at the PTA Executive 
meeting last Wednesday at LaRosc 
school with the president Mrs. Ma
rie Adams presiding. The Ten will 
be held April 3 in the LaRosc cafe
teria.

Artist And Models
To Fete Parents

The Artist and Models met nt 359 
Linden Avenue Inst Wednesdny night 
February 16. 1955. They discussed 
plans for entertaining their parents 
February 23. and their scholarship 
fund for the graduating members 
In their club.

After their plans were completed, 
Elmer Henderson. Executive Secre
tary of the Junior Chamber of Com
merce gave a brief talk to the club 
on Education and Preparedness.

Next week Lt. G. W. Lee will be 
their guest speaker.

Members present were Misses: 
Catheryn Armstrong, Evelyn Taylor, 
Sarah Matlock, Ella Mae Clemons. 
Claytine Threatts, Johnnie B. Yates, 
Barbara Jean Anderson, and Mr. 
Maurice Hulbert, club advisor..

Catheryn Arnist-rong. Pres. 
Barbara Jean Anderson, Secty.
Claytine Threatts, Reporter
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Coaching My Brother
By GUS KENDRICK

We know how essential the coach 
is to the athletics. In competitive 
sports the player is never left en
tirely on his own. This Ls true from 
primitive man in the jungle to mem
bers of societies fur advanced in I 
culture. Men ls vitally related and j 

¡ even dependent oh powers external ; 
i to himself directly or indirectly. He ¡ 
knows ttitif. he is iiot 'iiii indepen-¡ 
dent Center of Force in the World-: 
Regardless how well learned, or how ’ 

I brave and strong an individual is.. 
I there are moments of doubt, ot fear 
and weakness that he encounters, i 
We need then the coaching a n <1 
Christian fellowship of a brother.

I nm thinking of the noted Phll- 
nnthropist who hud the. welfare of 
Ills brother nt heart. Maybe I am 

.unknown' to many of you. He (the 
man - referred to) is Father 
Flanagan,' who founded' Boys' íown, 
a home for homeless boys., , . The 
National Poster of this institution 
is Impressive from n standpoint of 
Brotherhood You see. the Poster 
lias a picture of two small boys ap
proximately the same age and size. 
One has the other on his .back, The 

—boydwiils" back iOppñrehtiy, ill.
Evidently .Father Flanagan Is aniaz- 

' ed over tlie heavy, load the boy is 
; carrying.’Tlie remarks of the poster 
' salcj by -the boy Isi/'Father he ain't 
' heavy, he is my brother.’'

There is but one Human Family, 
embracing the whole species: that 

' all of us are the children of One 
GOti. who loves all, and who creat- 

¡ ed Us ill His image.
"Let there be no strife, I pray 

, tliee between me and thee, nnd be
tween m.v Herdimen and tliy Herd
men: for we be Brethren —Genesis 

: 13:8.

FLOWERS PRESENTED

MR. & MRS. J. W. BRINKLEY
ENTERTAIN CLUB - Mr. and Mrs. J. W.- Brinkley, Sr. of 579 Crump 
Blvd., Wednesday served as hosts to the Community Thrift and 
Social Club of which Mrs. Maggie Lymon is president.. After the 
meeting” had formerly adjourned some of the guests -lingered to 
enjoy the story of the more than fifty years of married bliss 
enjoyed by this.lovely couple. Their genial hospitality and com
munity service has made them community idols in thrift and social 
uplift. The Brinkleys have jhree sons, J? W.,-Brinkley, Jr*,, Principal 
of La Rose School here, Austin S. Brinkley, of Chicago, III., and 
Percy B. Brinkley, Attorney, with offices in Washington, D. C. and 
Baltimore, Md. . ____ .

Former Council Member 
To B e Demo Ca n d i d a te

North Memphis Club 
To Meet Oh March 2

- At a recent meeting of the Fed-, 
erated Clubs.of Colored Women of 
Memphis held at the Leila Walker 
Club house. Miss Bessie Thornton, a 
member of the Childs Welfare Club 
presented Orchids to Mrs. Mary D. 
King, and to Mrs. A. L. Johnson. 
She also presented corsages of Roses 
or Carnations to Mcsdames, Gold 
S. Morgan Young, L. E. Brown, Leila 
Adkins, G. W. Golden. Rosetta Hicks, 
M ,B. Connoly, Laura Tyus, C. W. 
Davis, Addie White, ’.Bridgett Pyle, 
Thelma Green, Jessie Turner; and
Miss Loudclla Dawkins:

Mid-Social Club To 
Meet Thursday Night

Tlie. Mid-Social Club met at the 
home of Pecola Bynum at 737 
Beale . ' -e. A brief meeting was 
held. 'i club took a- part in a 
fashion l. . Monday Feb. 14; at 
the Hyde I.-School. Next meet
ing will- be im the home of Mrs. 
Partlienla Craft-1754 Hunter, 
February 24, at P. M.

Mrs. Marie Crawford, president; 
Mrs. Beatlice Rod;,. : v paper re
porter.

..................
Love Is a major factor-in <7

ing our biother, because love is pa- . 
tlent, very kind, love knows'-ntf?’’."’ 7 
Jealousy: is never rude, never self-'. 
ish, never irritated, never.resentful;-",■»875 S 
always eager to believe the best in- 
our brother and always slow to ex-, .-./¿i;: 
pose him.-

Destiny itself is beating upon the 
heart and mind of mankind, diiv-o v 
ing s to accept the formula of hu- ' 
man brotherhood, proclaimed those '¿(i'i'is 
many centuries ago. the vision of;, 
Abraham and Moses must be fulfill-

1 ed in our day. if we are to have a
I better world of better men.

——----- -- ----- -- ----- i i i
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THOMAS SCOTT

w

The North Memphis Civic Club. 
James T. Walker, president. .. wlli 
meet Wednesday. March 2, at Ma
nassas school with the election of 
officers heading the agenda. The 
club is currently engaged in three 
projejets; fund raising to equip the 
recently constructed LeMoyne Col
lege gymnasium with chairs; a 
community wide effort for Increas
ed voter registration and a survey of 
the. community to determine the 
need for improved . streets, lights, 
etc., in cooperation with tlie Citv 
Planning Commlsson.

Hire More Negroes 
In Industrial Center

Thomas Scott. 59. of 1303 Hotaco , 
Street, passed suddenly here Sun- 
day morning around 8 A- M. Mr. 
Scott, a veteran of World War I, had 
been under medlcul treatment for 
high blood pressure but had not 
been confined to'bed.

A native of Baton Rouge, La,, he 
was a faithful longtime member of 
the Mississippi Boulevard -Christian 
Church since 1931. Mr. Scott is the 
stepfather of Memphis car salesman , 
O. G. Sledge who is presently hds- 
pltallzed at John Gaston as a re
sult of Injuries Incurred in a traffic ,

■fl

mishap.
He is also the stepfather of L. 8. 

Sledge.. pastor of the 8th Street 
Christian Church of Kansas City, . 
Kans., and the brother-in-law 0f ’,:." 
T. H. Coleman, owner of the Mid ■ 
South Appliance company. _

Qualls Funeral Home is In charge • (
of burial arrangements and the fu- ,;

T

TRENTON. N. J (ANP)—Pro
gress was revealed in the report ol- 
a .survey made by the division 
against discrimination of the State 
Department of Education of New 
Jersey. Employers in Camden 
County, leading industrial center, 
reflected "good attitudes” regarding 
employment of minority groups, it 
was set forth. -

I neral will be held at the Mississippi 
Boulevard Christian Church," L

_____________ _____ ,___  t .

In a, poll of 142 employers .in- 24 
major categories, it was found that 
Job opportunities for Negroes have 
improved over these encountered in 
a similar survey in 1947.

Registered Nurses 
Club Holds Meeting

Tlie Registered Nurse's Club held -s 
Its regulai monthly meeting Mon- ' 
day night at the home of Mrs. Bes
sie. Oakley. 1114 Tunica Street.

The meeting was well attended.

ti

M S
The president, Mrs. Frankie Finnic 
urged all members to join the Ten
nessee State Nurses’ Association. A'‘.-‘/«J 
check for the amount of $2500 was ■ j 
sent to the Collins Chapel Hospital
:Fund- ' .iaa-I

Antioch B. B. Cmrch Petty Crime
Mrs. Frankie Finnle, president. 
Mrs. Naznrcne Clark, secretary. 
L. C. Thompson, reporter-

J. ERNEST WILKINS, prominent 
Chicago lawyer, is assistant to the 
Secretary of Labor and meets with' 
the President’s Cabinet .. Mr. 
Wilkies,Js^the-first..Negro,.to attain 
Cabinet-’status in the United States 
......... His son, DR. J.' ERNEST 
WILKINS. JR. was the first student 
to ever receive the Ph. D. Degree 
from the. University of Chicago at 
the early age of 19 ...... He later 
taught at the same institution and 
did research work in Chemistry. 
3C’s SOCIAL CLUB CELEBRATES 
WITH “ROUND ROBIN"

It was the 3C’s seventh anniver
sary and their spectacular manner 
of celebrating with a “Round Rob
in” Wednesday of last week ...... 
The first Round was celebrated at 
the lovely home of Mrs. Katie Gillis 
with Mrs. Gillis, Miss Mattie Holmes 
and Mrs. Ann L. Hall, president of 
the club, serving as hostesses ______
Games were played there and prizes 
were won there. Hors d'oeuvres and 
cocktails were served............. The
second Round- was at the beautiful 
home of Mrs. , Helen Sawyer' with 
Mrs, Sawyer, Miss Martha Anderson 
and Mrs; Pauline Bowden serving 
as hostesses ...........At this stop a
full course dinner was served after 

.Cocktails in "tlie: bar rumpus room 
where tliefe was also./dancing and 
games.. ,,,,, A .third Round was at. 
the,pretty residence of Mrs. Laverne 
Acey with Mrs,.Acey and Mrs. Meryl 
Glover serving as hostesses'............
Highlighting the evening on this 
stop were games after cocktails and 
hors 'd’oeuvresi Members, husbands 
ar)d dates along with the group were 
Mr. Wm. Glover, Mr. J. W. Bowden, 
Mr. C. C. Sawyer, Mr. R. J. Acey,

RICHMOND, Va, — (NNPA) — 
Oliver W. .Hill. 47. former member 
of- the Richmond City Council, an
nounced Friday that he will be a 
candidate for the House of Dele
gates ip the. JQemocl’atic primary,' 
July 12; \ .
.A partner in the law firm, of 

Hill, Martin and Robinson, Mt. Hill 
is a member of tlie.'national legal 
committee and chairman of the 
state legal committee of the 
NAACP.
CASES FROM KANSAS

Mr. Hill made his first'bld for 
public office ' in the Democratic' 
primary for Richmond's seven seats 
in the. House of Delegates in .1947. 
He ifelT short of seventh place on 
the ticket, by IDO votes.

WlTeti ’"'tlÿ^ijint-memben City 
Council -wns elected in 1948 under 
the new city charter, Hiil won ninth, 
place by less than 300 votes. Run
ning for rejection in 1950, with the 
support of ■ the Richmond Citizens 
.Association,-he finished in tenth 

I place by forty-four- votes.
I Born here, Mr. Hill was educat-

.1 [ 
I

■ He also is one of the lawyers rep- i 
resenting colored children and'their, 
parents "in the school segregation 
cases from Kansas, Virginia, South 
Carolina'and Delaware-which along 
wlt-li a. ease from the. District-of 
Columbi arc awaiting further arglte 
ments before the United States Su
preme Cocri. on the questions, of 
how and when the ct urt’s decision 
against Segregated school’s shall be 
put into elfect-

In annbiincing.his candidacy, Mr. 
Hill, said: "

"Some of .Ij.ir iniisl- vital' issuer, to 
■be considered, at the ¡text, session of 
thd' Gen'cral Assembly will revolve 
the questi-») .of racial segregation. 
If these, matters arc to be intelli
gently considered and rationally re- 

' solved, it ir.'.'tnpccative that sonic of 
the membres .of the General Assem-. 
bly be pcrsbiis both qualified a'nd 
willing l-o state ¡-lie views and posi
tion ol opponents hi .racial segrega
tion',

"I believe that,- the experience-I 
have garnered through active par
ticipation In. Ihç held of race rela
tions over a period ol ;norc than 

¡twenty years'qualifies me to per- 
; form this fiinction."

UNION
HEADQUARTERS

— FOR —

DeSOTO 
PLYMOUTH

And The Cleanest 
USED CARS
In Memphis

SEE ONE OF OUR MANY 
COURTEOUS CAPABLE NE
GRO SALESMEN FOR THE

SALE OF YOUR LIFE

AUTOMOBILE
SALES CO.

Open Evenings

i ■■■■■■■■■■

Laymen Hold Most
Tile Laymen of »the Antioch M. 

B. Church met February 14, 1955.
The Pastor Rev. O. V. Garner 

presiding. He discussed the Bible. 
He also told the members the im
portance of Laymen in the Church. 
There were 18 members present. 
The next meeting will be Monday 
night February 28 at church. Rev. 
O. V. Garner, Pastor W. L. Blue, 
reporter. '

High Near
Housing Project STROZÎEG’S I 

DRUG STORE-NEW YORK — (ANP)—Residents, 
of housing project's on New York’s 
upper East Side are greatly alarmed 
at the increase, of pocketbook snatch 
Ing and mugging taking place with
in’sight of their homes.

Last week, the wife of a business 
man returning from her job around 
6:30 p. m.'. was knocked down anil 
robbed a block from her home. 
Three days before, a house wife, re
turning from marketing an hour 
earlier had her pocketbook snatch-

Prescriptions, Collect 
For And Delivered -

ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED 

2192 Chelsea 
Phone 36-2588

AL

2190 CHELSEA 
Phono 7-3084

PHONE 37-9681 
Hours: 9 to 6

LIQUOR, WINES & CORDIALS

FINANCE CO
152 MADISON - 5-7614

Home Owned
I

100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM BRAIN » GORDON'S DRY 618 CO.. LTD.. tlMDEM. t L •

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders 6» Erector« ol 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices

PHONES 8-5466 * 37-7862

Bornio
NEW JtlrtVI

ed in Roanoke, Virginia,' and Wash
ington,. D. ■ C, 'Hc_is a graduate 
of the Howard . University. Law 
School. He,returned to Richmond 
in 1939. was absent in military ser
vice for several years, and has prac
ticed law here-since;

In 1952, President Trmnan ap
pointed Mr. Hill us a member of the 
Government Contract Compliance 
Committee to enforce the anti-dis
crimination clause in Government 
contracts. ' . -

Mrs. Venson Conducts 
M. V. G., Charm Clinic
- Mrs. R. Q. Venson. chairman of 
“Spirit- of Cotton-Makers . Jubilee" 
Contest and International Tour, 
v.-fll spend ■ two days at Mississippi 
Vocational College, Itta Bena, Miss., 
where -she will conduct a "Charm 
Clinic." Mrs. M’Elena Simpson, dor
mitory director, is in charge of this 
program.

Mrs. Vinson will be the guest of 
President and Mrs. J, H. White 
in Mississippi.'

You Can Always Find 
A Complete Line Of

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE

Robert F. Jones
322'/z BEALE - ROOM 209 

PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

Nite & Sun. by Appointment

I Mr. Bennie Tuie,' Mr. William Wca- 1 
I thers and Mr. J. Williams of Louis- 
i ville who escorted Miss Holmes.

i DR. AND MRS. E. FRANK WHITE 
i spent, last, week in Hol. Springs:

PHIL BOOTH. JR. and JOHN. 
DAVIS drove home Horn Atlanta 
where they arc students at More
house, for the week-end

i
BTOMACH

AND 
BOWEL 

DISORDER!
ffST QUICK RELIEF from dfentat 
(loots bowels) i toma ch cramps, lick« 
Uh upset atomach. ras and he&rtburp« 
With ERSKINS’ AÀA-MIXTURE. Maft 
of pur«. prescripUOn-typt ingredient«, 
U used by many doctors, It's tooth» 
mt—healing to stomach and bowel*. 
Pleasant tasting. Safe. For Infanta, 
children, and adults. Look for thè 
THREE BIG RED A1« on the fetal 
Thousand* «f userà — Buy B wife 
eonUdanc*,

ERSKINS* AAA-MIXTURE
TWO BIZMl M> d4 «M Doll*

Automobiles - Furniture
Equipment - Signature

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Nome Operated

Will Visit Church And 
Show Samples. No 

Obligation.
Hartley Garment Co 

CALL OR WRITE 
John Sadler ' 

7-2768 or 4-3028 : •- 
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Í
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G HEARTS
healeth the broken in heart 
ndeth up their wounds" —

* Tuesday, Febnimy 22,

THE REEL
ev. Taschereau Arnold

Weakly In Interest et Religious Progrès

147:3.
living in a broken and 

iKgworld; "weary .and worn. 
SSd." Modern warfare is de- 
(ive beyond all comparison. 

The energy and inventive genius 
of men have been focused on. the 
tearing down, breaking to pieces, 
and, burning up of nations, cities 
and ’buildings. These material 
things, can be rebuilt and replaced, 
but there arc other more valuable 
things which are harder to mend. 
Human lives by the millions have 
been« taken; human bodies lie 
scarred ano helpless in our hospi
tals; the minds of young and old 
have been warped and twisted, and 
hearts left bleeding and broken, 
and broken hearts are not easy to 
mend.

The cause of all this is only too 
evident. SIN reigns in the natural 
man, and where sin reigns, death 
and destruction follow as the in
evitable result, for the wages of 
sin is death. Where death reigns, 
heartaches abound. Sin is the great 
heart-breaker; "Sorrow follows sin. 
as echo follows song-on, and on. 
an ON.”

3

;ase your bust 
»IENT FOR THAT

SUIT 2 
TO 90

WASHINGTON. D. C. — Okla- 
homX' City's five radio and three 
television stations have saved a 
veteran's life by making a success
ful .emergency appeal for a rare

GIRLS! WOMEN!

Isaiah as part of His text: “He hath ; 
sent me to heal the broken-heart- 
ed.” His whole ministry of teach- i 
ing, preaching, and healing show us i 
how loyal He-was to that purpose. 
He mended broken bodies, broken 
minds,, and broken hearts

He did far more than this, how
ever; In order- to heal the broken
hearted and bind up their own 
wounds. His own body had to be 
bruised and bleeding and His heart 
broken by the burden of the sins 
of the'world. He was made sin for 
us: He was wounded for our trans
gressions: and by His stripes we 
are healed. The Great Physician 
had to bear our sins in His own 
body on-thc. tree before our broker, 
and wounded hearts could be made ' 
well.*1 ,

This brt-ken and bleeding world 
will never.be mended and healed 
until by faith it touphes the Heal
er of men's hearts. Many .quack 
doctors are practicing in our'world, 
and many "patent medicines" are 
being used, for worthless man-made 
remedies, heart-broken. . wounded 
world: IT IS JESUS;CHRIST.

Are you one of the millions of 
heart-brokeri and wounded men 
and women in this world? Do not 
waste vour time on medicines which 
cannot mend or heal. Come, 
find comiort and healing in 
One Whose heart was broken 
you!

What ha- God done: what is He 
doing, to heal the broken-hearted? 
In the fimt sermon that Jesus 
preached He used these words from 
---- v..----------------------------------------------

Says Emergency Appeal
—Selected

Saves Life Of Veteran

BASHING
ES IN 30 

If Micn^Mastia 
breasts) or Ptosis 
breast) are your 
Write us Today,

MEA- 
SUM- 
TO 4 
DAYS 

(Immature
(collapse of the 
handicaps . . . 

______ Giving Approx. 
Age, Weight, Bust, Waist and 
Hip Measurements.

DAVIS HOME, METHODS 
Room 404 A. E. - 
Glendale Hospital. 

Glendale, Maryland

A DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE SCALP

and 
the 
for

“DOC” ANDERSON’S

<

RATING THE RECORDS

ether stations.
The first B Negative blood doo- 

or was on a table'K&t-to the op- 
elating roam at the VÀ hospital 
at 2:30 p. m.—32 minutes after the 
first telephone call had been made

By 4:00 p. m.—an hour and a 
half later—34 persons with type B 
Negative blood had rushed to the 
l-cspital to give blood to the vet
eran. But by that time the oper
ation had been successfully com
pleted.

Many others with rare’ blood 
types ether than B Negative came 
to the hospital to be available in 
case their blood was'needed.

By 8:00 p. m. that evening—six 
hours after the first. broadcast— 
the VA hospital had obtained 67 
pints of blood tof various types to 
be used in other emergencies. !

One ot the broadcasts was 
beard by a police sergeant with B 
Negative blood at Enid, Oklahoma, 
80 miles away. Via police; escort, 
the sergeant rushed to the Okla
homa City VA hospital to donate 
hi, blood;

The radio and TV stations who 
helped save the veteran’s life ver 
helped save the veteran’s life were 
radio stations WKY, K1PR KTOK 
KBYE and KOMA;_ the TV sta
tions; VVKY-TV, KWTV and KT- 
VQ.

type of blood.
Shortly after noon one recent 

Sunday, the Veterans Administra
tion hospital in Oklahoma City ad
mitted a veteran-patient suffer-, 
ing from bleeding ulcers and a 
gall-bladder ailment.

Doctors decided on an emer
gency operation. Within' an hour 
they made all preparations. Then 
a fast check of the veteran's blood 
type for a transfusion revealed he 
had an extremely rare type—B 
Negative—which occurs in only 
seven out of every 100 persons.

MRS. JUNE RANSOM
I am Mrs. June Ransom, of 1317 

Virginia Avenue, Cleveland. Tennes
see. I read an article in the paper 
about “Doc” R. C. Anderson. At the 
time I read this, I was in the same 
condition as the woman that put 
the adv. in the paper. I was ill and 

■it was affecting my nerves, and 
home affairs.

But no B Negative blood was' on 
hand in the hospital’s blood bank. 
Internal hemorrhaging had weak
ened the veteran to such an extent 
that tlie doctors knew he never 
could pull through the operation , 
without the build-up of a trans
fusion. Other area medical centers 
were contacted—but still no B 
Negative blood..

Then the hospital put into ef
fect a pre-arranged . emergency 
plan. The VA Special Services of
ficer—key man-in the plan-- afe. 
■anged to make a plea to; the pub- 
lic through radio add television.

The chronology of events follows: 
The Special Services officer 

placed a telephone call to the first 
of the city's eight radio and TV - 
stations at 1:55.

He tvmed on the radio at 1:58 
and heard the first announcement 
of the emergency request, while he 
telephoned, the second station. , .

In rapid-fire order,, he made the 
same urgent request to all the

DEATH TO LICE!

A-200

-■

HAITIAN PRESIDENT GETS PHOTOGRAPH OF PRES. EISENHOWER— 
As a memento of his 6,000-mile lour.of the U. S., Haitian president 
Paul E. Magloire is given an autographed picture of U. S. Presi
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower by John F. Simmons, left, chief of pro
tocol, U. S. State Department, during the Haitian group's brief 
pause in Miami, Fla., Monday (Feb. 14). President Magloire, 
shown with his wife, stopped briefly in Miami en route to Kings
ton, Jamaica, from Montreal, Canada in a special Pan American 
World Airways Clipper which has flown him on most of his U. S. 
trip.

After visiting "Doc" Anderson I 
was completely well within sixty 
days. He also straightened out my 
affairs both financial and otherwise. 
My husband, children and . I have 
never been' happier or better off fi
nancially since our marriage. We 
notv own our own home and a nice 
garage. My body is stronger than it 
has ever been. __ ...

THE BEST ON SPAIN
A 'striking sketch of a Spanish 

couple in an ecstatic dance graces 
the album cover of some ot the most 
representative, and colorful music of 
Spanish composers.' effectively set 
forth by Gaston Poulet and the 
London Symphony orchestra.

Sound isn t always the best, but 
the music is about the’ best cross
section of Spanish orchestral works 
available.

After buying our garage and home 
I wrote “Doc” Anderson to help us 
increase our garage business and to 
keep, money from slipping through 
our fingers. He sent'me the "Mazu- 
zah” and it is a token of the Bibli
cal Covenant that Moses made with 
God. My husband and I both wear 
one around our necks at all times. 
-and we^feel-we have-been helped.in ( 
our garage business. I am able to 
save money each week and it seems 
as if every doubt has been lifted 
from our'lives and we see nothing, 
but clear skies ahead.

Most well-known composition m 
transcription of Albenizfiwdw DW 
the group is -Fernandez Arbes’ 
transcription of. Albeniz IBERIA 
This is brilliant music suffused anli. 
emersed with the melodies and rhy
thms of Spain—it received 4 rousing 
performance by the Lpixlon orches
tra, and fills an entire side of the 
LP disc,: The back hajj Turina’s 
LA PROCESION DEL ROCIO Grifc- 
nado’s INTERMEZZO from “Goyes- 
cas” an» ( Manuel (Rital. Fire 
Dance) Fallak’s INTERLUDE AND 
DANZA from “la Vida Breve ” ■

On the whole,, the music is not 
heavy. 3nd makes nice, easy listen-

...... -
the musicians include MOVE, and 
the medley MY FUNNY VALEN
TINE, DONT WORRY •BODTME,5 
BESS YOU IS MY’WOMAN NOW, 
and IT MIGHT AS WELL BE 
SPRING.

However. It’s the “Love" item 
which gets under your skin and 
makes the session a worth-whiler. 
(EmArcyi.
VARIOUS MOODS.

Aside from his work with var
ious groups, Maynard Ferguson has' 
a couple of items with his own se
lect group that pinpoint his artis
try with the trumpet. Using the 
same personnel on both—Herbie 
Harper, trem; Bud Shank, alto; 
Bob Cooper, tenor; Bob Gordon, 
baritone; . Shelly Manne, drums; 
Russ Freeman, piano; Curtis Coun- 
ce. bass—Ferguson does some im
aginative work in the ‘Conceptions” 
and “Dimensions" albums.

In the former, an extended play
disc, his. vehicle is SOMEBODY 
LOVES ME, an item which, takes 
Up both sides. On the latter, there 
are MAIDEN. VOYAGE. THOU 
SWELL, THE WAY YOU LOOK 
TONIGHT, ALL GOD’S CHILDREN 
GOT RHYTHM, WILLIE NILLIE, 
HYMN TO HER, LONELY TOWN, 
and SOMEWHERE OVER THE 
RAINBOW.

All show to well advantage the 
various facets of Ferguson’s artistry 
(EmArcy).
TWO CHARI.ES ------ -- '
: "Another Evening With Charlie 
Ventura and Mary Ann McCall.” a 
sequel to an earlier album, features 
quintet on an array of tunes nicely 
the Ventura band, ‘ quartet and 
fitted to. the Ventura touch.

Hartipton lnstitute Helped By 
United Negro College Fund

HAMPTON, Va.—President Alon
zo G. Moron announced • this week 
that Hampton Institute has re
ceived $88,876.05 from the United 
Negro College Fund-This grant 
ircluded allocations to both the 
operating and capital improve
ment budgets under the program 
of the United Negro College Fund;

The $20,186.05 allotted by the 
Fund for annual operating expen
ses was the third such distribu
tion made from the United Negro 
College Fund’s 1954 campaign. 
Hampton Institute has received 
$80,41938 for this purpose out of 
the 1954 campaign.

The grant for the capital im
provement program of $68,690 re
presented the sixth such alloca
tion made since July, 1952. Since 
the initiation of the United Negro 
College Fund’s building campaign 
in 1951. Hampton Institute has 
received $892,970 for the erection of 
needed new buildings and to re
furnish and its physical plant.

President Moron said that the 
funds allocated for , capital pur
poses had enabled t the college to 
make the following improvements: 
-furnish the new dormitory for men 
Harkness Hall; renovate and re
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: U
furnish the Collis P. Huntington 
Memorial Library: complete Bemis 
Laboratories: improve the roads 
and grounds.

The United Negro College Fund 
recently completed its 11th annual 
campaign in support of the an
nual operating budgets of its 31 
member colleges. Mr. • John -W. 
Hanes, financial vice-president ot 
Olln-Mathieson Chemical Corpor
ation, served as national chairman 
of the 1954 appeal.

Corporation To 
Employ Negroes

LONDON — (NNPAj — The Not
tingham Corporation transport 
committee decided Monday night tc 
employ co'ored workers, despite op
position by local branches of the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union..

The committee had considered the 
question several times. At one 
meeting a union delegation argued 
that unrest would result from the 
employment of colored workers.

Sidney Hill, committee chairman___
said the colored men who will be ; 
employed will be used mostly as 
conductors on buses, but promising 
young men would get a chance to 
become drivers.

"We are more than 300 drivers 
and conductors short," he said. "We 
expect opposition, but I don’t think 
the union will call a strike.”

Kick Africans Out Of 
Rhodesian Church

You’ve heard all of them before: 
SOFT TOUCH. THE BREEZE AND 
I. CHARLIE’S VENTURE, SWING
ING ON A STAR, and extended IT 
DON’T MEAN A THING, and Mary 
Ann’s WE’LL BE TOGETHER 
AGAIN and THERE’LL BE SOME 
CHANGES MADE, all by the band. 
The quartet, does DEEP PURPLE 
and JERSEY BOUNCE, while the 
quintet lias LOVER and YESTER
DAYS (Norran),

Another showcase of artistry is 
the “One Night Stand” album of 
Charlie Barnett’s orchestra. These 
are pleasant to the ears: BLUE 
HOUND BUS GREYS. THINGS 
AIN’T WHAT THEY USED TO BE, 
ARGO, WHO’S YOUR HOOSIER 
ROSE ROOM. I LOVE YOU, SLEEP 
LY TIME GAL. KEEP THE HOME
FIRES BURNING. BUNNY and 
ATLANTIC HOP (Clef).

BROKEN HILL Northern Rho
desia—<ANP) A party of Africans 
who wanted to worship God in a 
church near here last week, sat in 
silence until asked to leave.

Earlier, elders of the church ap
pealed to police to stop the Afri
cans from entering the church. 
Tile police replied that they are 
powerless to act unless there has 
bee na disturbance of the peace.

The Africans said they were mem 
bers of the African National Con
gress and said they were drawin 
gress and said they were drawing 
attention to the fact that there is 
a color bar in churches in this Bri
tish colony.

give you that

Why lit tall-tal« ■istry, “Mffts" stow It yw tyts?
* Does your mirror show an older-looking, . 

worn-out, nervous face during.your “bad. 
days?“,; Why Jetimen. see that yon aré : 
suffering from monthly cramps? Try a little 
Cardui each day as thousands of women do. 
Let it help build strength and resistance so 
you have, less and less misery each month. 

'Some go through periods without feeling 
any discomforts at all. Also helps relax 
jittery nerves-sleep’ better. Look, feel, act ' 
younger, .more normal all month. Ask for' 
Cardui. (Say: t^caTd•y<n^-rye,,).

STÖRE OWNER — SMART 
SALESMAN — BUSINESS MAN 

For Immediate Sale — Due_to Fam
ily Illness. Recording Registered 
Manufacturing label with Publishing 
Material-Masters - Stampers - Moth- 
Copyrighted Printed Music. 2 Plates
— Thomas Stock Arrangements 
Cases of Corrugated Shipping Ma
terial - Label Block Cut - Cases of 
Vinalite Records - Rhythm - Blues
- Novelty., Important Performance 
Society Contract - 2 Songs. 15 Rec
orded - Songs - Some 2 Versions - 
Orch & Individual GROUPS. Legal 
Free - No debts - Committments, 
High Commercial Value Rated. 
Ready for Shipment. $7350.00 Mini
mum Cash.

BRYANT 4 PENDER, 
Morningside Station — Box 46, 

New York 26, N. Y.

CARDUIorgan). PARASIDE SQUAT and 
Mach tie, with Flip Phillips starring 
FLYING HOME.

In between. are the combos of 
Lester Yohr.g on UP’N ADAM: Illi
nois Jacquct, PORT of RICO; Roy 
Eldrige, DALE'S WALL: Charlie 
Parker and Dizzy Gillespie,. et ai, 
BLOOM-DIDO; Johnny Hodges, 
CASTLE ROCK; Billy . Holiday, 
YESTERDAY; Gene Krupa, St. 
LOUIS ELUES, and Stan Getz,

From ch» reception, accorded, these 
versions, it Can be said that they 
were .“some of the ..best” issued by 
the discery, There are others, too, 
that mignt have been included, but 
that would have made a hefty pack
age. Granz, however, in his state
ment acknowledged that it wys dif
ficult to pick the .“best," but gave 
a promise that if this idea proved 
a'succes, it would be repeated again. 
Maybe, next time, ‘.‘all" of the bests 
will be included.
SHEARING'S BEST

It’s too oad the-disc."An Evening 
with Shearing" wasn't available 
-earlier—but. everyone who has a col
lection of, the old 78 records cut bv 
the Shearing five, won't .miss this 
album, lor it contains the. top sellers 
by one of the most progressive of 
the progressives. - •

STARS FELL ON ALABAMA. "

Some of Blly ■ Eckstine's biggest 
hits are contained on three extend
ed play discs, just out. On '.'À 
Fool in Love,” Mr. B. does FOOL’S 
PARADISE, I’M A FOOL TO WANT 
YOU, and OUT IN THE COLD 
AGAIN, in addition to the title tune 
On Vol. I of "Billy Eckstine Fa
vorites," he has'CARAVAN, I’M 
FALLING FOR YOU, BLUE MOON 
and SOMEHOW. Vol. n contains 
BEWILDERED^ MY. FOOLISH 
HEART. EVERYTHING I HAVE 
IS YOURS and FOOL THAT I AM 
(MGM). .

FROM ITALY—SOME VIVALDI

Beautifully boxed and with excel
lent sooitd is a recording of Antonio 
Vivaldi’s LE QUATTRO STAGIONI 
(The Four Seasons) by the orches
tra of the Accamdemia di Santa Ce
cilia, under the direction of Bernar
dine Molinari;

MONTHLY CRAMFt 
CHANGE OF LIFE

Comb Away 
Gray Hair

FREEDOM FROM FEAR 
AND WORRY 

Worried about Money, Love, 
Health, Work, Family or any 
Personal Problem?,
FREE book “How To Recetyo* 
reveals inner secrets for re- ' 
ceiving God’s powerful help 
and peace of mind. Tells what

to do and how to do it. Mailed in a. plain 
sealed envelope. If worried by a personal

YrianqLksgcikty~~~
- Bok 6839. Cot. 32, K.nw Citv 30. Mo.

Tou don’t nevd to tolerate 
faded, burnt hair any longer. New 
Improved JET BLACK COLORIN 
TOMADE doe. the trick with 
comb and brush. Apply it ai 

. would any Glow Pomade then 
end comb away gray, bring n . 
highlights and sheen. Mako tM 
hair look livelier, gleama. Halma 
yon- look-younger.- Ife easy. aa 
simple, a child can do tt. If» aa 
easy as one, two. three. Yon eanl 
lose. Try it Every cent back U

The St. Cecilia musical academy 
is. of course, world famous and 
steeped in tradition. It is evident, 
however, that the musicians oi the „
academv .ai e not relyin1’ On tradi- i problem. «nd for it today.2 • « * « . . TBIA M AI W * A A4 À

ing. A goed .bet for the budding- 
' collector <MGM)..

GRANZ’S BEST-------------------—' '
Another LP'disc that.is_a. "best" 

is entitled “Our Best." and features 
an jrray of talent gathered under 
the Norman . Granz banner. The 
material used in this album is stuff 
that reacne.; and received enthusi-, 
astic reception from the public dur- 

. ing the;past year. ’ ’
Oscar Peterson’s recent version of. 

TENDERLY, on. which he had only 
Ray Brown on bass for company: 
is the smallest unit. ■ The largest 
ones.are the orks of Chico O’Farrill 
on CARIOCA; Count Basie (at thé

tion. With Molinari-‘-who introdu
ced the work to; America in 1928 
and prepared the published edition 
of the work in 1927—the musicians 
render an incisive performance of. 
this earliest of program music. ' .

Vivaldi lived and composed at the 
end of the 17th century and during 
roughly the first, half of the 18th. 
The’music on this single 12-inch LP 
gives ample proof that the Italian 
master wa* ahead of his times in 
musical ideas. Thus, the compara
tive neslect of his work is un
deserved. The album is highly 
reepmmended, and collectors, . of 
course, won’t pass it up. (Cetra).

■■ . t "
Despite the advent of newcomers 

in. the same field, Shearing is still, 
one of ‘Tie masters and this albums 
set is convincing proof of that.

With , a generous, sprinkline of 
hits, the rceordtrie is'a must. It 
includes MAMBO INN. TO A WILD 
ROSE. ¿THE CONTINENTAL, 
JUMPIN' WITH SYMPHONY SID 
ROSES OF PICARDY. BODY AND 
SOUL. LITTLE WHITE LIES; I’LL 
REMEMBER APRIL, THE BREEZE 
AND I, SWEDISH PASTRY and 
IN A CHINESE GARDEN (MGM).
TRUMPET TRIO

A.real jamfest, entitled "Jam Ses
sion, is carried on by a fabulous 
group of musicians, a group which 
has one of three trumpeters blow
ing through the roof from begin- 
nuig'to ci1.—that is. on an extend
ed item called WHAT IS THIS 
THING CALLED LOVE The trum
pets are handled by Clifford Brown, 
Maynard Ferguson and Clark Ter
ry; with Lacking support from tenor 
Harold Land. alto Herb Geller, 
pianists Richie Powell and. .Junior 
Mance; bassists Keter Betts and 
George Morrow; and rums, Max 
Roach

Dinah Washington sits In on this 
-session also, doing a bluesy version 
of the pop hit DARN THAT 
DREAM. Other contributions by

“WITH GOD you are not delighted. BEND MO 
MONEY NOW. On delivery pay 
only $1.50 plui portage, Jtut try It 
It will wash out bt-| win not rub off. 
Pretty up; Have lovely looking hall 
the easy quick way. WRITE FOH 
IT NOW TO

• •*■■■■■>■ 
; Gold Medal Hair Prodeett, Im. 
; Dept. $-3, rrooklp 33, H. T.
J Kam» .« ■ ■- _.’

Messarc ot PRAYER and "FAITH to You 5 Addr«»» oeooooeooeoeooo.ooooo»4o«»oooa 
by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE! ^J»»BHB»BH»B»WBBBiBBBBB8BBBBaBBBSI

If you can’t see “Doc" R. C. An
derson in person, which .is much 
better, then by all means order one 
of his wonderful charms. The Ma- 
zuzah. You will never regret it. The 
price is very small for such a charm. 
Only $3.00 cash and 5o in stamps or 
$3.00 C.O.D. plus postage and G.O.D. 
charges^ If you want an appointment 
to see “Doc" Anderson in person you 
can call Rossville, Georgia, 81-9719 
or you can write for an appointment 
or-order the charm by ’writing to:

“DOC" R. C. ANDERSON, 
. 302 West Gordon Avenue. 
• Rossville, Georgia. (Adv.)

all Things are Possible”
Are yoo faelnx difficult problems? _ 

Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhap- 
piness? ■ Drink? Love or- Family Trou
bles? Would you like more happiness, suc
cess and “Good Fortune" in Life? ■ Here 
Is wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY of PRATER that is helping thous
ands to glorious New Happiness and Joy! 
Just clip this Message now and mall with 
your name, address and 3c stamp to LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 2102. Noroton, 
Conn. We will rush this wonderful NEW

i ••e e e e eeeé eeeeeee i

DON’T GIVE UP 
* HOPE

by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

■?
T
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HAIRFAMOUS

DRESSING
$

y
■■ >■

PLUKO

For straightening ¡holier ilrandi up to

4 inches

■.■íiT-v-'táV' Í

—'—¿J'. ■— Vv-’''

Use only
us directed

IOI20 0AYSOAMO»!

’our hair roots are in your scalp. The coodi* 
of your hair docs often depend heavily oo

Donor Carnot invented a medicated tar formula 
called Carbonod which is mixed with Sulphur. 
Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Carboooel is such 
a strong, powerful anrispectic and does such fine 
wmk in helping an itchy, bumpy and externally 
irritated scalp, that many docton- regard it 
highly and prescribe it for many scalp troubles, 
If your scalp needs a double strength tar for
mula. write for this Doctor’s genuine scalp for
mula now. It will be sent to you all mixed and 
ready for use. Use it for 7 days, and if you are 
not sarisfied. your money back. Pay only $1.59 
on delivery. This includes everything^ Don't pay 
a penny more. You get it with full directions. 
Use the finest medicated nr scalp formula your 
mnoey can buy. Your hair and scalp deserve 
fine care. Write now. Send no money. Just your 
n«ne tod address to—

GOLD MED*! HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc. 
* Dwt. CS, Brooklyn 35, H. V.

KILLS IN 
15 MINUTES

It’» easy to get rid of 
dirty, itchy head and 
crab lice. A-200 kil.- . _ . 
these dangerous parasites on contact 
.. .within 15. minutes.

Easy to apply, easy to remove, -; 
■A-200 is' nbn-poisonous, non-irritat- - 
ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Does not 
stain or harm clothing. One applica
tion should do it At all druggists.

Days' 
Coagh Is Your 
Danger Signal 

Crcomulsion relieves promptly. because 
it goes into-the bronchial system to help 
loosen, and expel germ, laden phlegm 
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, 
tender, inflamed bronchial membranes. 

^Guaranteed to please you or.money, re
funded. Creomulsion has stood the test 
of millions.of users^

CREOMULSION
Yirv-' rfizr.j. Chest <Col4s, Acute Bronchitis

THIS IS AN- IMPORTANT 
MESSAGE —

If you suffer from aching mus
cles or misery. If its Neuritis, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, or Scia
tica write today for Spautdinjf’s 
Analgesic.. It is new, and isicom- 
posed of fast-acting ingredients.

You can quickly'lose t h a t 
over-exertion of nerves also your 
tired feeling. Send with your 
name and address SL35 P. O. 
Money Order to: 

SPAULDING’S
ANALGESIC

725 Pearce St., S. W. 
Atlanta. Ga

.-SMtòrtsilon Ì 
Childhood Ills... J
than any other/w

. Mothers tnîstit i ST.JOSEPH 
ÍKK” aPProve ft ASPIRIN

’ orange'flairor^ I FOR CHILDREN

breathe easy 
ni spue .f asthma

M OK” MOUNTAII

UseDr.Guilds ”“ro“"D

APPETITE?
Take IRON-ENRICHED S.S.S« TONIC Today!

Stimulate the flow of vital stomach digestive juice 
with S.S^. Tonic and enjoy eating again! Enriched 
S.S.S. Tonic goes to work at once to bring back your 
appetite ana rebuild iron-starved blood. For only a 
few pennies a day, S.S.S. Tonic will perk up your ap- 

Pet}te and fight that worn-out feeling that goes 
with Iron Deficiency Anemia. Ask for it at your 

drug counter in liquid or NEW easy-to-take 
tablets. You must be satisfied or your money 

back. Feel your best, TAKE S.S.S. TONIC

YOU $IT A W4TIRHOOF JOI INO 
YOU* HAI3 STAYS SH4IGHT

trt b. can happen!/^/

imples, btem-eqnftg over,
et, blotchy radi ¡Hc-Tbday you can 
something about it Discover the 

ijorious complexion secret of Palmer1. 
|fam< buccbss Soap. See for yourself 

hat the marvelous, deep-acting medi
tad foam can do when your com- 
exion la menaced that way by surface 
»ma. Yes, today you can do much 
ore than just dream about a clearer, 
soother, lovelier complexion. Thoii- 
mdshave proved it with skin success 
oap. StU only 25a

SKIN SUCCESS OINTMENT for foil, 
id relief from the Itching misery of 
M, tenor, oggrovoted rashes and 
Dogging *in trouble*.

st« How Tbit Amari"0
. FOAMY MDKATiON WORM 

' WONDttS YOR UYSn SKIN 

f„ It eases the annoying irritation 
like magic. Your skin begins to 
feel better right away,

2, It gets down to the pores and 
helps remove those surface skin 
germs that so often grow and 
aggravate the infection.

3, The remarkable “vitalising” 
action conditions. and peps up 
the skin to feel fresh, alive.

4, Your skin becomes sweeter, 
nicer tn be near, when the bac
teria that often cause perspi
ration odors are swept away.

PALMEJTs

AND SOAP

And Enjoy Mon Pleasant Periods Of Greater Comfort 
-K-you’re suffering the annoying pain .of. rheu-r 
matism, neuritis, muscle aches, arthritis, help 
yourself to greater comfort fast with the 
proved salicylate action of C-2223. Thousands 
keep it handy, use it regularly, time and time 
again whenever the pain makes them miser- 

’ able. Many call C-2223 “the old reliable.” Price 
of first bottle back if not satisfied. Today, for 
pain relief you’ll always welcome, get C-2223.

PRESCRIPTION 
TYPE RELIEF

KONGOlfNI IS-YHt ORIGINAI
HAIR STRAIGHTtNER AND STIlt 
HADING AITlR 40 CONStCUIlVI 
YIARS ...

<oko <>«•**'-i.:

deadend40 yeandt
„

KONGOLENE STRAIGHTENER
BE SURE TO USE . ..
KONOOtIM Mt-CHIME 35< 
KONOOttNI HACK RiNSl 454

If your druggist cannot supply you 
” 'ÿâ ■ order direct Jrom

KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC
204 WIST 4 24lh Slrot ÑfW YORK. N. Y.

That silky-soft look, a brilliant sheen—that's the difference Pluko 
makes in the appearance of your hair! Try it. See your dull, 
dry, bard-to-manage hair take on sparkling highlights as 
it becomes easy to arrange, and stays that way. Get Pluko!

White 50f, Amber 25f of your favorite cotmetic cdvnter.

,v

never.be
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Dean’s Raises Nutritional Milk 
Values To Never-Bef èreAbundance

Recipes
MEMPHIS WORLD • Tuesday, February 22, 1955 • 5*

Recipes Using Dean’s
- You ask,'how is it possible to should watch their weight.

make milk better wMen milk is al
ready nature’s most perfect food? 
It does s'-ufid rather unbelievable, 
doesn't it?

But remember, it sounded just as 
- unbelievable to your grandmother 

when pasteurization ■ wasa new 
idea. Now you wouldn’t think of 

V Riving your- children milk that 
wasn’t pasturlzed, would you, 
CHILDREN MAKE GOOD 
DECISIONS ON NUTRITION
• Then people were a little doubt
ful, at Tirst, about homogenized 
milk.. It was children—who had 
nd preconceived notions about milk, 
but only their tastes to tell them 
which milk tasted best, who wefc 
responsible for getting this basic 
improvement so widely accepted: 

And remember the excitement 
when Dean first brought the paper 
milk carton to Chicago? That was, 
certainly an improvement in sanita
tion and convenience. You liked 
the Idea so itls here to stay. So 
who said milk couldn't be im
proved.
VIM TAKES MILK’S NUTRITION 
A STEP FORWARD 7

e Now, in what may well be one of
the most fai-reaching contributions 
to health In this decade, Dean has 
made of milk an even more perfect 
food.
WE CALL IT VIM — AND THERE'S 
A LOT IN THE NAME

VIM is pur.e, fresh, whole milk 
■ that has been modified to supplv 
more protein, more calcium and 
more vitamins—the things that your 
children need most—and less fat— 
the thing they need least.

Dean has done this without in 
any way changing the fine country 
fresh flavor you like so well.

More 
protein,' more calcium, more vita
mins With less fat makes VIM the 
perfect drink for those on reducing 
diets.

It may seem strange that it's this 
thing you want leasts—the surplus 
fat—which is taken, out of VIM 
.that makes it cost less'.And VIM,' 
with all of its many advantages does 
cost you less—you save 10 per cent 
on your milk bill.

VIM is without question.the big
gest bargain in good- nutrition . in 
your food store today. Isn’t that a 
convincing reason to try it—soon?

Mack Bolden Injured 
In Traffic Mishap

Mack Bolden of 795 Simmons and 
longtime employee of Orgill Bros., 
was injured in a traffic mishap 
Saturday afternoon when his car 
was rammed by an apparent speed
ing driver on the corner of Monroe 
at Lauderdale.-
' Mr: Boldenl who was thrown out" 
of his car by the impact of the crash 
and knocked unconscious, was taken 
for observation to John Gaston hos
pital but-is now home but under 
the doctor’s supervision.

Buttermilk
BUTTERMILK TANCAKES

So easy with Aunt Jemima Pan
cake Mix and Fresh Buttermilk. 
You Pour In Fresh! (makes 15)

1-2 tsp. soda
■ 2 1-4 cups buttermilk

1' egg
2tbsp. melted shortening 

: 2 cups Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix
Dissolve, soda in buttermilk; add 

with unbeaten egg and shortening 
to Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix, stir
ring slightly . (Do. not . stir out 
small lumps, Bake the regular way. 
For thinner pancakes, add about 
one-fourth cup more butterniilk.'

BUTTERMILK MUFFINS

(Makes 12 large muffins)
2 cups Aunt 

Mix
1-4 cup sugar
1-2 tsp. jc.da
1 1-2 cups buttermilk
1 egg. beaten.
3 tbsp, melted butter

Jemima Pancake

Cottage Cheese
TUNA CASSEROLE, PROVENGALE (Servos 6)

2 eggs, well-beaten 1 tablespoon chopped green
1 carton DEAN'S COTTAGE , pepper 1 teaspoon salt

CHEESE ?! teaspoon salt
2 cups mashed potatoes 16'/j oz. can chunk style tunb,

drained ’2 teaspoons grated onion
■ 1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Mix all ingredients together in the order named, turn into a 
greased 1 'A quart casserole. Bake in a 350 degree oven for 45 
minues.

COMMENT: SMOOTH, EASY-TO-MAKE . CASSEROLE DISH THAT 
MAKES A COMPLETE MEAL WITH THE ADDITION OF A FRESH 
SALAD.

PICTURE SALAD - (Serves 8 to 12)
T No. 2 can crushed pineapple, 

juice drained
2 pkgs, lime gelatin dessert
1 cup boiling water
2 cups pineapple juice, water Vi cup chopped pecans
1 carton DEAN'S COTTAGE 2 tablespoons lemon, juice 

CHEESE . added

Alcorn Braves Are 
Hardwood Champions

The Alcorn Brayes have through 
the years established themselves as 
tire perennial hardwood champions 
o( the South Central Athletic 
Conference. Recent records releas
ed by J. A. Jackson secretary-^ 
Iteasurer of the SCAC, reveal that' 
of the 22 tournaments played tile 
Braves have won the crown four
teen times. Only Miss. Industrial, 
Tougaloo, Philander Smith, and. 
Southern ' Christian, now merged 
with Tougaloo, have been able to 
nudge a cham-plonehlp trophy, 
since the tournament began In 
l’olmes Hall, Tougaloo campus in 
1934. ' ,

Next to Alcorn's 14 . champion
ships, MICS ranks second. E. E. 
Rankins’ Tigers won. the confer
ence crown In 1934 '44 and '46. 

-Tougaloo walked oft with SCAC 
top honors In 1941-42. Southern 
Christian won tile honor tn 1945 
and Philander Smith grabbed the 
crown in 1953. Other than there 7 
t;mes.the Braves have had a pad
lock on the diadem.

1955 promises to be the most 
evenly fought tournament, of all 
with six teams having a chance to 
cop lienors. Right now Philander 
Smith has the best conference rec
ord with six wins and no losses

■ 'AWv, »
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PEDIATRICIANS AND DOCTORS 
AGREE ON VIM

Maybe you’re wondering what 
your doctor or pediatrician would 
tell' you about VIM We suggest 
that you ask him. Show him the 
nutritional chart printed on page. 4. 

A) We think that he’ll agree with us, 
since so many doctors have.

VIM gives your child needed pro
teins in abundance — 17 1-2 per- 

" cent more protein than ‘milk alone 
would give.

H. & H. Letter Shop 
In New Location

The H. and H. Letter Shop, oper
ated by popular Memphian Maurice 
(Fess) Hulbert, has moved to a larg
er and more modern location at 359 
Linden: Mr. Hulbert says he now 
has some of the latest equipments 
for offset or letter press printing.

The shop offers one day service on 
all types of printing. Their motto 
is “Tell Us When and You Get It 
Then." The public is invited to come 
and look the shop-over. (Publicity)

Mix together pancake mix and 
sugar., Dissolve soda in buttermilk 
and add with beaten egg to mix, 
stirring lightly until Combined. 
Lightly stir in melted butter. Fill 
greased muffin pans 2-3 full. Bake 
in a hot oven (425 F. > about 20 
minutes.

RASPBERRY DELIGHTS
(Makes 3 1-2 dozen)

1- 2 cup butter
2- 3 cup brown sugar
1 egg
3 tbsp, buttermilk
1-2 tsp. almond flavoring .
2 cups Aunt Jemima Pancake

VIM IS AN ALL-FAMILY
BUILDER-IJPPER

These extra milk proteins are Ini-' 
portant to other members of youi; 
family, too—especially those who

Busy Bee Club To 
Meet Friday Night

The' Busy Bee Club will meet 
February 27, at 2617 Felix Avenue 
from 6:00 until 8:00. All members 
ere. asked to be present. Musical 
tea combine.

Henry Jones, president
H Smith, secretary. .

1 Mrs. Mary Peterson, reporter.

Mix about; 1-2 cup raspberry pre
serves

Beat butter until creamy. Add 
sugar .gradually, beating, until’ fluf
fy. Beat in egg until light and airy 
Add buttermilk and almond flavor
ing. Stir pancake mix. into creamed 
mixture..
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MENU
® SCRAMBLED EGGS - BROILED BACON - MELBA TOAST

L
JELLY AND MILK

■f
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BEST BRANO IN ANY PAN

■>»

, Crisp, tender, really delicious! Yes, that's Evergood Bacon 
.because its sliced fresh every day right here in Memphis. 
Serve Evergood Bacon anytime you wan) good eating, for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner. Because Evergood pleases 
everybody, every time!

You’ll Also Enjoy

•!C\M
G0°à ’

r

»and you’ll enjoy seeing
Channel *PRESTON FOSTER 

starring in
WATERFRONT” tues.,sp.m

Sponsored By mmm

MEMPHIS PACKING CO

COTTAGE CHEESE and the chopped pecans. Dissolve the gelatin 
in the boiling water. To the pineapple juice that has been drained 
from, the crushed pineapple, add sufficient water to measure two 
cups. Blend with the gelatin. Add the lemon juice. Set aside until 
it starts to thicken.'Add the cheese mixture, folding it in carefully. 
Pour salad into an oiled 8’Zz inch ring mold and chill until firm.

Unmold by inserting a. sharp knife around the edge. Place 
a large plate over it and invert, shaking slightly. Garnish plate 
with lettuce.

COMMENT: THIS SALAD CAN BE USED AS AN ACCOMPANI
MENT OR AS THE MAIN DISH FOR A FEMININE LUNCHEON. 
WOMEN ARE VERY FOND OF THIS TYPE OF SALAD. IT MAKES A 
COLORFUL ADDITION TO A BUFFET TABLE.

COTTAGE EGGS — (Serves 3 to 4)

1 carton DEAN'S COTTAGE Vi.teaspoon salt
CHEESE 1 tablespoon butter

Shape dough balls; place on un
greased cooky sheets. Make a hollow 
in the center of each; fill each hol
low with a half teaspoon of pre
serves. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350 Fl about 12. minutes.

ife
■

and MVC. The Braves rank next 
with a conference slate of 10 wins 
and two losses. Miss.- Vocational lias 
tin 8 win, 2 loss record, while Tou
galoo Southern has 7 wins and 3. 
losses. Dillard follows with 6 wins 
end 3 losses.

3 Eggs
'/a teaspoon Worcestershire

Sauce

Mix cottage cheese and eggs together and season. Melt butter in 
skillet and add the egg-cheese mixture and cook over moderate 
heat constantly. Serve at once over toast,

COMMENT: SCRAMBLED EGGS ALONE ARE NOT VERY FILLING, 
BUT WITH COTTAGE CHEESE ADDED, THEY MAKE A FINE LUNCH-
EON DISH

Beulah Baptist Set 
For Special Service

Sunday February 27 Is being pro
claimed as the day of "Gospel of 
Racial Brorehht.
Racial Brotherhood, at the Beulah 
Baptist Church corner of Grand 
and Douglass.

A Very Interesting program has 
been planned nt 3:00 p. m.. fea
tured as guest speaker wlil.be the 
most eminent Dr.-E. E..Brewster. 
Professor of Social Ethics, Rust 
College Holly Springs, Mississippi.

There will be participants from 
the Interracial Conference of the 
City. Music will be rendered by the 
church Choirs.

Mr. Maurice BuHett of the Mt. 
Vernon Bapt . Church will serve as 
Mnster of Ceremonies.

The -pastor Rev. W. C. Holmes 
and the Members of Beulah Church 
extends to the public a most gra
cious. invitation to come and at-

BREAKFASTING WITH THE BRACY'S
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"JUNIOR MISS" SCORES HIT AT TENNESSEE STATE - Miss
Harper of Nashville (right) storred last week as Judy Graves'in v <

"■ “ ” .... .........................w

* '^6

"Junior Miss." The three-ad comedy by Chodorov and Fields made 
a hit with capacity audiences when it was presented by Tennes
see State University's Players Guild for a two-night run. Miss Jean 
Mells, also of Nashville, was Fuffy Adams. Dr. Thomas E. Poag, 
head of speech and drama at the university, was director.

BUNCHE RECALLS 'BEST J
ADVICE l EVER HAD"

“God sends trials and tribulations 
to test its. But he arms us against 
them with hope and faith and 
dreams. Nothing'is ever lost until 
they are abandoned and then every
thing is lost. My boy, don’t ever let 
anything taire away your hope and 
.faith and dreams.”
BEST ADVICE__ ____

Those words, uttered to Ralph 
Bundle bv his mother when lie was 
a boy jf J2 in Albuquerque, N. M„ 
constitute "the best advice I ever 
had," he says,, in the March Read
er's Digest.

The famous Negro—a Nobel Prize 
winner and United Nations Under
secretary—writes, " Iliave had rea
son to recall m.v mother’s words

tend the various service throughout 
the day.

many times since, and they hovo- 
served me well.” .. ’ ‘ ■

■ ■ ' vip'
TOP RANKING . .

Bunchc knew the wounds ot ra- ! 
cial prejudice at an early age. When. : , 
a high school senior he was thè top- 
ranking student of his class but ,’ , 
was denied membership in the schoy,-' , 
larhlp honor society because’o! his ’ 
race. His mother’s advice, he re
calls. saved him from acting on, his 
ImpuLse to leave schol and aban-v«,. 
don his graduation

Thereat ter. through college and 
teaching days, In his work with the 
OSS during the war and later witn ‘ 
the State Department. "My mother’s, 
words have guided me,” he writes! . 
"I believe they can help anyone' , 
who will remember and follow 
them,"
--------------- . .’-Hir. i
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DAILY ROUTINE FOR MRS. BRACY AND HER SONS — Seen in the Breakfast is a main meal at our house. Every morning before my 
picture are Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy and her sons Melvin and Daniel boys get off to school, we sit together to ask the heavenly-Father's 
Jennings. Both boys are students at B. T. Washington. Daniel's spiritual guidance and'partake of the nutriments necessary for the 
special interest is in Art. Melvin's is in Scouting. Mrs. Bracy says: hard day's grind. •
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DEAN’ ILK

EVERGOOD BACON - COLONIAL BREAD - DEAN'S MILK
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By SAM BROWN

Book Review

The fabulous Harlem Globe-Trotters will show in the city 
Sunday, March 6, afternoon and niqht. The afternoon game will 
be for white fans while the night contest will be for. colored pa
trons. Both garhes will be played at the Ellis Auditorium.

The .-Globetrotters will find a team, equally as good, if not 
as famous, in the Chicano Brown Bombers. In addition to playing 
a great game of basketball, the Troffers usually have so much 
other laugh producing antics, and other thrilling entertainment, 
that, fans usually make it a 'Must' to see them on a return en-
gagement.

Perhaps, the most colorful and 
celebrated of all the Globe-Trot- 
tens is Reece (Goose) Tatum, the 
"Clowr. Prince of Basketball.' be
sides being one of the best per
formers in ithe game. Tatum stands 
cut in the group of top perform
ances and is always the most thrill
ing showman of them all.

The ’Globe-Trotters are now in 
the stqge .of their last regular sea
son play.' They start their annual 

I cross-country tour with the 1955 
'I College All-Americans on March 27. 

The crpss-country series will end : 
i.i in Detroit. April 16. Just as the 

tcur '.ifatfs, will be indeed be a 
! cross-country one, as the schedule 

calls for games in -practically all 
'. the big cities from the Atlantic to 
• the Pacific and back.

The ’Trotters have lrqeri all over
1 the world, and have been acclaimed 

in gleaming headlines in papers in 
Italy, France, England. Belgium, 
Germany, Switzerland and many 
ether countries. The French refer 
to them as being ‘as outstanding 
as the Eiffel Tower,’ in Switzerland 
and Belgium it is 'They captivate,’ 
while In-Italy the slogan ‘‘See Ca
pri and die" is changed io “Sec 
the Harlem Globetrotters and live.” 

ThenGIobetrotters will play a full 
length game on television for the 
first time i ntheir 28-year history 
on March 12 at Great Lakes Naval 
Training-" Center, according to an
nouncement by owner Abe Sapor- 
stein/'Kfrith the proceed-, going to 
the American Olympic Committee

I

i

.<
1
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By IIENRY McGEE for ANY 
ANOTHER DILEMMA, 
WALTER LIPPMANN, 
AND SOME POETRY

If you’re getting complacent, sat
isfied with the'ruling of the Su- 
Plime court and think all the work's 
ilffifc, road Robert E. Davis'. “The 
American Negroc's Dilemma" (Phil
osophical Library: N. Y., $3.00) Da
vis’ thesis is, in his own words: 

“Until the. Negro realizes that he 
must do something on his own , to 
alleviate his burdens, he will con- 

, stantly be plagued by double stand- 
' aids of justice, cynicism, and other 
nefarious treatment. Prejudiced 
whites, as long as they feel Negroes 

. have no weight in influencing their 
behavior, will continue to mistreat 

. them.”
Davis feels that the sociological, 

political and economic climate In 
America is such that the Negro 
must move now i{ he is to gain total 
equality and first class citizenship 

Much of his book is devoted to 
pointing out the need for Negroes 
to vote—especially in thé South, 
where he points out they could turn 
out the forces of reaction when and 
if they effectively use their numbers 
at the ballot box.

Almost no new observations are 
made in the book and at times it is

! exhortive almost to thq point of 
being annoying. Also, many of the

: statistics are pointless, or at least 
unnecessary.

! Walter Lippmann’s prolific pen 
has spun another book of challeng- 

. ing observations about the rather 
vague and amorphous entity called 
Western Society. In his "The Pub
lic Philosophy," Lippmann deplores 
the decline of th.e political faith 

11 which Was responsible for the in- 
; I ception of the democratic dream. 
. ! The public philosophy he speaks of 

! is the confidence held by the masses 
■in the rational and objective dis- 

111 addition to “Goose" Tatum, cussion of. ideas in a. free market

tc, help defray the American team 
at the next'Olympic Games.

Tile. net. proceeds paid by .the 
Epcrisors of the game will be do
nated to. the . American . Olympic 
Basketball Committee, Saperstein' 
revealed'. All service men and. wo
men at Great Lakes will be admit
ted, free, of charge. The "Trotters 
will meet the Washington Gener
al.". and the contest televised na
tionally over CBS at 2 p.-m CST.

Owner Sa perstein added that this 
will be the second time the Trot
ters have contributed to the Olym
pic Basketball Fund. In 1952 they 
played three benefit games for the 
< ommittec e.nd contributed approx
imately $20.090 toward the Ameri
can tram’s; expenses' to Helsinki.

Tug Wilson, chairman ,of the 
Olympic Committee, told reporters 
that .few, if any, organizations have 
contributed so ’much to the fund1 
at. the Globetrotters. ■

two other outstanding, performers place of idea and thought where the 
will be seen in action against the ' most reasonable solutions to thewill be seen in action against the I most reasonable solutions 
Brown Bombers. Clarence Wilson 
and Leon Hilliard, two of the top 
rerfdririers at their positions. I

So. as the. Trotters and .the |- 
Brown Bombers .play here, the fans I 
will get to see basketball played at 
its best and also at its funniest 
lor according to all reports on the 
teams, they will keep one well en
tertained during the entire con-

!

in-.

lay,

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas — Stu
dents in the Nursing Education Pro
gram at. Prairie View A & M Col
lege seemed to have enjoyed espe-

problems of society arc accepted 
and the less reasonable, rejected.

Lippmann’s thesis, or scries of 
.theses, are not new and, indeed, lie 
himself has made many of the ob
servations in some of his other 
works. Nevertheless, the book is 
one of the most important publish
ed in some time and as usual. Mr. 
Lippmann’s erudition is something 
marvelous to behold.

Î

Board To Settle ! Hamilton vs St. Augustine;
Dispute Between
Miners, Employers

ACCRA. GOLD COAST— (ANPi — 
Thé Gold ' Coast Mines Employees 
Union has asked that the terms'of 
reference oi a board appointed by 
government to settle trade dispute 
between iryners and their employ
ers. should be widened in Order to 
include a1!Miners. ,

Two mines, the. African Manga
nese Mines at Nsuta and the Con
solidated African Selection Trust, 
Atwatia, the latter is a. South Afri
can mining concern, have been 
exempted. The board was set up to 
inquire into .wage claims by gold 
and aluminum mines workers. The- 
union demands that the inquiry 
should cover wages and working, 
conditions of thé maganese and dia
mond workers too.

The miners contend that they 
work harder than all categories of 
workers. Their work entailed diffi
culties and sacrifices, they said. In 
1953 and ’54 only two European 
miners died in the mines through 
accidents. 1‘n that period 296 Afri
cans died, leaving widows and or
phans without any . means of sup
port. The emnloyees overlook these 
and rather, vote money for bulidlng 
Comunity Centers: The African 
Maganese Company had voted $84, 
000 for a Community Centre at Tark' 
wti and the Consolidated African 
Selection. Trusj, also an equal spin 
for another at Kibi. The MineYs 
disclosed these facts at' a rally held 
to urge . their colleagues to orga-

•- -nizcv

No Insane Plea
For Alleged Killer

LEON HILLIARD CLARENCE WILSON

Tdugalco Presents Speech
Ldi: . 5

Concert On Negro Culture
The Negro’s contribution to 

American lite was the theme of a 
speech concert presented by stu
dents of_ Tougaloo Southern Chris
tian College Sunday night.

A concert in words, the program, 
directed by Mr. Louis Rivers, assist
ant professor of English, included 
student recitations of prose and 
poetry by such prominent Negro 
writers as Melvin B. Tolson, Paul 
Lawrence Dunbar, and Robert Hay
den.

stage adaptation of Paul Lawrence 
Dunbar’s snort story. "Jimsella." 
The roles ir. this picture of a Negro 
family life in the Harlem slums was 
a choral recitation of "Dark Sym
phony" by Melvin B. Tolson. The 
poetic, passages were punctuated by 
appropriate trumpet solos by Fred 
Fielder.

This year’s speech concert was 
dedicated to Mrs. Alexander.

During the intermission Mr 
Margaret Walker Alexander 
Btructor of English at Jackson Col
lege and prominent Negro poet, was 
presented with an’ award in. rccog- 
Ution of her achievement

Highlight of the concert was a“1

Students Enjoy 
Career Conference

Lippmann’s most interesting and 
challenging idea is in his argument: 
that there has been a growing dis- i. 
tortion and improper change in the 
relationship between the governors ; 
and the governed, whereby mass! 
cpinion and legislatures subject to 
popular pressure, have come to ex
ercise a disportortionate and dang
erous influence over the executive 
channels of government.

I

Know Your

out its cage season last weekend 
after a scheduled game failed to 
materialize.

V.

Melrose vs Douglass Thur.
To Ring Down Cage Curtain

BY BILL LITTLE
The prep league basketball season 

will come to 'an end .after this 
week’s action.

With the prep championship safe- , 
ly tucked .away by the Washington 
Warriors the teams are merelj 
playing for spots in the West Ten
nessee District tournament.

Washington, winners of nine 
straight, .and undefeated in league 
action, takes on the Melrose 
Golden Wildcats tonight in Hunt 
gym at BTW and the same night 
at the Manassas gym the Hamilton 
Wildcats and Manassas Tigers will 
claw

Thursday's games between Ham
ilton and St. Augustine in Hunt 
gym and Melrose against Douglass 
in the Manassas gym rings down 
the curtain on the present hoop 
campaign.

Washington's .fastbreaking War
riors virtually clinched the cake 
title Tuesday ywhen they ran up 
a 19 point 56 to 37 victory oyer 
Hamilton and Thursday the War
riors sewed up the crown by drub
bing the unsung, but high compe
tent Douglass Red Devils.

In local collegiate circles 
Moyne’s hard luck Mad Magicians 
was scheduled to close out Its sea
son last night (Monday, Feb. 21) 
against tbe current S. I. A. C. 
favorites the Knovillc College high 
scoring Bulldogs.

S. A. Owen Junior College closed
MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

. -LOS ANGELES- - (ANPi—Peggy 
King, 25 year old maid who three 
days after she had started to work 
for Mrs. Katie Hayden, 71 year- 
cl(> Beverly Hills multi-millionaire,: 
killed, her -with a hand axe, must 
face the gasr chamber’ nr life in the 
state- pen . .

Stateipsychiastists-last week put 
Aho accused through scientific tc;-ts 
and found her to be sane. She col
lapsed at her arraingment and 

-wept bitterly as she told her bro
ther. Milton Johnson, Houston, Tex. 
"I am sorry I did it." ' ’ ... I

Basketball Scores
FLORIDA A& M ............. . . . 79
XAVIER U.........................  64
KNOXVILLE 
MOREHOUSE

HAMPTON INST. 
HOWARD (D. ().)'

. 103

.. 89

9«
92

CLARK COLLEGE STELLAR FORWARD—When the Clark College Pan
thers play the Morris-Brown Wolverines tonight Reginald Threat, 
pictured above, stellar Clark forward, will be seen in action. With 
more than four hundred points racked up Io date. Threat is. ex
pected to provide thrills for fans who witness tonight's event. A 
towering 6'4", Sophomore Threat hails from New York City and 
is a graduate of Dewitt Clinton High School.

What Lippmann means, of course, 
is precisely what Ortega Y. Gasset 
and other have pointed out. that the 
tyranny of the majority is just as 
dangerous as tyranny of the minor
ity. Lippmann feels that it is im
perative that Western society solve 
the problems caused by the excess- ( 
ive imposition of the will of the I. 
masses to the point where that will ; : 
destroy the will of the minority, and ; 
the dictates of reason.

i

p. s.: Modern Poetry Fans—How
ard Nemerov's third volume of poe
try has been published by Atlantic, 
Little and Brown (3.00). Entitled 
"The Salt. Garden.” after on of the 
longer poems in the book, there is 
much quality to Mr. Nemerov’s poe
try, indeed, much beauty and at 
•times, wonderful and compelling 
senority.

Shaw President
Named To
Committee

Tuskegee President Calls
India Land Of Paradoxes
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ala.— , "Since sevony percent of the peo

ple earn their living from small 
farm units surrounding thousands 

“dfvillages that dot“the country-’ 
side, this group constitutes'a ma
jor area of concern," he speaker 
said.
DIRE POVERTY

Speaking further of the teeming 
masses in India, one seventh of the 
world's population. Housing is so 
acute that hundreds of thousands 
ol opeple in dire poverty lcep in the 
streets Of. the larger cities.

During an early, morning argu
ment over the preparation of a 
roast, she had struck the aged wo
man with a hand axe and quoting 
her own words: “I just struck her 
again and again."

Central State
Gives Merit Award

MIDWEST CONFERENCE 
TOURNAMENT FINALS

(Championship) 
(¡RAMBLING .................   99
LINCOLN (Mo.) ...........   82

“Fourscore and seven years ago.’ 
cur . fathers brought fourth upon 
this continent a new nation con
ceived in liberty ¡-.nd dedicated to 
the proposition that, all men arc 
created equal?’—Abraham Lincoln.

During this our brotherhood week, 
we pay tribute to those big brothers ■ 

’of America ■ upon whose shoulders 
have rested . the responsibility of 
keeping a nation free that was pur
chased by-the blood of our ances
tors. !

(Consolation) 
TENNESSEE STATE .. 
JACKSON COLLEGE

(Fifth Place)
KENTUCKY STATE 
CENTRAL STATE .

80
78

77
71

Combined Program

RALEIGH, -N. C.—Dr. William R. 
Stassner, President of Shaw Uni
versity. was elected chairman of 
the Inter-Conviention Committee 
on Theological Education which 
met recently in Chicago III. The 
commi'tee is composed of repre
sentatives of the American Baptist, 
Southern Baptist and- National 
Baptist Conventions. ’

The purpose of the joint commit
tee is to work in the interest oi I 
Theological Education in Baptist | 
church related colleges that have 
schools of religion. The ultimate 
objective is that these- schools ot 
religion will be so strengthened as 
to receive accreditation by The. 
American Association of Thcologi- . 
cal Schools. |

Dr. L H. Foster. President. Tus
kegee Institute, just-returned -from 
India, indicated in ins Chapel talk 
before a lull house that India is 
a land of many paradoxes

He made the visit to India as a 
I member of a Ford Foundation spon 
sored commission to study ways of 

Jniprving higher rural education in 
that country. Mrs. Foster, because 
ot her interest in-social welfare 
programs, accompanied Dr. Foster 

I'.nd visited several hospitals child- 
I ren’s centers, social welfare ageri- 
■cies and schools of social work
CAPITAL AND SKILLS

i Pointing out the i 
! which exist in India he said. 
! is an abundance of manpower but 
poverty is nearly everywhere appa
rent. Resources are plentiful yet

I the capital and skills lor utilizing 
; it are lacking. While less than 
■. twenty percent of the people, can 
read ¡¡nd write there are areas of 
cultural attainment in their higher 
institutions of icarny.ig equal to 
the best in the far .east ’ .

Dr. Faster holds great hope for

WILBERFORCE. Ohio—Leontyne 
Price who created a national sen
sation recently'with her singing of 
tbe title role in NBC-TV's produc- 
t:on of the opera "Tosca,” last 
week was awarded the Central 
State College National Alumni 
Merit _ award for outstanding 
achievement in music.

’Despite the drabness one sees

er for agricultural and industrial 
purposes,” Dr. Foster stated.

Indicating the extent ’ to which 
graduates, faculty and staff of 
Tuskegee Institute are deployed 
□tound the world, Dr. Foster met 
and talked with Mr. and Mrs. John, 

i T. Bull, Jr., graduates of the In- 
: stitute now doing a real job in 
I agriculture and home economics

At Shaw Univ.
RALEIGH. N. C. — The Social 

Science Division of Shaw Univer
sity presented * combined Negro 
History Week and Vocational Op- 
1-ortunities program titled ‘‘Black 
Americana" in Greenleaf Audi
torium. Friday and Monday Many 
characters' from American History 
were brought to life in a Pano- 
rame of the Negro in American 
Life. Biographies of outstanding 
Negroes in all areas were narrated 
by Roman Walton, a freshman, 
and Guilbert Daley, instructor in 
English and Dramatics at 
versity. The portrayal 
character was done by 
Shaw University students.

th» Uni
vi each 
talented

paradoxes, 
id. '■’niere

■ India's future .stating that great 
| progress lias been made in the se- 
i ven years since it became an in- 
i dependent democracy. He said, 'Tile 
people arc anxious to improve their

, . d.iu null IC CVUUUUIILO
U| cvciywheie he goes there under Point IV sponsorship. Also in

T. r«. « r.r, ... .U„_ jn(jja he mfc. ancj Spent mucp time

with Ei-nest. Neal and his family. 
Neal , is on leave from his work as 
Director of the Rural Life Council 
at Tuskegee to direct . S. Govern
ment Community Development pro- 
jjects throughout India.

While there the Fosters met Miss 
Patsey Greves, formerly with the 
Washington oilice of the Farmers 
Home Administration,* now doing a 
special, assignment toward improve
ment of living standards In India.

O no side trip to Indonesia which 
he made alone. Dr. Foster met the 
Tuskegee team'of specialists recent
ly assigned there to work to
waid develoiiing a program of in
dustrial education. Of this group he

lis breathtaking . beauty in their 
temples and their centers of cul
ture India is rich in tradition and 
cultural heritage and some sav that 
their worship of the past and ac
ceptance of the vicissitudes of life 
will always hold them back,” Dr. 
Foster explained

Concerning the hppeful things. 
Dr. Foster was encouraged over the 
Indians’ respect and confidence in 
their leaders. He said that, the go
vernment lias made tremendous 
strides in convening pilot, projects 
in community or village develop
ment into widespread use "Most 
progress has been made in educa
tion and health through these pilot 
projects." lie slated..

i-CRGET YOU EVER 
SAW GRAY HAIRS IN you» HEAD.......

ci M|H CBAYB WtMIW I 
Wits tOVBLT «Atfc R.

You can press, marcel, cake a permanent wave." 
jurl. shampoo, and the coloring of your hair will 
itay. it will not be affected one bit. You can retouch 
a when the hair Rrowt our. There it no need foe you 
■n rnlerate streaked, faded, burnt hair, or hate that 
it losing color, becoming grey, any longer.

It s at easy as A-B-C MEN CRAVE WOMEN • 
WITH IOVF.LY HAIR BECAUSE IT IS THEIR 
CROWNING FEMININE GLORY EVERY WOM
AN CAN HAVE MORE YOUTHFUL. GLEAMING. 
LUSTROUS. YOUNGER LOOKING HAIR

In the summer of 1787, à group 
of American men gathered In Phila
delphia to draw up a Constitution 
which was to "Make secure the 
blessings of liberty for the United 
States ol America." Among those 
men were some who had helped to 
write the Declaration of Independ
ence. Among them were some who 
had fought in the American Revo
lution. A quarter of a Century ot 
steady devetinn to their country’s 
freedom bound these men together.

Bound with these men were other 
men-^mer. lrom broad rich estates, 
from stately colonial mansions, from 
prosperous offices in flourishing 
cities, men from rude cabins, from 
tiny stumpTfilled fields, from small 
shops in small villages, from log 
school-houses, from long hours of 
pouring over old worn-out volumes 
under candlelight. All these had 
strained their ears to' catch the 
sound of that old Independence Bell. 
All of them bad fought shoulder to 
shoulder io make America free. 
Where they came from, who they 
were, had made no difference in the 
way they had faced hunger, cold, 
discouragement and defeat, victory: 
all that counted when those tests 
came, was the man himself.

Thé Philadelphia group labored 
on through long hot days, patient
ly adding section after section, 
clause after clause to the Conhtitu- 
tion. At last they came to the sec
tion where they had to state In 
whom the executive power was to 
be vested. Without any dine words! 
or high sounding phrases'those men 
proceeded simply, directly to say 
that the man holding that power 
should be called President.

To know the power vested in him. 
the oath he takes, his qualifications, 
call at the Vance Avenue Branch of 
the Cossitt Library and ask for “The 
Book on American Presidents" by 
Esse V. Hathaway.

,A11,.............  , , i , , UUQUlcil CUUUU1UI1. V/l Mil* giuup uui,?..,1,/ > llr -O tT ?’ 10 fact rhc I"'ll:,ns h!lvc « H« power mentioned Edgar P. Westmoreland.
•9* 1 (l>.licallon nt 1 "lasses is I project winch is greatly extending William Bearden, Silas Kennedy
ln.portnat. ________________the use.of electrical and water pow- ■ and Lawrence Hastings.

Congressmen Back 
Increased Pay Bill

WASHINGTON. D. C. — Repre- { 
rcnta.tives William L. Dawson of 
lllinqia Adam Claytoll Powell of i 
New York and Charles C. Diggs,-! 
Ji. o( Michigan, all Democrats, I 
voted "yea" on final passage of the 
'mil to Increase by $10.000 a year 
the pay of members of Congress. !

The 'bill, passed by a vote of 283 
tc 118. also would increase by } 
Slfl.ODO the pay of members of:the'; 
Supreme Court and by $7.500 the ! 
pay of the Federal judiciary i 

j

chilly the recently held All-College 
Career Cu.iierence.

According to the Dean. of the 
Division ol Nursing Education, Mrs. 
M. S. Braniioii. "the consultants- 
who talked with the itudents were 
both interesting and well prepared : 
to handle questions und provide in- ■ 
formatinn."

I

^5 ■ 1 Yl Skinny !”
THE TIGER AND PltEY — Ralph ‘‘Tiger ’ Jones of Yonkers, 

'¿■N.Y. is the Interested bystander here as Dr. Pribhle of Illinois Boxing 
> ? commission, checks on the phystcat condition >.t Bobo Olson, middle- 

: champion of the world. Bobo was in excellent condition at 
reting, held before their nog-title bout at Chicago stadium last 
sday. The'‘TigeW siocli soared as à rê'ult of ills"recent win 
t Sugar1Rriy Robjiisou. (Newspress ITipto)

BETTER GET WA7E-ON
It undcrweifjhl e. caused by’Poor appetite 
or poor eating habits, newly, discovered 
WATE-ON can put on pounds and inches 
ol Crm solid flesh tast and easy. For.tneh.
women and children, it skinny because ot 
disease, take WATE-ON under direction 
of your doctor. Get WATE-ON either 
hon>«*e<rh»l liquid or powder, at dnigkiste.

or.inulty owl, ‘

Ld. I '

I

BUSTING THE ‘fcOLLAR’ —It's ‘‘news” ivhen New York Giant«’ star Wllile Mays roes to the lrnt 
eight times without a hit, even in South America, where the ‘‘Say Hey” kid has been Dlavlnr u-inter h»ll 
With a Puerto Rican team. However, in the third game of the seventh Carlbbrth baseball seHei Mav. 
broke the (‘collar" with tuur-for-ronr, indudlna the pimi-iwinnliqs hit wli;eh-ii»»ureU ’Puerti,.RHi’n-6f-k’......

IS------ „KIT? 4-41

BE GONF OIL SHAMPOO TfJlfflK J 
(INT K a perminrnc dvr. k w.ll 72", 7 
,<x njb our II trooof •>'« on* UfnU 
rGOl*D*MFoAt HAIR PRODUCTS INC,*"! 

I DIPT. M BROOKLYN 3S, N. Y.> I 
*□ Sood mo ouerylhiog, complelo, THE MO«. I 
1 TON PERFECT HAII COIOIING BRUSH, | 
f (ho ihodo ol "SE-GONE" Oil SHAMPOO 
. \ TINT oi marked above with full dkerrioor I

A and WUTTEM MONEY SACX GUAtANTEE. | 
On delivery I will pay poilmon only $2.08 • 
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Prairie View To
Be Host To Medics

PRAIRIE VIEW. Texas—Prairie 
View A and M College will servo as 
host to the Postgraduate Medical 
Assembly which will be held on 
March 7-10.

The Assembly is held annually, 
and attracts many of the outstand
ing Negro medical specialists both 
male and female, within- the state 
and nation.

Outstanding speakers, clinical 
demonstrations, exhibits from va
rious drug companies and health 
organizations are.-: regular features 
of the Confeence which is design
ed to acquaint the physicians and ’ 
.detists with the latest techniques 
and development« In their respec
tive professions!

tTAWAM ROY'
«650 Hind Ventilici Nrt 
hrr............................$28 SO

HUM Ven..!,.-a
Nrt ...527 50
ÄA54 A Venni*««J
Skwi Pi« ....$28.50

«662 Hand Vvntilurd Net
Pin .......,,..................528.50
«662 -A Hind VeniilneJ _
tteluxc Skin Part....512.20 ; Sl.n Pan ....¿ji.SO
U.m otroiiT «mind m «L >ino 10« ni(
*U KIM SHOWN UOVt mil CATAtOO

COLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS INC.

fKIM'S HOW TO

TO JETBLACK
BEMry9e..

fORONiy...7&)
If your hair is DULL, 
FADED. BURNT. 
GRAY. GRAYING OR 
DISCOLORED, one 

bottle of BLACK 
STRAND will color yout 

entire head of hair to a smooth, 
even, lustrous jet black shade. 
All you heed to keep your hair 
looking .’ black and lovely ialooking ■■ black and lovely ia 
Ilt.ACK STRAND. Whether it'« 
oil your hair or when necessary 
just to louch.hg-'gtour hair at 

roots, parting. Icmnles'or the streaks, you It . 
find BLACK STRAND economical and 
wonderfully effective. Ask your druggut 
today tor BLACK STRAND on the juaran- 
tee results must please or your money back.

BLACK STRAND.
S SHAOIJ.. Jet Nock.. Neck.. Oork 

- Brawn.. Medium Brawn.. tight Brown 
NEW! Black Strand Cake Shampoo dealt», 

•Hnea^ Mf bltfht*» 80j! st drnfflfta« ...

'•is;'
. .. .......... ,.............1j(j< ,, < .»J(. -

‘ ~ ' . ■ •" .7 - “ ' '

«670 Vemilned 
Net Pen.....528.50 
«670-A Ventilata!1 
Stin Pen
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BY MARION E. JACKSON

}z Tournamenit time rolls around again. This annual excursion

— BYMARIONE.JACKSON -------
Scoli Newspaper Syndicate Sportswriter

BOXING »»’■».
WASHINGTON — Rocky M4Ï7“., 

ciano, heavyweight' champion of thè'.; 
world, Is currently, having more to

Boxing Matches 
To Continue On

rrto the realm of determined competitve play is always an excit- 
rig bit of indoor whoopla. Some 10 SIAC stalwarts of the waxed 
voods will cavort at Tuskegee Institute this week-end. At Dur- 
Iflm, N,.C, a select 8 of CIAA competition will be playing at North 
Carolina College. Mississippi Vocational College is host to the 
wo-day South Central Athletic Conference meet, while Savannah 
State is guesting the Southeastern Athletic Conference spectacle, 
which holds sway Feb. 25-26. All trails from these tournaments 
lead to the NAIA District 29 championship tournament at Tennes- 
¡■ei'A. & I. University.

MEMPHIS WORLD S Timdôy, trfrûSry M,:

STuskegee Institute' has become 
Symbolic with tournament play. 
It’!« the first and only site of the 
modern SIAC tournament. It is 
the oldest sepia-sponsored spec
tacle in the U. S. A.

‘ Few students of sports know . 
that the CIAA tournament is only 
lOyears old. Tt started in Uline’s 
Arena In Washington, D.' C. Last 
year, the event shifted to Durham,

rope.
She has received flattering offers 

to sing ut the La Scala Opera in 
Milan, Italy. . Since Miss Anderson’s 
Met debut Robert McFcrrin lias 
been featured with the staid New 

■York company. Leontyne Price has 
been presented in “Tosca” on NBC- 
television. The New York Opera 
Company has signed a Negro singer 
for its spring season.

N. C.
•Sponsors of the South Central 

md Southeastern tournaments are 
it a lost as. to the actual historical 
lackground of-their cagefests. Pub- 
iclty sent out by the sponsoring 
miups year-after-year fails to menr 
Sion the.how. and why these tourna-
nehts came into being.
..It is noteworthy that the South
west Conference sponsored a tourna- 
aefat for the first time In Decem- 
jer, .1954. Until this Christmas 
show, most conference champion
ships had bee. settled on a visitation

*■ ■
Jackie pioneered the Negro in 

modem baseball. Marion Motley 
and Bill Willis -cracked the pro
fessional football color barrier 
when Paul Brown organized the . 
of the All American Conference 
which since lias folded with some 
stalwarts moving into the Nation
al Professional Football League.
Dan Bankhead was the first race 

pitcher to. hit major league baseball 
(John Wright who was signed with 
Jackie never made it to the-big- 
time), Larry Doby was the first race

Wed« Nights
BOSTON—(INS)— A spokesman 

for- the Gillette Safety Razor Co;, 
the oldest TV fight sponsor In thè 
ccuntry, said the firm will renew- 
•ts contract for Friday night fights 
for another season.

Albert Leonard, assistant - to 
Craig Smith, vice president In 
charge of advertising, spoke 
out amid rumors from New 
York tliat' big sponsors were 
deserting boxing because of re
cent controversies. -He said:
“Our present contract expires In 

June. We plan to renew it for an
other season at least, and have no 

Iplans^for— dropping—boxing—from_ 
our advertising program ’at any 
time in the future.”

■ The official said programs costs 
ere soaring. Network time nloìi’é 
costs $80,000 an. hour and will in
crease $86,000 
the addition 
Leonard said:

"Our mail 
despite the 
in boxing. Wet 
lieuiyy mail on boxing and most 
of It concerns opinions. . .. We 
never get mail suggesting we 
drop boxing because its gets 
unfavorable publicity. at times.” 
Gillette has been sponsoring box

ing sìlice 1944.

next September Witli 
of more stations.

is not unfavorable 
troubles and strife 

get a, very

Charles Wins

One reason- for tlie new empha- star in tlie American League. Satel 
fte on tournaments is the reluct- 
ance of the NAIA to accept so 
many "at-large” teams. There is 
* belief prevalent that tourna- 
linent tested teams play better 
¿When exposed against outfits with 
'similar experience. This year, as 

result, four of the selections for 
the NAIA tournament at Nash- 

fviUe will come direct from touma- 
tjnent victories in their respective 
¿circuits.

A MODERN TRIUMPH—
Marian Anderson is to opera what 

Vjackie Robinson was to modem 
organized baseball. As the first 
Negro ever to sing at the Metro- 
polltan, Miss Anderson became a 

¿trailblazer of distinction.

el Paige was the first sepia to pitch 
an AL game.

Hank Thompson and " Willard 
Brown had an abortive tryout with 
the old St, Louis' Érowns but were 
dropped.

¥ I recall when Miss Anderson was 
denied the privilege of singing at 
Constitution Hall in the nation’s 
capitol. The late Harold Ickies, as 
Secretary of Interior, invited her to 
give a concert at the tomb of Abra
ham Lincoln;

Her appearance 4n Washington, 
D. C. was as thrilling and breath
taking as the atmosphere that greet
ed Jackie when he came on from 
the Montreal Royals to the Brook
lyn podgers and titanic humiliation 
in Daytona Beach and Jacksonville 
to win the accolades of millions as 
Rookie, of the Year and Most Val
uable Player and team triumph as 
a performer.

A sellout audience will hear Miss- 
Anderson sing “The Masked Ball” 
for the second tlnie at the Metro
politan on February 26. She will 
leave on March 24 for a three- 
month concert tour of Isreal, Tu
nis; Morocco, Portugal and Eu-

The Negro in sports, music, en
tertainment and the arts, sciences 
and engineering, climbed over 
many cumbersome road blocks. 
As Jackie ignored the jests and 
catcalls of spectator bigots, the 
duplicity and backbiting of some 
biased teammates, and climbed to 
the pinnacle of stardom, despite 
many hostile implications,, so has 
Miss Anderson won acclaim in 
the golden hours of her long and 
honorable career as a radio, TV 
and concert artist. Now the Met- 
tropolitan to add lustre to a glor
ious career.

Karl Spooner. 23-year-old south
paw flash, who astounded the base
ball world by striking out 27 Giants 
and Pirates within five days for two 
consecutive victories’ shutout" vic
tories following promotion from Ft. 
Worth to the "Brooklyn_ Dodgers,
heads a. corps,of 10 new pitchers 
reporting to Vero Beach next month.

The new flingers are. divided 
evenly between righthanders and 
southpaws and list Ed Rdebuck (18- 
14 at Montreal), Bob Darnell • (12- 
game winner at St. Paul), Glenn 
Cox (13-1 at Montreal), Tom La- 
sorda (14-5) and Ken Lehman .(18- 
10) of Montreal, Chuck Templeton 
(9-2) at Union City, and Sandy 
Koufax, the 19-year-old Brooklyn 
High school bonus boy who was giv
en a $20,000 bonus to sign. He must 
stay’ with the club two years.

BY FRITZ POLLARD

NEW YORK — (Global) — Peo
ple are’still wondering what "could 
have happened to the once-great 
Ray Robinson who took such a 
trouncing at the hands of one Mr. 
Jones a couple of weeks ago. While 
there has been much speculation as 
to: Ray's” age and softness having 
something io do with his defeat, 
we think it was done to an unfor
tunate mental-state.

Ray was worried and he had good 
reason to be. He had apparently 
not kept too Close a check on his 
finances during the past few years 
and some things were getting away 
from him, and out of his grasp. 
He , took care of some extra heavy 
expenses and caught up on some 
taxes and thought he was in the 
clear, we understand. However, in 
discussing the case with some peo
ple who claim to know what they 
are talking about, we discovered 

■here was more to Ray's unfortu
nate financial circumstances than 
met his eye-at first.

He. was apparently doing all right 
physically and felt in fine shape, 
until one day when he made a dis
covery of some additional financial

Over Norkus 
By Decision

Ftherweight

By International News Scrvioe
Reluctant Sandy Saddler, who 

had .to be coaxed by the powers 
that be defends his world feather
weight: title for the first time in- 
tliree-and-a-half years in this 
week’s television 'boxing feature, 

The 28-year-old New Yorker 
meets top-ranking Teddy (Red 
Topi DuvLs of Hartford, Conn., 
in a scheduled 15-rounder to lie

' televised nationally Friday 
night by (NBC).
It will be the first time in four 

title bouts, that Saddler has not 
fought Willie Pep. .Oddly enough. 
"tli<'-3i^ycar-oid Davis ls a'proiege 
ci Pep's.

Top-seeded Florida A&M, who sported a 16-2 conferen 
mark and a 20-2 overall winning skeim, was picked a* the powi 
Io be reckoned with when play begins Thursday in the 22(i 
Annual Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tournamet 
in famed Logan Haikon the campus of Tuskegee Institute, 
bama. ;

NEW YORK—(INS)—Former heavy 
weight champion EZzard Charles 
climbed into ■ the 1 Madison Square 
Garden ring Friday night after’ a. 
five montlis layoff and scored a 
unanimous ten round decision over 
ninth ranking Charley Norkus of 
Jersey City,- N.J.

The third-ranking ex-champ from 
Cincinnati, in his first start since 
losing via ar. eghth-round knockout 
to Rocky Marcano last Sept. 17, 
nearly „s’cored-a.. knockout with the 
first punch of the ninth round.'

At the sound of the bell, the 19 
1-2 pound Charles met Norkus at 
mid-canvas and downed his 195 1-2 
pound opponent with a hard right 
cross to tlie jaw. Norkus dropped to 
one knee, then stood rubbery-legged 
for the mandatory eight-count. He 
weathered the round by tieing .tip 

‘Charles.
Charles, who suffered a cut over 

the right eye, had the sixth round- 
taken away from him for a low 
blow but won the bout by tallies of 
8-2, 8-1-1 and 9-1.

The 33 year old Charles scored 
the 87tli victory of his 99 fight ca- 
reer.  —■ ’ ■ - .

Joe Perry Wins 
Pro Football
Yardage Honors

VAIN TRY — Unnerved by the nenrncss of three pro basketball 
“tough boys.” Boston Celtics star. Bill Shrrnuin,- nitifleil this Ifty-up 

_ Shot; Converging nt lert is New; York Knielieihoeher,Cnil Bruun, to .. 
lie joini'd by leuininutrs Gene Sime 171 niiil Nat “Sweetwliter” Clifton 
(8), With tin» trio’s hel|i, tlie Knicks, rollril over the Celtics in u 

’ " recent 4,-iune ut the UUtli Regiment Armory bi New Vol k. tNewsure»« 
Photo) - "

Ezzard Charles Sees Only

BY I’AT ROBINSON rar.
NEW YORK—(INS)—Two beat-, 

irgs .at the hands of Rocky Marci
ano have failed to dampen Ezzarii 
ChtU’les'¿spirit¿or dull his sense of 
liumb,’.

Smiling broadly, tlie former 
heaivywelght champion said:

"If I get. the chance I can get 
more revenge-on Rocky by knock
ing off his ■prospective opponents, 
that I did by making his nose 
more ¿famous than. Jimmy Du-, 
rante’s."

broadly; the

Rocky Marciano

-7 As Ex sees-it~Rocky-has only 
four possible opponents in sight 
other than Ez himself. These 
are Britisher Don Cockell, Ni
no Valdes, Charlie Norkus and 
Arclilc Moore, tlie light lieavy- 
weight boss. . ’ T*

Ez confidently expects to Dlost 
one of these out of the champion
ship picture when he meets Nor
kus in Madison Square Garden 
Friday night. .

Norkus has-been.knocked out by 
such hombres-" as - Cesar. Bribih ’ 
James- J, Parker,,Ike Thomas and 
Tommy Jackson, and someone ciill- 
ing himself: Géorge : Washington.

reverses that had been kept from 
him before. Ray was in quite a state 
and my informant tells me, there 
was even an attempt made to post
pone ihe fight, but it was not pos
sible. In. this’ unfortunate mental 
condition, Ray-went.into the ring.

But we offer a cheerful note: 
Since that fight, Ray has had a 
chance to get himself together. We 
think he’ll be rough in the ring 
now, because maybe he is once 
again a ‘‘hungry fighter.”

PHILADELPHIA — (INS) —It 
was San Francisco hands down 
when it came to-ball carrying in- 
the National. Football League last 
season.

Official statistics released today 
show'that the 49'ers won tlie team 
championship for tlie third con
secutive year and that their star 
fullback Fletcher Joe, Perry, was 
the individual cliamp for the sec
ond straight year.’ ■ ■

The former Compton Junior 
College ace gained 1,049 yards 
to better his best previous mark 
made in 1953 by 31 yards. Per
ry ran his five-year total in 
the league to 4,116 yards, third 
best total in the history of the 
NFL. Only Steve Van Burean

, and Tony Canadeo topped that.
Perry carried : the ball 173 times 

for an average net gain of 6.1 yds. 
arra heary

Thèse neyer were noted- as tigers 
of the ring. .

Ez would like to take part in an 
elimination tournament witli Viil- 
des. Moore anil Cockell;'sobillai, lie. 
equid7 get -another shot nt Marcia- 
nò,

He believes lie would be a cinch 
to win' such n róuiid-robin. Ile 
said: 'Tve . already licked Moore 
three times, tlie last, time’ by u 
knockout seven years ago and Ar
chie wasn’t crowding 40 years of 
uge then as he is now.”-

lie explains the decision lie 
lost l<> Valdes two years- ago in

Cancels Miami
His longest run, was 58- yards and 
he scored eight touchdowns. His 
best day’s performance was ”a gain 
137 yards In; the second game with 
Green Bay..

Georgian Promoted 
To Rank Of 
Corporal
. 25TH.DIV., Hawaii—Aytch Wood
en Jr.,- whose parents lives on Rte. 
4, Buena Vista, Ga„ recently was 
promoted.to corporal while on duty 
with the 25th. Infantry Division, in 
Hawaii.
’ The'“Tropic Lightning” division, 
recently returned to Hawaii from 
Korea 4s continuing its vigorous 
post-trace training program which 

jiegan after thé cease fire.
■ Corporal Wooden, a supply clerk 
^Ith Service Battery of the 69th 

Field Artillery Battalion, entered 
the Army in August 1953. Wooden 
received a Bachelor of Science de- 
Btee.fjom Fort-VftUSX 
lege i^ MS mèmbér ’or- 'Alïmd- 
Jfhl Alplfii Fraternity, ■ - .....

MIAMI BEAiCH —(INS)—Song
stress Lena Horne, who was due 
to open at a plush nightclub at 
Miami Beach on' Monday night, 
was revealed Friday to have can
celled her engagement because of 
recent anti-Negro- incidents in the 
vacation.resort area. _• 7

A spokesman for the Copa City 
nightclub, where . ’ the songstress 
was slated to appear, said that Miss 
Horne iniormed the club’s owner 
that she was “very unhappy” over 
an incident at a Lincoln DayTllh- 
r.er in (Miami when Negroes were 
asked to leave.

She also, said'that she was very 
upset over an article appearing in 
a local Beach publication concern
ing alleged romances of certain

Hugii McElhenny of San’ Fran
cisco who didn't play the last six ' 
games because,of injuries, had the 
best average gain per attempt, 
eight yards. He - gained 515 yards 
in 64 attempts.

Teammate John Henry John- 
• son finished second to Perry

with 681 .yards on 129 attempts
■ for a 5.3 average.

The 49’ers as a team rolled up 
2.498,yards, 263.more than ih^’53. 
Forty Nineis’-ball carriers aver
aged 5.7 yards on bpeh of their 442 
tries. Los' Ai.geles finished second 
on ,.a,team. basis, and. Cleveland, 
third.

Negro performers.
The entertainer asked that, “If ” 

at all possible” she be relieved of 
l.cr obligations at tlie club and the 
contract was revoked by mutual 
consent.

Miss Home was due to replace 
Sammy Davis, Jr., whose run enris 
(Bunday nlght, but the Club Bald 
Divis wüf be heW over,^___ __

Giants Complete 
Roster For 1955 
As Lennon Signs

NEW YORK—(INS)—The world 
champion' New York Giants com
pleted their 36-mafi rosier for. 1955 
Friday with tile singing of Rookie 
outfielder Bob Lennon;

The 26 year old . Brooklyn boy, 
who bats and throws left handed. 

. set, southern association records last 
year at Nashville with 64” home runs. 
447 total bases and 161 runs batted
in,. He also-scored 139. times him- 
Self. ’ ’

Saddler first beat Pep for. tlie 
crown in 1948 . but lost it 16 him 
tlie following year, Tlie recently- 
retired Pep. wild also hulls from 
Hartford, then lost it for good m 
1959. Pep tried again and failed in 
September, 1951, in what proved 
Saddler’s last title defense.

Saddler was In the Army 
from March, 1952, until Janu
ary, 1954, winning nine of. Ids 
ten fights since his return. 

’ His record is 139 wins, 12 loss- ■ 
cs and two draws, Davis' Is 59- 
47-2. .
Former welterweight king Kid 

Guylian mnkes iris second start_ln 
bls comeback campaign when lie 
fights Hector Constance of Trini
dad Wednesday night at tlie Ml-’ 
nini Beaeli Auditorium ■ (CBS).',

Eighth - ranking featherweight 
Bobby Bell , of Youngstown meets 
twice-beaten Carmelo Costa of 
Brooklyn Monday night ut the 
Eastern Parkway Arena. (ABC).

Tlie - companion piece at -St. 
Nick’s. Arena pairs once-beaten 
Brooklyn middleweight' Rliizl No- 
cero and Argentine slugger Rafael 
Merentino (DuMont),.

Miami by saying lie was men
tally and physically In no shape 
to fight, lie thinks Valdes would- 
be a soft touch for him now

He added: "I’m actually in . 
better condition both physical
ly and mentally Ilian I was 
when Marciano stopped me.” 
As’ for Cwki'll,’ Ez just lailghs. 

Wlieii it was recalled'that Cockell 
l.ud won a decision' over' Roland 
U.Starzu, in London last year, Ez 
merely shrugged mid asked:' "Who 
hasn’t?". ‘ »~-'7-'y

^Nevertheless, . Ez expects- that 
Cockell is goiiii

Clowns Sign

-■ TARRYTOWN, N. Y.—Two more 
important’ news items were re
leased this week from .the winter 
office of the nationally famous-In- 
"dianapolls". Clowns, baseball’s’ num
ber one drawing card.

Cóckell is going to get - the first- 
shot al. Marciano in San Frahicls- 
co .

Although a native New York
er, we must admit that -San 
Traiicisco Is probably-the mast 
popular pity on earth. You caii’t 
find more friendly people any
where and it seems a shame to 
foist such an atrocity as the 
Marciano-Cockell “fight" on 
them.

a

' f-IAC o'lii’iuls gave tlie Florida 
A mid M Rattlers the top spot fol
lowing eonipllsitioii of conference 
records' Sunday, under ’the Dickin
son Ruting System- The meeting 
was" held nt Tuskegee Institute.

Tlie conference tournament" com
mittee also announced that Knox
ville College (13-2), Bethune Cook
man (12-3> and " Alabama State. 
(11-6) in loojijjlay were Reeded . 
second, third mid tourth respected 
on tlie 1'iisis- of their season record 
within'the circuit.

Piny begins in tlie tournament 
Thursday. Feb. 24 al 1:01) P.. M, 
Central Standard Time witli tile 
Rattlers meeting- Xavier University 
of New Orleans. Ln.
TOURNAMENT PLAYS TO 
BEGIN THURSDAY

Fisk University, Nashville,’ Tenn., 
plays- Alabama A and M, Normal, 
Ala., nt '1:30 P: M.

Knoxville College, Knoxville, 
Tenn., meets Allen University, Co
lumbia, S. C., nt 4:00 P. M.

Alabama State College, Montgo
mery, Alabama will collide with 
Morehouse College,' Atlanta, Gu>, at 
6:30 P. M.

Morris Brown College, Atlanta, 
G11., will be paired ngnlnst the win
ner of the.Florida A and M Xavier 
game ut 8 P. M. . L . _ "

The fipnls will be Bethune Cook
man take’ on the winner of .the 
Knoxville College-Allen University 
game.
CLARK BEAT FLORIDA 
A. AND M. ’54,’80 - 57

Clink College,"Atlanta, who won 
the 1954 SIAC tournament, will sit 
out this year’s spectacle. The. Pan
thers, a tournament surprise a year 

■ ngo when Big Roman Tukmon, Hal 
Hubbard and Offle Clark were in 
tlie lineup, never matched against 
their sparkling play of that prize
winning showing of a year ago.

The Panthers lost their Big 3 
scorers and the remaining sopho
mores lacked the-balance to carry 
the fight to the flnish this yeyar de
spite’ some prodigious scoring by 
Reginald Threat, Julius Bonn, War
ren Rouse, James Cohen and Charles 

I McClellan. : ’ ' •

■Tlie first announcement states 
tliut the Clowns’ garden patrol of 
Frank ’Ensley of Grambling. La.; 
Veldes Drake of Havana, Cuba; und 
Eiwin ’Flash’ Ford of Whiteville, 
N. C. iiavc sent in their signed1 con
tracts for the '55 season? This-trto’ 

-gives the Funnmkers one of-the 
fleetest, and mast sensational trio 
of flycliasers in baseball today.

The second item concerns a new
comer to the Clowns this year. Jim- 
my7’Niiture Boy' Williams of Los 
Angeles, Calif., a 208-pound, 20- 
year-old first baseman, was discov
ered by the Funmakers' scouting 
staff on the west coast and’ .signed 
tc a contract. Word reaches the 
front office that Williams is a real 
"showboat" performer around the 
initial sack, something the club has 
lecked since 'Goose Tatum quit in 
1950 to devote full-time to basket
ball capers witli the Harlem Globe
trotters. Tatum was originally sign
ed and developed toy the Clowns.

Witli ’Nature Boy’ cavorting at

The Florida A and M rattlers, al: 
ways a tournament threat, fell -to 
the Clark Panthers 80 - 57 in '54. 
The Rattlers last won the tourna
ment in 1952 when they came from 
a 22-point deficit to deadlock Aia- 
.bamu..Sto.',e..a.I).d..wiu a double over
time thriller,—j -— 7,

A imd M first won The SIAC 
tournament in 1942, repeated m 
1945, chalked up their third victory 
.in 1947.------- ( :....'
LAST YEAR’S SCORING WAS

COMMENT 
ON SPORTS
BY PETE FRITCHIE

do with nose doctors and nose ex-> ‘ <A’ S 
perts than he is with ring oppo- ;bL-. 
nents.

The champion's future boxing ” ’ , 
plans depend on the healing of a 
cut he jot when he fought F.zzard"■■ '¿¿¿,laii 
Charles last September; Although , 
he flattened Charles In number. i? 
eight, lie got-ln return-a healthy Sj
slit from the Cincinnati heavy 
which worried Rock’s trainen,

By the time you read this, It .'. 
might have already been announc- 
cd—the results of the nose test, *f 
tlmt is. For as tliks Is written, 'l'] 
ftocky is boxing experimentally to 
see if the nose cut has completely "l'? . 
healed; If It isn’t okay, there ia . ■ 
talk that the Rock may retire. '. , “

Or if lie doesn’t retire he might 
hang up the'glbW for a long rest. , 
if the nose cut hasn’t healed satis-' . , ‘ ,
fnctorlly, or if it reopens in a new '
bout. The proposed opponent fdl'"?'.’ 
the next May or June has been 
Englishman Don Cockell.

If tlie Rock fights in June, he 
will be pushed to get in another 
fight before the outiloor Weather 
ends, but he did it last year» bhtf> «dv 
Hing Charles in September .Sn4.fl 
June. But that is as close us you ,.n>i 
can cut It. And. if Rocky has any ’•■«it'', ? 
healing to do, after a June figfelu | 
he couldn’t make a September d*teiu,.iT 7? ..-------------- .

¿’Y

those two bouts, tor tho 
the Hock bad, in clrcu- ¡..

.7' - '"7'.’?.
When Joe Louis was champion >,

’ ‘ ... .. ■”’2f

’’lii 
li

if one. was set,
The point we are getting around ¡it tai' 

to is that Marciano is again show/» ..(-.j” 
Ing a rather inactive champion. ; 
That charge was made against him - • ?" 
before (he two Charles fights last ■’ 
year, but 1' ' ’ - - •
year,'got ..T_.
lation, so to speak.

When .Joe Louis waa/cAamplon^;;,.-';^^ 
lie fought ull iximers, and Ewart- 
Charles follower his ttffii&le. W6b W? 
think it Is good for the game, but J; .

i
I

champions are, like everyone eiae,. 
different Whereas Loüls fought

7;;-"

GRAMBt.ING — Gran bling Col. 
lege led by prolific scorer Robert 
Hopklire (I tlie big stick of tlie
Midwestern Athletic ' Association 
first annual basketball tournament 
by winning tiie "ehamiiionship by a 
99-82 margin over Lincoln Universi
ty of Missouri.

Tennessee State, Nashvfllq, bàrejy

___ H
By JOEL W. SMITH 

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
Displaying some amazing 

marksmanship from the corners, 
the Morris Brown College ¿Purple 
Wolverines cruised to a 75-54 
victory over the Clark College 
Cardinal and Black Panthers, 
Friday night, at the Joe Louis 
Gymnasium, to wrap, up' the 
-1954-55 city hardwood cham
pionship.

■ This contest between these friend
ly neighborhood" rivals ended, the 
.visitation basketball season in At
lanta and- an-overflow-crowd was 
on hand ;'ta ’see the Purple Wolver
ines come on . strong 'midway tlie 
second stanza to . break the glime, 
“wide-open;;- -

This’ clean-cut victory, the. Wol
verines -sivth win a row, gave kiorris 
Brown a 3-auti-l record in the .city 
championship series. The Purple 
hoopsters. swept thei)- two-game se
ries with tiie . Cai’dlnal and Black 
Panthers and divided, their series 
witli the Morehouse Maroon Tigers

■----

Glover Bags 25 To

Top Scorers; Adams

And Williams Can 16

Tdged Jackson College, Jackson Mis
sissippi fir tlie consolation croiyn^

Kentucky State whipped "Central 
State, Xenia. Ohio, 77‘-71 for fifth

AS FOLLIWS:
FIRST ROUND-------- ’ . •

Florida A and M defeated Morris 
Brown 15-57.

Xavier tripned Allen, 81-66.
QUARTER-FINALS

Clark defeated Fisk U., 74-65.
Alabama State rolled over Allen 

81-66.
Xavier walloped. Bethune Cook

man 78-71.
Xavier trampled, Morehouse 81- 

52.
SEMI-FINALS

Florida A and M defeated Ala
bama State 74-72...

Clark (vóli over Xavier 81-76.
CHAMPIONSHIP ”

place.
Grambimg by tills victory won 

tlie undisputed light to represent 
(lie MWAA in tile District 29 Na
tional Association of Intercollegiate, 
Athletics tournament ut Nashville 
March 24,

Tht tournament will be played at 
Tennessee A and I University.

.ners as,-Morris Brown spurted to a' 
15-7 advantage in thé’■ first five 
minutes of play. Regina id Threat, 
James Cohen and Warren Rouse 
promptly lied the score at. 15-15 
then Clark went in command,-.17-15, 
.19-17,'21-19 and,-22-20. ’ .

Howard Glover . single-handedly- 
wiped out the lend and after tlie 
score was deadlocked 22-22, 24-24, 
26-26, 28-28, Morris Brown pulled 
away for a'37-32 margin when the 
teams stepped to rest for inter-.

WOLVERINES MOVE 
OUT FRONT EARLY

The Wolverines moved ■ out front 
early with Lcioy Lewis and Harold 

, Jackson'scoring from the free throw 
lanes. Capt, Julius Bunn stinted 
the Panthers rolling, and with some 
help from Charles McClellan closed 
the gap, 7-5.

four or five times in a year, otn< 
champions might like two or -th« 
fights a year. But once » yeat-1... 
not enough for a champion. • ;

We hope Marciano—whom ■ - w ; 
tagged as a future champion. Thiig.i: 7 
before some wrlters-wlll continue 
his two-a-year pace, at the mini-’ ’.i-i ' mum. We do. not believe?asTmf - ' 
fighters have said, that Marciano’s 
cut was no more serious than oth-» 
ers he has had, but we hope it will;• "T* 
not take a great champion out •of .'* S a 
circulation for any more time, and , \ 
that Marciano will defend his 
crown, at least' every six montiis f ' 
hereafter. •- ’ ■ ■ ',«

„HAMP.IONSHIP
' Claflc defeated Florida’ A and M ¡^uexvllle 

81-76. ' ' ”
CONSOLATION FINALS — ’ - : ¿7

Xavier defeated Alabama Stale

’ i

£ fi;

Basketball Results . ,
. 75
. 54—' " '

Alabama A. and M...................... 77

84 -

—COLLEGE- 
Morris Brown ..............
Clark .............................

mission.
It was' a. liit-and-mj'tr'affair.as 

the second iitilf. got underway, with 
Glover; Walter Atkins, Willie Rivers 
and. Capt: Adams collaborating to 
give Morris Brown a 3S-44 edge at 
the 15-minutc-ir.ark.
WOLVERINES SPEED UP 
TEMPO AND RUN AWAY

Midway ilic. second ljnif the Wol
verines inci fused tlie tempo of. their 
offensive attack and ran away for 
a 53-43 cm.mt.i Threat; Rouse and 
Alfred Ellr dented tlie score column, 
lor Clark,'.but were, unable to niatqli 
tor Glovin’, Williams, Adams, Leroy; 
Lewis and Rivers. .' : .
. ..On top, 67-48 at tlto flve-minute-

the game on. Ice.
Glover posted 25 points to emerge 

high point man for the evening, 
while Copt.. Adams and Williams 
shared the runner-up' spot with 16 
points' apiece. Also scoring in 
double-figures were: Threat, 13; 
Bunn, 13; and Cohen', 10.
CLARK FACULTY WINS

■' In. the preliminary tilt, the Clark- 
College Faculty eagers came from 
behind to shade the Morris Brown 
College Faculty quint, 23-21. It was 
two quick baskets by Ewdard Brant
ley that first knotted the count, 21- 
21 and later gave the Clark profes
sors their "winning margin.
_JLate arrivals missed, loads of fun 
as tlie. Morris Brown teachers forg
ed a 19-16 lead at half-time, only 
to fall behind in the final stages 
of the contest. - - . ..

Benedict . 
Allen .......

PREVIOUS TOURNAMENT 
WINNERS

Alabama State ......................
Fisk .........

.... «5 '
... IS -,

1934, Tuskegee Institute
1935, Alabama State College
1936, Alabama State College

Xavier ....... . ..............
LeMoyne ............................. ;

”..69 „

J937, :’Morehoi»®ò Collésrè. 
J 938, Xavier, University 
J989. Xavier-University

Shaw .........................
Johnson C. Smith I..............

.... 88 ’
....63

■>940, Clark College Morgan State .. .......... .... 9Gh> ’
J941. Florida A and M University 
1943. South Carolini». State

Lincoln (Fa.) ....................... ....76---- -"
. ..; ¿99'. -
..‘./9T'¿

1944. Institut*
194K, Florida A a^d M University

Texas, College .........
Southern .'.V..;___ ____

194R, 'Morehouse College Virginia State .. . ...................
Hampton ....... 69 ’1<M7. Florida A aril M University.

1Q48. Tuskee<*e Institute
1049. Morris Rrown CoVepe Maryland State ....... .... .891 . -----
1050. Morris Brown College Delaware State ....”74 ' \
*»0^1 Morris Brown Collece
1052. Florida A nviTM UnJver«itv 
1058.-JMbunt Cookman College

W. Va, State
Bluefield State ¿7. , .Y.,..

1954. Chirk College- : 7—-7-7 ra» Wiley- ....... ....61” ■

Brantley paced the scorers with 
14, .followed by Roscoe. Murchinson 
8; Clyde Dickson, 7;. and Joseph 
Darden, 4.

CLARK
Threat, f . 
Cohen, f 
Rouse, c 
Bunn, g
McClellan, g 
Ellis ,. ....
Walker
Ç'îû.Us '

SUMMARY
B F, TP.

, . 5 3 13
3 4 10
3 2 8

. 6 1
1 1- .3

, 2 0 4
.1 0 2
Sä 0 1 : 1

first.base, assisted on the sideline® 
bv’the. rollicking trio of .King Tut 
Snec Bebop and Ed Hamman, the 
Clowns are assured of. their ’goal- 
to give, fans this season the. .great
est baseball ■ circus entertainment 
in 'he, long history of the club.

However;, the usual brilliant cali
bre of baseball. displayed by the 
club will not be sacrificed and to 
help achieve tills end experienced 
youngsters and ■ new. .tajent' have 
been signed preparatory to the.fa't 

. npbroaqhliig Spring training. Wil-, 
liam:’Curley’ Forge of Birmingham, 
Ala., a former catcher with tlie de
funct Louisville, Clippers, has, been 
signed to report to the Clowns’ 
camp. Together with Art ‘Junior’ 
Hamilton of Jacksonville, Florida, 

.. who recently attained -his 18th 
birthday, tlie Funmakei-s will’have 
:a capable and young catching, staff.

Bishop .... .'Æ.VSB
Texas” Bóùthem ..........................-, ‘gl
Langston . ;. « .. , ... 1 . -».-n .

.Ü8.i

86

Morgan State , 
Howard ..........
St. Augustine’s . 1.... 
Fayetteville Teachers

BASKETBALL SCORES 
DISTRICT I CLASS A 
SUB - TOURNAMENT

—-(Girls)—
South Fulton .........

— 7
-, » ■■ 5À' ■ -

Fountain ............
Avondale ........... ;. 2«
Herring St. ..........

- ; ¿ R tata ' ’ 7

South Fulton . 
Avondale .........

13. Williams, c

----- -- tU'J, Ol-'to HUUIC JIVC«UUHUW

„qapt, Jimmie Adams and Leroy mark, the Wolverines started some .
> delaying tactic« and wbht on to put Atlover, { ,Williams began firing from tile cor-

TOTALS 21. 13 .54

MORRIS BROWN B. F. TP.
Adams, f .............. 8 0

'»1 ,M

16

Lewis, g 
Jackson, g 
Atkins . . ■ . 
Rivers ... .■
Murry ...,

3

?.. 7 2 " 16
,0.4 4
.... 1 1 3
...' ,1 13

1 7
0 1 1

TOTALS ......... '29 75
OFFICIALS: James E. .¿Haines 

(Morehouse) referee: ■ 1
•Ô j / Jw lwUUap’S (Claify

Fountain . 
Herring St.

NORTH REGION CLASS 
AA ÏOURNEY SCORES

-—(Girls)— . 
Turner High . .,1.1 
Carver Vocational .........

.Haines I 7—(Boys)—— .-
Raymond Washington High , ... . .. - A',.. 

Jgljeucer (CélumWs) .Vm';;*;’;.'.;
-'-~77" . /.*.■

»’ ■--T:



Raymond F. Tisby .......
Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy 
William C, Weathers ...

....... ....... . Managing Editor 
Publie Relations and Advertising 
.......... Circulation Promotion

- ‘'. .. y.' ; < . ...
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REVIEWING

BY WILLIAM GORDON

* JANE ABBOTT

Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

The Staggering Costs Of Prejudice
;The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper—nori-seclarlan 

and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things against 
the interest of its readers.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
i Year $5.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1.50 <In Advance)

Olí Organize A Young People’s Voters League
. People Close to the situation here realize there is a definite 
nqed for increased voter participation on the part of, Memphis 
non whites.
\ .■• Already such outstanding Memphians-as Dr. J. E. Walker] 

and Lt. George W. Lee and such organizations as the Bluff City 
. and Shelby County Council of Civic Clubs have gone on record 

recommending increased voter registration and it is in this con
nection we would like to make a suggestion.

i?‘-.yits|i,Onehf-the most ..fruitful areasto activatevoter interest would' 
be among our young people. The Memphis World would gladly 
lend .its support to the organizing of a Young People's Voters 
league.

, A famous Southern mayor said only recently, that, "What the 
South has achieved came about through the skills, and the sweat 
and blood of fhe Negro."

This same distinguished city official ventured further to say 
that much more could have been achieved, and in far less time,, 
if more opportunities could have been available for members of 
the race. Then he began to document his thesis with examples and 
figures while pointing jo what the South could have avoided if 
it had been willing fo drop its prejudices.

The words gf the Mayor carried a Iqt of weight, taking into 
consideration what has happened in population shifts during 
recent years. And another vivid and interesting picture emerges 
fo bear out his statement. The incident goes back, even before 
World War II;———' —' ■ ■ . ' - - ——  

■ This suggestion has been . posed by the Memphis World 
to many who have reached or are nearing the voting age and 
such men as Lt. Lee and the response in all cases was favorable.

So to those seriously concerned with increased voter partict 
pation lets organize fhe young people. They are willing so lets gel 
the ball rolling.

1ÿ; Brotherhood Week
(Courtesy of the Christian Science Monitor)

This is published in the interest of Brotherhood Week, February 
20-27, sponsored by the National Conference of Christians and 
Jews.

America is celebrating Brotherhood Week; Community leaders 
are.speaking on .radio and TV. Meanwhile in Moscow the Soviet 
radio beams its year-round hourly appeals into the world to unite 
as,brothers, comrades.
’W Listening-in are millions in Asia, Africa, Europe — listening in 
and wondering what.it is all abo'ut. Multitudes are committed in 
their hearts to neither side, only to fhe hope for peace and hap
piness.

How can we help them to see the brotherhood slogans of 
false ideologies for whaf .they are: attempts-to popularize and 
enforce a system in which a million "brothers" are ruled despoti
cally by a handful of self-appointed "superbrothers"?

By acting like brothers among ourselves, for one thing.
. ¿ .. .gy showing that democracy is brotherhood applied politi

cally; that Christianity is brotherhood applied universally.
By replacing extreme partisanship with an awareness of the 

, common good, smear with constructive criticism, and suppression 
. of our fellow citizens with as vigorous a defense of their rights 

os of our own.
Every time we help a member of a racial or religious minor

ity among us to maintain his integrity and dignity we win a battle.
The idea of brotherhood is spreading. More and more, men 

cooperate to solve communal, national, and international prob
lems. This awakening is based on more than mere recognition of 
the need for adjustment in a shrinking world. Its core and force 
is the growing comprehension of why men are brothers — because 
of .having one Father? ~ ~ "
, . Right actions can infuse our words with power and make

'• them heard over and through the din of the big lie, which — what- 
ever its form — is essentially a denial of man's spiritual nature.

It is a court room scene in the deep South, and a Negro 
lawyer walks slowly toward the bench.

"Your honor," he said, "this cdse has far more significance 
than what appears on surface. The implications.are far-reaching." 

’" The judge sat there seemingly breathless. And the spectators 
seemed equally still while they sat there listening for fhe after
math. The case was on educational facilities.

It was a packed house with people of both races. The Negroes 
were all mixed in the crowd and they presented a picture of dead 
seriousness. They were of all age levels. There were those who 
hod worked and suffered in the South. The deep lines across their 
faces, the piercing gaze at the judge on the bench, pnd the sym
pathy for the lawyer pleading the case; all added Up to what 
The South has represented for so many generations—apathy, dem- 
ogogedy..and economic insecurity. • ■■  

"The appalling thing," the lawyer told fhe judge, "is that 
you will eventually find many of your good Negro citizens leaving 
the South, carrying their skills with them."

More appalling was the fact that the Judge knew this to be 
true, but because of folk ways, traditions and customs deep in 
the roots of the South, he could do nothing about it at the time. 
He perhaps cursed himself for being in the position and prayed 
to his "Maker" that the day would come when he could get justly. 
And the real story was to come sooner than many anticipated.

The South has lost, a lot of its original skilled and sincere 
manpower during the past twenty years ,and nearly dll of if has 
been Negroes. Nearly 1,000,000 Negroes have migrated to the 
East, the midwest and the far West during fhe past decade. And 
the trend continues.

It is obvious, as the judge was told later, that when Negroes 
move out of the South they produce wealth for other regions. It 
is. estimated that the migrating workers fake with them an esti
mated $60,000,000 annually in terms of skills. By 1960, if the 
trend continues, the South will have lost more than a billion 
dollars since World War II. - ..

In terms of real ecoriorhics, there is the hard possibility that 
the South’s economy may be riding for a fall in years to come. 
The unprecedented sums being laid out for education and fhe 
continued near-sighted fight in defense of bigotry may all add 
up to staggering costs in terms of manpower and skills. It took a 
Negro lawyer to see this more than twenty years ago.

SYNOPSIS
At 8«. >osn Trevltt makes his will. 

' leaving an equal share of his rambling 
farm In New York state to _ach of his 
nieces. Mrs. Hester Wilmar. Miss Jennie 
Todd and hts nephew. Tolu -Todd. Blit to 
acquire (Inal titifc. each must- remain 
three months on the land, those leav
ing sooner relinquishing their share or 
shares-to the Anal “resident." Josh 
also assigns an acre with tiny cottage, 
to Cary Norbeck., a stranger, who’d 
come to live there. Shortly after mak- 
mg his will. Josh falls from a rafter 
of his barn, and is killed. At a girl’s 
school in Cleveland. Ohio, where she 
is house-mother, niece Jenny receives 
news of her Inheritance, ’and relishes 
the prospect of living on a farm. But 
in Buffalo. New York. Jennie's sister. 
Hester, la outraged al the thought of 
having to give up social plans for her 
debutante daughter, Enid. so. aa to 
benefit by her uncle'a will. But Hester 
rncane to benefit and to get Norbeck’s 
share,of the land, too! And since the 
whereabouts of nephew Tom Todd., a 

. -wanderer. Is unknown.-■ his teen-age 
daughter. Cindy, also In a distant city, 
plans to claim her father’s share of the 
estate She is hopeful, at .last of meet
ing with the. kin she’d'never known.

CHAPTER SIX
' DAN DOOLEY, who had gone no 
further in school than the seventh 
grade, and Tommy Todd, a gradu
ate from Penn State, had met in 
a pool room in Binghamton, New 
York. Strangely, so unlike, they 
had become good friends. Dan had 
been won by Tommy’s high spirits 
and quick thinkir»’; Tommy, by 
recognizing In Dan a man of 
staunch, blind loyalty. They had 
remained good friends, even though 
sometimes months passed without 
their meeting and even though 
Tommy had taken to ways of mak
ing a living very different from 
Dan’s—though. Dan, more than 
once, thinking back, had had to 
admit that except for Brigit that 
might not have been so.

Brigit and he had no children so 
they had taken little Cindy gladly, 
loved her as though she were their 

. own. They had kept from her the 
truth of Tommy’s activities. Once, 
when Cindy questioned him, Dan 
had told her that her father was 
a business expert. "He goes all 
over the country showing people 
how to run things."

_ Dan made a decision, He said to 
Bengy: “She's quitting? Quitting 
this night.’

¿te Church Cannot Live On Half The Gospel
“ALL GOD’S CI.IILLUN 
GOT WINGS"

my weekly
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this night.”
Bengy. stared at him. “How 

come? Bet she’s taking home a 
wad.of tips.”

She was—she dumped them into 
Brigit’s lap each night, proudly, 
gleefully.

Dan drew up his heavy shoul
ders, put one hand over an inner 
pocket where he had carried the 
lawyer's letter, along with the 
telegram, for over a week,, be
cause he did not know how to get 
it to Tommy.

“She’s come into an inheritance. 
An uncle, east, in New York state. 
She’s going to the place to live. 
Siie don’t have to tote trays and 
take anything from anybody, no 
more."

Bengy smiled. “Heard Tommy 
was in a jam over in St. Louis. 
How does it look for him?”

“He's got out of worse. How 
. soon can the kid get off ?”

“Five minutes.”.
After what seemed a long time 

Cindy came out, dressed now' in 
her own plaid skirt and a blue 
sweater, a beret on her head. She 

—was carrying a blg bunch of yel
low roses.

’ “Good-night, kid. Good-by.” ,
"Why did Bengy say that?” 

asked Cindy as she walked toward 
the truck with Dan.

“I’ll tell you why later. Where’d 
you get those flowers?”

"Aren’t they lovely? I .found 
them in the locker room where 
we leave our clothes. Mr. Joseph 
Micelli sent them.Ao me.”

The lights were bn in the- third 
floor walk-up apartment where 
they lived, and Brigit was waiting 
for them in the kitchen. Coffee 
was on the stove, cups were on 
the table and a plate of sand
wiches. Cindy cried out blithely. 
“Here we are,” and gave Brigit a 
hug .and kiss. Then she pushed 
the roses into Brigit’s hand. “That 
isn’t all, Brigit! Six dollars and 
75 cents tonight. Just a moment 
while I get it out!” _

Cindy took the money from her 
handbag and put it into Brigit’s 
hand.__“There—that’s towards a
new dress, Mama Brigit. Maybe 
tomorrow night I’ll make more.”

"You’re quitting there, colleen,” 
Dan said. “Quitting tonight."

“It, it’s that Mr. Micelli—that’s 
Silly, He’s never spoken a word 
to me that wasn’t all right! A lot 
of others do—only I pretend I 
don’t hear them. Oh, Dan . . .”

“Sit down, Cindy, I’ve news for 
you.”

Dan drew the thick envelope 
from his pocket, spread the sheets 
it held out on the table. “You’ve 
come into an inheritance, Cindy, 
this sayB. Leastways your father 
has, and what’s his is yours, near 
as I know law. It’s a place some- 
where”in New York state—be
longed to your father’s uncle, Jeho
sophat Trevett.”

“Does my* father know?” cried 
Cindy.

“Not yet. And he’s too busy just 
now to bother with it. So I thought 
you and I could take care of it. 
You got to go to this place, up 
country, first, Cindy. Live there 
three months this summers Says 
so on this paper. Tommy can’t go 
just now, so you got to go.”

"You won’t be alone up there. 
It says here the house is divided 
up. Mrs. Hester Wilmer > gets a 
third, Miss Jennie Todd a third, 
and you arid Tommy the same. 
They got to go there and live same 
as you, or else lose it.”

"But who are they, Dan?” Cindy 
arid Brigit asked in one voice.

“Your aunts, Cindy. Your fa
ther’s sisters, I figure from this.”

Dan folded the papers. "Before 
tomorrow," he said. ’.’Figure I’d 
start with Cindy and her things 
tomorrow, soon as I can get the 

] truck greased, and drive up Uiere 
, to this place.”

"Oh, Daddy Dan, you’ll go with 
, me?" cried Cindy gladly.

"I can spar* the time, and I 
want to tee you all safe there. 

, Have a talk with this lawyer fel
low. too.” 1 ’

■

silence tor a moment. Then Brigit 
whispered: “It’s—Tommy?” 

“Yeah.”
“He’s—in?”
“For questioning. It was In the 

newspapers.”
Tommy was not using bls own 

name.
•

Wick Middleton left his car tn 
the drive at the Trevett place and 
went on foot over a track road 
that crossed the fields to the south 
acre. A way familiar to him for it 
led to the creek and woods, and 
he had gone along it often in the 
past, with fishing rod or gun. But 
he did not think of those times 
now. He thought of Gary Nor
beck. He had come up here twice 
before and had found the cabin 
empty and locked. Wick had not 
seen, him in the village since that 
day, almost two weeks past, riow. 
He did not know whether Norbeck 
had received the copy of the will 
hb had mailed to him.

Today,, when he reached the 
cabin he found the door wide open. 
Gary .Norbeck appeared in it,

“Good afternoon. I’m glad to 
find you here, Norbeck. I've tried 
twice' before to get~m touch with 
you.”

Gary Norbeck said: ”1 only re
turned yesterday. Come in.” He 
stood aside for Wick to pass by 
him into the cabin.

Wick was surprised at Its in
terior. He had expected to see it 
rough, makeshift, and Instead it 
had a finished, livable look. At one 
end, where there was a window to 
the north, stood an easel and . a 
table__covered with tubes. and
brushes. In the other end was a 
small stove with cupboards along 
the wall back of It. Other cup
boards had been built In between 
the uprights, a desk, with shelves 
over it, another table and two 
chairs. Wick had another thought 
—all this took money.

“Will you sit down?" Gary Nor
beck indicated one of the two 
chairs.' But when Wick sat down, 
he remained standing.

“You got the copy of the old 
man’s will?”

“Yes.”
"You know, then, that Jehoso

phat willed this south acre to you 
outright.”.

“Yes.”

Cindy fell on thefood Briglt had 
had ready. Brigit and Dan ate 
nothing.

Finished, Cindy carried her cup 
to the sink. “I’ll go and put out

“And you know of the rather 
peculiar provisions he put in where 
his direct heirs are concerned ?”

“Yes.” -----—... r
“Possibly Jehosophat talked all 

that over with you?.’’
"No, He never talked of It to 

me,"
"In my office, the day Josh came 

to me to write his Will, he spoke 
of savings that amounted to $6,000 
or so. I find he had only about 
$4,000 In the bank. That’s puzzled 
me à little. You’d know, perhaps, 
if he were one to hide money away 
in tin cans or such"? I looked over 
his wing in the back of the house 
but I didn’t flhd any money.”

Gary said stiffly: “We never 
talked about money. I know noth
ing about how much he had—or 
where he might have kept It. I

READER SPEAKS
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The following 

letter was submitted to us from a . 
white Memphis World subscriber 
who alleges that hih Is the second — 
of two letters submitted to one of ■) 
the dailies dealing with the race . 
question, but which were never 
printed. By printing this letter the 
Memphis World neither agrees or 
disagrees with the views expressed 
by the writer; but offers It for the 
consideration of our readers.)
Dear Sir:

I recently wrote a letter regard-' 
ing the moral and ethical contradic
tions between our religious teach
ings on brotherhood and the prac
tice of forced segregation, discrim
ination and racial prejudice. Im
pressed approval of the position 
taken by a Mr, Jones, who recently 
in your paper called for the people 
to speak out In favor of integration. 
He pointed out the high cost of 
prejudice.

Last Sunday, you printed two let
ters calling for continued segrega- _ 
tion in our school. These letters are 
typical of the Reasoning displayed ■
by people, who unfortunately fall 
to logically deduce what is correct 
in a given premise. Their reasoning 
is based on a misconception of 
what democratic precept as set 
forth in our U. S. Constitution.

Since the/ Commercial failed to 
publish my previous letter, I have 
hopes that this letter may appear 
in rebuttal to the pro-segregation 
letters.

My views on Jim Crow statutes, 
discrimination of the Negro people 
and segregation, in general, have for 
many years made me the target of 
those wlio do not believe a white “ 
person should be allowed to speak 
out unequivocably against racial dis
crimination. I have been testified 
falsely against, and my views delib
erately distorted by people who do 
not agree with me. I have been fired W 
from a number of jobs because of 
this, but I refuse to give up my be
lief in equality and justice. 

■^■To bolster my argument regard
ing the moral, ethical, economic and 
political wrong in school segrega
tion, I woula like to quote from the 
publication: “The Negro in Ameri
can Life,” a booklet Issued by the 
United States Information Service 
and distributed in Memphis by the 
agents of th^; Federal Bureau of 
Investigation:

“In the eyes of many, such posi
tive efforts mark the beginning of 
the most creative phases of Negro 
progress. Unlike the programs of 
the reconstruction period following 
the Civil War, these efforts do not 
impose reforms in the South by au
thorization methods, the leaders of 
the new reconstruction know that 
in matters of education and politi
cal growth, means determine ends— . 
THAT THE ONLY ■ WAY TO f 
LEARN DEMOCRACY IS TO ” 
PRACTICE IT. As practice and dis
crimination are eliminated from 
American fife, the Negro’s rights are 
being estaollshed. These rights are 
not merely embodied in laws on stg- 
tute books; they are in what, par
ents tell their children IN THE 
DAILY INTERCOURSE BETWEENLU U11V Dill rv. A. It o'-* “41U fufc nuviv. .------------- ------------- ——- -

my things- She-ran out of the never lntruded on his personal af- THE RACES IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
. fairs.”

“Hi, Dan! Good-night, Bengy.” Brigit and Dan sàt In a heavy (To Be Continued/
room.

. V^hen the doctrine of One God spreads into the crevices 
the church chancel, to drip into our social,; civic and in

dustrial ravines, if becomes objectionable, inconvenient and even 
•communistic in some quarters.

J?”/There are those devout would-be-believers whose boast and 
• pride are their church activities, who shrink when the doctrine 

of One God transcends their accepted mores, arid more commonly 
what they call — "our way of life."

But, the church cannot live on half the gospel. From the gos
pel ¡Writers came the Ten Commandments where our judicial
codes find their tangents. ,
“ To break one of the Commandments, the whole chain is 

<|orc>ken, and the ministry would nol be logical nor consistent if it 
.sought io preach half the gospel and leave the other out.

// ^¡»/¿“Strange as it may seem in the face of this startling fact, 
there are those in high places who believe apparently that out 
fri^'system of government can exists on half of a Democracy.
fefiSociar justice and individual righteousness are both empha- 

sized in the gospel of the Bible.
; It will be observed that the practice of trying to preach and 

liv<e?by half of the gospel are by ho means a novel experiment. 
Y/hen the doctrine of one God began to spread beyond, the fron
tiers of Palestine, by some mysterious means, the social justice 
phase was abandoned. It became unwholesome and unworkable 
.when it reached out for that intolerant and two-edged splinter 
sinner. .

For this cause, man set up his own God and in an effort to 
satiate a guilty conscience, by his own codes he would translate 

under the brand of a free and unbiased system.
.■/„ ■ While we weary with protest, we cannot bypass an occasion 

In which the call for the brotherhood of man demqnds activation 
lii'ttte field of social; justice. .
• ..'c'No one is a just steward when he knowingly withholds to 
©hstrbct the forward march of a weary war-torn world across the 
green fields of a lasting peace.

, Aik'yourself the honest question — Can the church live on 
S - hqlf jhe Gospel — then decide if the world can reach the promis- 
È ed lapd of a workable Democracy by pursuing one-hblf of its 

unqualified and ihdjyjsable doctrine;

1 
I
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tiers of Palestine, by some mysterious means, the social justice

-- - _____ ______ „____—................. —_____
, Into action a modified and adulterated system of government

TEXT: "“Oh, that 1 hod wings like 
a dove!”—Psalm 55:6.’ .

More than 300 years- ago there 
came to this great land of oppor
tunity groups of black men . . . 
slaves, if you please. These African 
slaves found a religion beautifully 
adapted te their needs. The folk
lore of the Old Testament gave a 
rich outlet for emotion and wor
ship. Jesus re-took His place as the 
Bleeding. Lamb . . A Savior who
bore all suffering and wiped away 
all tears. The Negro preachers were 
“wings”, on which the black man 
was carried into , glory.

The Negro preacher created ? 
heaven as miraculous escape from 
a dire world ... a luscious com
pensation for earthly suffering. The 
expression of all this poured forth 
in the spirituals, hymns of the NeT 
gro and by the Negro. These spirit
uals were oregnant with soul mean
ing and the conforts of Heaven. Il
lustrative of the mythical aspira
tions and eternally-vaulting hope of 

’ the Negro is that sprightly beauti
ful old spiritual, “All God’s Chil
lun Got Wings" ...

“I got wir.g . .. .

Willing Workers Club I

' The Willing Workers Club met. in 
s' ihA.honwi of Airs. OmeaHe Hender- 
i, .«MJ, 2167 Stovall, Wednesday night
-! MqwPg was open at 8:15 p. m., 

Hy’ ttie’-'hhaplain. i The Vice-Presi
dent» Mrs.’ Omealle Henderson pre- 

lii

n

.PR6. ntember was added to the 
ijjio^fter business, refreshments 
O?6&y«lby. Hostess. Next meet- 
ngmill Wednesday night Feb» 
•uary 23 ■ at 2192 Stovall, home of 
lint. 'SMEe A? Braswell. All mem- 
Xir*:<Arri asked to-be present. Mrs.. 
ld#j$:.ppneW<»n? president Mrs.. 
Maggie Utt. Secretary and Ruth L

/«...■

Four Named To
(Continued From Page One)

colleges in China, Japan, India, thé 
Near East, New Zéaland and Austra
lia. ;

For ten years,. Dr. and Mrs. 
Harlow. were on the' faculty of In
ternational College in Smyrna, Tur
key and Harlow, a graduate of Un-. 
ion'Scminary, has also served as a 
visiting minister in England and 
■Scotland.

S. Ralph Harlow is author of 
brochures on: "How America Help
ed Save Greece From Communism," 
“Israel— Bulwark of Democracy In 
the Near East," “Why Communist 
Failed tn Greece," "Thirty Years of 
Psychical Research,” and “In the 
Footsteps cf St! Paul” (color mo- 
ilon plCtuiCji

» J'.?';??..'

. -You got: wings:
All God’s Chillun Got Wings . .. .”
And thus welcome the re-emphasis 

on oilr subject, “All God’s Chillun 
Got Wings” .. . .

True. . . j all.of.us have “wings’ 
Some have not sprouted. Some of 
our wings are soiled. Some are. brok- 

.en . . some singed .. .some 
white . 
yellow. ,

Too, many of God’s chillun who 
have “wings" have never flown.” 
They have not flown because they 
have never had a chance to fly 
Their “wings have been clipped by 
circumstances over which they had 
no control." .

Our b'nex . brown . . .' and 
yellow “wings” have been soiled, 
broken, Crippled, and clipped by ig
norance ... . . crime . . poverty 
. . . and inis-dlrecllon. We have 
not been able to spread our "wings” 
because of odds against the Negro 
. . . discrimination . . .. prejudice 
.• . , and caste which riS'ail .us to 
our hurt and to the hurt of the 
whole nanon. Remember . . the
hater is hurt more than the hated

The Negro and the ’ underorivil- 
eged and unfortunate white man 
are like birds . . . doves . . . with 
broken wines . .. clipped . . .
non-flying wings.

Too. our fathers have been nluck- 
ed. We sometimes pli^k out our 
own fer.thers . ; .to our own hurt.

.We pluck at and. pluck out, the

. brown . . J. black .

wrong feathers . , • such as good
ness . . love . I -. temperance.

. peace . . . optimism . .- • 
faith. We then?try to-fly, . . . but 
can’t!

Yet, some fathers needed to be. 
plucked nut, e. g.. hatred . . En- 
vyings . . . strife . . . dishonesty 
etc. They are dead weight. They 
Keep us from flying!

“Let us wait! attend) upon the 
Lord” ... And we “Shall mount 
up with wings as an eagle.”

Yes, I’ve. got. “wings” . . . wings 
of music . . . wings of physical 
strength . . . wings of moral stam
ina . . . wings of faith . ■. . wings 
of religion . . .. wings once soiled, 
but ■ now cleansed by . Calvary's 
blood .... ’ ' *

“Ive got wings ..■'.:
You’ve got wings . . .
Air Goa’s chillun got wings . . ." 

' Wings which the soiled.. . . bro
ken ' • • • crippled and clipped ... 
They must be cleansed . .. ._ healed 
. . . and made whole by a contin
ued and intelligent application oí 
the ointment of education . . . The 
liniment of good will . . . the bond
age of brotherhood .... through 
Jesus Christ . . .

“All of God’s Chillun Got Wings” 
? . all of God’s chillun want to 
fly . . , ail of God's chillun should 
“fly” and move into the realms 
where God’s chillun belong ... in 
that land of many mansions, where 
one may “chatter with . the. Father 
and argue with the Son and talk 
gbout the land where he Came from’’ 
. . . for, I’ve got wings ... • • you’ve 
got wings . ... all of Gód’schilíun 
have got Wings! . \

Civil Service
(Continued From Page One)

River. Naval Command .and other 
Federal, establishments in Wash
ington, D. C,, and the nearby area. 
No written test is required but ap
plicants must have had appropri
ate experience or a combination of 
education and experience; For po
sitions paying $3,410 and $4,205, ap
propriate education alone may be 
qualifying.

Pharmacy resident positions are 
in Veterans Administration hospi
tals at Los Angeles California, and 
Houston, Texas. Similar residences 
may also be given in VA hospitals 
in other locations. To qualify, ap
plicants must have completed ap
pi opriate study in pharmacy and 
be registered as a pharmacist. Ap
plications will be accepted from

Rumors Scotched Concerning 
Possible Change Of Presidency
GReeNSBORO, N. C.— Rumors 

concerning a possible change in the 
presidency Of A and T College cir
culated about the: state early thts. 
week were scotched late Tuesday 
afternoon by officials of the col
lege trustee board.

An exclusive story appearing in 
a prominent Raleigh newspaper 
(News and Observer) on Wednes
day, Feb. 16, stated, “Rumor: Dr. 
Harold . L. Trigg, Raleigh Negro 
educator State Board of Educa
tion member and former president 
of Raleigh’s St. Augustine’s College , 
is being considered for appoint
ment as president of the State’s

students currently enrolled In... an= -big A. and T. College for Negroes 
(ìnrirnvAd rwYiircA nf ct.ndv if +Viosr z-<_______________
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Mamborettes Hold 
Gala Party Fete

The, recently organized Mambo
rettes Social Club thre wtheir first 
party Saturday night, February 12.

Couples and guests present were 
Bessie Boyd and Fred Earl Echols. 
Fannie Boyd and Walter Grady Jr. 
Ruth Ester Doggett and John Byas 
Erma Rhodes and James Vann, Bet
ty Gillis and Charles Howard, Doris 
Young apd Leon Alston, Barbara 
Davis, Leon Taylor, Robert Asken. 
George Beauregard, Robert Bacon, 
Oilie Davis, Melvin Woods, Joseph 
Woods and Jerry Jones. The club 
thanked Mrs. Ann Gillis for being 
their advisor.

Officers are Betty Olllls, Presi
dent, Doris Young. Vice-President 
Fannie Eoyd, Secretary, .Christine 
Edwgrds, Treasurer, Fred / Earl
Echojs, and John Byas,. Sweetheart.

■ ■ • ■j^gr........-
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approved course of study if they 
expect to be graduated and obtain 
registration by August 1, 1955.

Further information and appli
cation forms may be obtained 
lrom the Commission’s Examiner 
in charge, Mrs. Mildred L. Turner' 
located at Room 37, Post Office or 
iron) the V. S. Civil Service Com
mission. Washington 25, D. C. Ap
plications for technical editor and 
writer will be accepted by the Board 
ol U. S. Civil Service. Examiners 
for Scientific and Technical Per
sonnel of the PRNC, Naval Re- 
seach Laboratory Washington, D. 
C., until further notice. Applica
tions for pharmacy resident must 
be tiled not later than May 10, 1955 
with the Central Board of. U. S. 
Civil Service Examiners, Veterans 
Administration, Washington 25, D. 
C. . ■

Examinations have been announ- 
cd by the U. S. Civil Service Com
mission for auditor for filling posi
tions paying $3,410 a year in vari
ous establishments of the Depart
ment of Defense throughout the 
country and overseas; and for com? 
munications coding clerk, statisti
cal clerk, supply clerk arid traffic 
clerk, for .'fining positions paying 
$3,175 a year In various agencies lri 
Washington, D. C., and vicinity.’

To qualify for the auditor post-

. in College, and at work. In this / 
sense, ths 20th century for Negro 
and white, Americans alike has been 
one of notable achievement.”

(Page 13, of above quote a book
let ) •

I understand, of course,, that the 
above quoted booklet is distributed 
in foreign countries, in order that 
people there may feel that we are 
doing a job against discrimination 
and segregation, and to a point we 
are. but we have a long road to go 
before we can say the above quota
tion is typical of the relationship of 
the races in the South.

A forth right stand in favor of 
implementing the Supreme Court 
decision on public schools, a re-af- 
firmatlon of our belief in the Ju- g 
dio-Christian teachings of brother- 
hood, and at: outright attack on.pi
ous hypocrisy whiqh protests plati
tudes, but nurtures racial hatred and 
discrimination will truly bring free
dom and equality to all our peo
ple.

The segregationist who would use 
"force and violence",against the law 
of our Federal Government are 
guilty of disloyalty and subversion. 
The leaders, in government, who 
falsely swear to uphold the Consti
tution and preach circumvention of 
the-law are guilty of treason. These 
men should be ferreted out and in
vestigated and indicted by the FBI. 
This agency spends too much time 
and money investigating people like 
me, who have never been guilty of 
anything but upholding the Consti
tution and our democratic tradi
tions.'

—L. E. McGurty.

I
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“I talked to him recently,” Hines 
_said. “He . didn’t indicate he plans 
to retire.”

"Shelley Caviness. of Greens
boro, vice chairman of trustees,- 
likewise said he had heard nothing 
of the report.”

The president of A. and T. Col
lege is elected by the college trus
tee board.

ford is expected to continue on 
the Job. '

at Greensboro.
“Fact: Charles A. Hines of 

Greensboro, chairman of the A. 
and T. College Board of Trustees, 
said last -night that he knows noth
ing of the rumor.

"It’s news to me,” Hines report
ed. "We haven’t had a meeting of 
the board since October. This is 
the first time I’ve heard a Dr. 
Trigg mentioned.”

Hines was contacted by tele
phone. He said that so far as he 
arid other A. and T. College trus
tees are concerned, the school’s 
present president. Dr. F. D. Blu-

FINE ARTS CLUB
SLATES MUSICAL

At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Fine Arts club, Mrs.-. B. F. 
McCleave, president, at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Watson plans 
were announced for the club's 
Spring Musical.

The musical will be staged to in
troduce to the public the many un
heralded young musicians. The pro
ceeds form the program will be used 
for music scholarships.

Tempers Flare
(Continued From Page One)

a. disgrace to the District of Colum
bia and our government. He should 
be immediately Investigated , and 
dismissed. . .

ten test and have had appropriate I. Ev!!ry ,day he stays in office is 
-j- - F . a complete denial of democracy,

youg policy, and President Eisen
hower’s views.”

Commissioner Spencer replied 
Immediately that he would “look 
into the matter fully ”

tions, Applicants must pass a writ-

education or experience, or a com
bination of such education or ex
perience; possession of a certifi
cate as Certified Public Accountant 
L” also qualifying. Applications will 
be accepted until further notice, 
and must be wiled with the U. S. 
Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington 25 D. C. .'

Further information and appli
cation forms may be obtained from 
the Commission’s representative? 
Mrs. Mildred P. Turner located at 
Room 37,. Post Office or from the 
U- S.' C1VI1 Service Commission, 
Washington 25, D. O.

"On* Nation 
Under God1*
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Calls For U.S. 
Commission On 
Nursing Service

Colleges Select
. (Continued From Page One) 
Lonnie Briscoe’
John Outlaw
Willie Coger
Charles Tisdale
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Presley 
Miss Etha Wiggins 
Mrs, Maude Collins.

Memphis Polio
(Continued From Page One) 

tlclpating in a polio vaccination 
program.” Mr. Freeman said. "They 
have been working for that day a 
long time. -

“Parents should Jje Informed a- 
bout it, hot they must also be cau
tioned nqt to let their hopes run 
away with them. Preparedness does 
NOT mean that polio prevention has bben estShllihia as yet If meiilk'

WASHINGTON — (ANP1- Con- 
gresswoman Frances P. Bolton (R., 
Ohio) last week proposed that Con
gress establish a commission on 
nursing services in “the Interest of ' 
ImDrovlng patient care.”,

Rep. Bolton said that it is the 
policy of Congress to “promote the 
health of the American people by 
aiding the nursing profession in. Its 
efforts to achieve greater efficien
cy,and improved nursing. services” . 
end-that the commission if estab
lished, would “gather by scientific 
methods authoritative data relat
ing to nursing service."
• The commission would mike 
such recommendations "as'it deems 
advisable In the interest of improv
ing patient care.”
..The word of the commission 

would be designed to Improve re
sources for the training of nurses 
and attempt to aid "systematically , 
to the body of knowledge of nur^, 
sing as a discipline.”

: .. . ... ■ ■ .-----7T^..
only that IT the vaccine is llcehsii 
tafthe MirtWD wh -win lose no pre» . ' Mils' tinte“ îh‘ pül’ü’rig ìV-tó*
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